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Lighter in taste. Lower in tar. 
And sUll offers up the same quality > 

that has made Marlboro famous.
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Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health. ‘
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Saves Energy 
and Money.

You enjoy the 
economy of table top 
cooking with a 
Toastmaster System III.

Baking, roasting 
and broiling uses less 
energy than cooking in 
a regular oven.

And Slow Heat cooking 
requires even less energy. It costs 
only pennies a day to operate.

Toastmaster Also Presents 
Clean Cookery.

The System 111 and the full 
line of Toastmaster oven broilers 
are continuous cleaning. The 
porcelain enamel catal^ic oven 
surfaces clean themselves so you 
don’t have to.

Toastmaster 
Introduces the 

Miracle of 
Separate Dish 

Slow Heat Cooking.
The miracle is 

Toastmaster’s new 
System 111 Slow Heat 
cooking. It's totally unique 
because it allows you to cook a 
wide variety of foods—meats, 
vegetables and desserts—all at 
the same time, each in its own 
dish.

The Toastmaster SYSTEM III TM oven broiler not only 
complete meals, it roasts, bakes and broils as well.

TM cooks

and separate flavor. The flavors 
only mix if you wish them to.

The result: 
meat with 
an evenly 
browned 
outside and 
a deliciously 

* • juicy and 
*9*^ tender inside. 

Vegetables
^ ■ delicately

* cooked in their

___
TM

Slow crockery cooking is not 
. The limitation of this 

method is that everything is 
cooked together in a soup or stew. 
The flavors intermingle.

How Does Slow Heat Work?
The System 111 Slow Heat 

method applies a totally new 
principle. Rather than quickly 
raising the oven temperature, it 
slowly raises the temperature 
over the 10 hour period indicated 
on the chart.

new
O-hours

The Greatest Miracle of AIL
own juices. The greatest miracle of all is 

that you can buy the Toastmaster 
System 111 for under $00.

In fact,
Toastmaster’s

5'houra

Beeatise the 
CiiSiRS temperature 

rises sloivly 
you needn’t 
be home while 
dinner cooks.

TPMT»*ffaa»

complete line of
Clean Cookery10-hours

The pictures on this page tell 
part of the story. You’ll have to 
rely on your mouth to tell the rest.

System 111
Complete Versatility.
The miracle of Slow Heat 

lets you begin cooking a 
dinner of meat, vegetables, 
potatoes and dessert early 
in the morning, leave for the 
day, and return to a complete 
meal, ready to be served.

That’s only part of its 
versatility.TheToastmaster H 
System 111 will also bake, ^ 
roast and broil all types of foods 
to perfection at normal cooking 
times and temperatures.

oven-broilers
starts as lowSlow Heat 

cooks meats, 
vej^etables and 
desserts in 
separate dishes 
at the same 
time.

Foods Cook in Their 
Own Juices.

By raising the oven 
temperature slowly, meats and 
fowl brown delicately, sealing in 
the precious, natural juices.

The juices then begin their 
work. As their temperatures 
slowly rise, they cook the food 
from within.

Each food cooks in its own 
juices, maintaining its distinct

as $36.

TOASTMASTER.
System 111 Oven BroilersPAT. PEND.
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Want a tough stain out?
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Bicentennial hopes have centered around America's ability to rediscover 
the best of the past, ideologically and physically. Towns and cities were tc 
use the occasion as an opportunity for renewal, an excuse to designate their 
historic areas, save what was left of their finest buildings and restore their 
charm—so that the United States would not continue on its path to becom
ing a wasteland of gas stations, development housing, malls, billboards anc 
superhighways.

Except in a few iso!ated cases, where communities created parks or re 
stored treasured landmarks, it didn't happen. Why? In some cases, i 
seemed to be too late. The trend was irreversible. Acquisitiveness and the 
lack of adequate zoning regulations have made it possible for developer: 
to ruthlessly exploit the American dream of owning a home, and we are lef 
with tract housing that fills a common need but defiles the common land 
scape.

How many old and charming houses have been either leveled or bastard 
ized with modernizations sold to the public by fast-buck home improvemen 
charlatans with no respect for American design or the American heritage

How many main streets across the U.S.A. have replaced their quaintnes: 
with hideous manifestations of retailing gone mad? The countryside is pock 
marked with the results of unbridled free enterprise. Small towns wastec 
by unrestricted growth, abandoned movie houses on abandoned streets- 
all haunt the countryside.

Who in America is lucky enough to be able to say. "My town is beauti 
ful," or, ‘Tm proud of my city"? Few towns in America today can really tx 
called "beautiful," fewer still are "memorable.” As for cities, there is £ 
national mental negativism that could well imply that man is ready to deser 
traditional centers of civilization and return to the hills.

On the occasion of our nation's Bicentennial, let’s hope we can rediscov 
er the spirit that gave birth to America, and harness it to reclaim the lane 
we have raped so brutally. It's never too late to start again; to improve, tc 
correct, to clean, to beautify. The first requirement is a willing and deter 
mined attitude. The second is the intelligence to discern between what i: 
worth saving and what has outlived its usefulness.

What America doesn't need in 1976 is one more Disney-like restoratior 
of a colonial village. What it does need are:

• suburbs with character
• cities that are habitable
• a revival of main streets in small towns
• more imaginative alternatives to the suburban shopping mall
• more parks
In 1976. the call to arms can still be responded to. It's not too late tc 

use our 200th birthday as an occasion to beautify America and incorpo 
rate a heaithy respect for our past with a positive approach to the future 
America deserves it. C
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Enriched 
Elbow Macaroni!

Creamier Cheddar 
Cheese!

Here is real elbow macaroni covered 
with the tastiest Cheddar sauce that 
ever came out of a package. Golden 
Grain’s MACARONI AND CHEDOAR- 
you couldn't make it more delicious 
at home!

-XU'-

Mac’n Cheddar 
Burger

Brown Vi lb. ground beef in a 10" skil
let; drain off fat. Add IVt cups hot water, 
macaroni from 1 package Golden Grain 
Macaroni and Cheddar, V2 tsp. salt and 
V4 tsp. pepper. Bring to a boil. Cover, 
lower heat and simmer 10 minutes. Stir 
in V« cup margarine, lA cup milk and 
(X)ntents of cheese pouch. Makes four 
1-cup servings.

From the makers of RICE-A- 4aI
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proudly presents a magnificent tribute to our great country.LIFEI
BOOKS

THE lUO HISTORY 
OF THE UNITED STATES

LIFE

iS!

[p-

TO

The Deluxe 
Bicentennial Edition 
with Padded Grained 

Burgundy Coversmo
hal
wo

* Mora than 
2,000 pagot

rzi A lavishly illustrated journey through 
two centuries of struggle and triumph.

lawyer straight in the eyes for two hours and 
not hear a damned word he says.”
• Belva Lockwood, first woman on a presiden
tial ballot, who called for "domestic insurrec
tion” to win the vole for women.
• Rough Rider Teddy Roosevelt, whose only 
fear while charging up San Juan Hill was that 
he might lose his glasses (so he carried 12 
e;ttra pairs).

In order to do justice to America’s grand 
past, the Editors of Time-Life Books searched 
museums, libraries, archives and private col
lections for some 3,000 photographs, wood- 
cuts and paintings, many in full color, which 
would best recreate the feel of the past.

B0A1Y2
Time & Life Building, Chicago. 111. 60611 
Yes, please send me Vol. 1 of the Deluxe 
Bicentennial Edition of The Life His- 
10RY OF The United States, for a 10- 
day free examination and enter my sub
scription to the scries. If I decide to keep 
Vol. 1. 1 will pay $7.95 plus shipping 
and handling. Future volumes in the 
series will be shipped a volume at a time 
approximately every other month. Each 
is $7.95 plus shipping and handling and 
comes on a l0-d:iy free-examination 
basis. There is no minimum number of 
books that 1 must buy. I may cancel 
my subscription at any time simply by 
notifying you.

If I don’t keep Vol. 1. I will return 
it in 10 days, my subscription for future 
volumes will be canceled, and I will not 
be under any further obligation.
Q Check here if you prefer regular edi

tion. Regular binding with full-color 
front cover. Only $5.95 per volume.

TIME-LIFE BOOKS
5^

America is a great 
country! There is so 

^ much of which we can 
be proud... the” intrepid venture into a new 
continent . . . the valiant struggle for indepen
dence... our continuing fight to stay free! 
Now. for our Bicentennial. TiMt-LiKt Books 
pays tribute to our noble heritage by portray
ing the whole American story. Not as a recital 
of names, dates, buttles, treaties. But as the 
intensely human story of people... pilgrims, 
trappers, gunfighters. homesteaders, immi
grants ... men and women whose unswerving 
commitment to freedom and democracy truly 
made our nation “the land of the free and the 
home of the brave.”

The Life History of the United States uses 
the picture-story techniques for which Time- 
Life Books are famous. Ha.scinating facts 
and anecdotes that bring the story of America 
to vivid life. You’ll meet such people as:
• John Hancock, signing the Declaration of 
Independence in letters large enough “for the 
English to read without spectacles.”
• Chief Justice John Marshall, who defined 
judicial distinction as “the ability to look

Examine 
volume 1

"ifC free lor 10 days.
The result is a rich, colorful library which 

belongs in the home of every American family 
who cares about our heritage as our nation 
nears its 200th birthday. Sec coupon for de
tails—then mail it to examine Volume 1 free 
for 10 days.

BDAIZO

Print Name

Address

City Apt.

a 5/ore, Zip
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ZANE GREY,WORDSMITH 
OFTHE OLD WEST, STRIKES AGAIN
As o creotive writer, Grey was o literary shooter offish In o
borrel. Once he reolized he could hit the barrel, he just kept changing fish.
Now, Grey's variations on his fomous themes ore bock in print.

The tall lean gunman stepped out into 
the street, gray eyes flinty, hands 
hanging loosely at his sides. “The 
name's Keene. Brazos Keene.“ And 
with that he beat the bad guy to the 
draw and shot his way into my 10-year* 
old consciousness.

Zane Grey brought the Old West to 
me. Thanks to him, I expect mesas to 
glow with gold, flame-bright at sunset; 
deserts to soften into a blue-gray haze 
at dawn. And I am rarely disappointed. 
For beyond the Big Mac and the dude 
ranches and the new desert cities, the 
West has changed little since 1904 
when the dentist-turned-writer forsook 
his New York practice to explore the 
trails of plainsmen and Indians.

In this Bicentennial year, every 
stone of cultural Americana—includ
ing the literary ones—will be over
turned and chipped at. We anticipate 
articles on the “greats”—from Jomes 
to Whitman: from Fitzgerald to Hem
ingway: Mailer to Bellow. Yet what of 
the great American “popular” writers? 
Often it was these story-spinners who 
technicolored the American Dream.

Grey had a writing shtick ... a sure
fire formula, and from the publication 
of his first western novel. The Heritage 
of the Desert in 1910, through his last, 
Lost Pueblo published posthumously 
in 1954, he worked out 57 variations 
on his theme—and got away with it, 
selling more than an estimated 40 
million copies.

The answer to the question “Why?" 
is—in the broadest sense of the word 
-“romance." Wild animals in a wild 
frontier: the awesome romance of the 
macho super-man: the romantic ten
sion between hot-blooded men and 
women. His characters are noble, his 
stories, heroic.

Even a brief review of the novels re
issued by Pocket Books in paperback 
reveals the formula.

Plot: Take a stranger with a ques
tionable past. Add him to a situation 
that includes a young woman in need 
of help. Blend blushingly. Simmer 
gently . . . she bewitches him ... he 
experiences feelings of he knows-not- 
what . . . fails in love . . . straightens 
out her mess ... and just as he's about 
to ride into the hazy b.'ue-gray desert

essarily in this order) to distraction.
The Grey heroine—however tomboy- 

ish—is still pure, beautiful and blush
ing; she tends to have a hard-living 
daddy, a dead mother and nobody to 
guide her into maturity but a faithful 
Negro, Indian or gnarled wrangler.

Then, his topic securely roped. Grey 
branded it with a prose style all his 
own.-He was no Dickens-of-the-desert. 
He relied on endless description. He 
was a master of the staggering, on
going sentence, often stringing to
gether with a few syncopated semi
colons a description of time, place, 
temperature, season, psychological, 
emotional and physical motivations of 
the character, the cut of his clothes, 
number and style of his firearms.

Expletively speaking. Grey was puri
tanical, loosening up only late in his 
career. While sex was implicit in every 
book, rarely has so little actually hap
pened so titillatingly. “Making love” 
indicated flirting, “passionate aban
don” meant a kiss.

A notable exception, incorporating 
not only lust but Grey's seldom verbal
ized preoccupation with women and 
horses, is found in one of the best 
horse books ever written. Wildfire.

“ ‘Jest fer . . . that . . .' he panted 
hoarsely. Til lay fer you—an' I'll strip 
you—an’ I'll tie you on a hoss—an’ I'll 
drive you naked through Bostil's 
Ford!” Heady stuff,

Another of Grey's peculiarities and > 
attractions was his curious and con- z 
tagious use of archaic language. He < 
was as faithful to his tried and true | 
formula as he was to the same verbal J 
cliches, the most favorite of which was t 
the “soliloquy.” ®

“ ‘No lion could even get close • - jE 
he soliloquized, with a short laugh.” z 

“ ‘Utes, 1 reckon,' he said, answer- 2 
ing to the habit of soliloquy that lone- i» 
liness had fostered in him.” |

Zane Grey's writing has always ap- 
pealed to the frustrated free spirit, to ® 
those who yearn for simplicity. As our o 
lives become increasingly urbanized § 
and complex, it's likely that modern i 
readers will continue to respond to ® 
these tales in which good guys triumph j 
over bad guys as much as—or more g 
than—previous generations. ~

with the golden sun glowing on the 
mesa, she confesses that despite his 
wild ways she loves him, and they live 
happily ever after.

Characters: These standard charac
ters are refined and changed from tale 
to tale, if not by personality, then by 
name: Terrill Lambeth, Conrad Brasee, 
Arizona Ames, Carley Burch, the afore
mentioned Brazos, Raine Surface, Lin 
Slone, Pecos Smith. The stranger-hero 
is a loner....

Grey heroes, whatever their lack of 
verifiable heritage, are Westerners. 
Depending on the story, they are 
horse-hunters, grubline-riders, gun
men, good-hearted outlaws and, best 
of all. blond, gray-eyed Texans . . . 
American “vaqueros.”

The Zane Grey woman is without 
peer in American fiction, a delight to 
women's movement partisans and 
pussycats alike. Invariably, she dress
es like a boy. rides like an Indian and 
shoots like a gunslinger. She has a 
spirit as free and as uncontrollable as 
the wind, and nine times out of 10, 
possesses an almost mystic quality 
that drives wild range-riders, bestial 
outlaws and splendid horses (not nec □ J

6



ffI sell Avon and I never felt so good!
I love my work. 1 meet interesting people. 
And I have a new eonfidenee in myself.”

Colorado Springs, Colorado

hadn’t worked in twenty years! So 
naturally I felt a little nervous about becoming 
an Avon Representative. But Avon helped me 
learn the cosmetics business and answered all my 
questions. Besides, Avon products are so well 
liked, they practically sell themselves.

One of the things I love about Avon is the 
independence it gives me. I can make my own 
hours. And it’s a great feeling to be earning 
money of my o^\^l—good money! Avon has made 
my life richer in other ways. As an Avon Repre
sentative I meet a lot of different people so I’m 
always learning something new. And many of my 
customers have become my pei^onal friends.

Since I started selling Avon, I feel happier, 
much more confident, and friends tell me I’ve 
never looked better!”

Find out how you can become an 
Avon Representative.

CaU: 800-325-6400* toll free
or fill in the coupon below. Avon will call you 
as soon as possible to answer your questions. 

Of course, there is no obligation.
•(In Missouri call: 800-342-6600)

Betty Nettleton's story interested me 
in filling out this coupon.

NAME

ADDRESS.

CITY. 5TATE. Zl?-

MY TELEPHONE NO.

BEST TIME TO CALL

Avon Mail to: Avon Products, Inc.,
P.O. Box 1330, Great Neck, N.Y.11023

Mj’otf. rfqitirfiK fhnf ynv be nr over.)C'976 AwQtiProducis, (iv:, New'tork, N.Y.
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A TIPPLERS GUIDE 
TO COLONIAL DRINKS

By CREIGHTON CHURCHILL

Get in the spirit of doys of yore—with
Flips, Shrubs and other authentic drinks. Here's how.

sador to France he found time to travel 
by donkey to all the famous vineyards, 
taking copious notes to record in his 
now-famous Journals. At Monticello 
he amassed what must have been 
the most complete cellar in the New 
World. George Washington, too, liked 
his liquors, and knew how to put them 
to work. At one political rally in Vir
ginia, he dispensed some 150 gallons 
of rum, wine and whiskey to a couple 
hundred constituents, and was duly re
warded at the ballot box.

Although early settlers were said to 
have looked on the potato as poison
ous, because it wasn't mentioned in 
the Bible, they had no such scruples 
when it came to rum and corn whiskey. 
By today's standards, colonial rums 
and whiskeys were strong—none of 
your 80-proof stuff, but instead some
thing comparable to Demerara rum, 
which can be 160 proof, or 80 percent 
alcohol. Mixed drinks were common 
and, considering the strengths of the 
ingredients, very potent.

Oneofthe less complicated punches 
was "Loggerheard Flip." a drink you 
can try today in your own home, at 
your own risk. Mix two-thirds beer or 
cider with one-third rum, sweeten with 
molasses and finish by plunging a 
red hot poker into the bowl before 
drinking.

I remember visiting Colonial Wil
liamsburg years ago and excitedly or
dering a Raspberry Shrub in a restau
rant. The trouble was I’d forgotten 
that the State of Virginia was as dry 
as the Dust Bowl then, and the result 
was disastrous. A true Shrub, such as 
our ancestors drank, has teeth in it. 
Here’s how you make it: To the juice 
of four lemons with their sliced peels 
and two grated nutmegs, add four 
bottles of brandy. Let the mixture 
stand bottled a few days, then add 
four bottles of light Madeira: let it 
stand bottled three days to three 
weeks.

Bear In mind that Shrubs and Flips 
are customarily enjoyed in quart-size 
tankards. Suggest^ drinks for your 

mornings-after include a "Whistle- 
belly-Vengeance" (soured beer, mo
lasses and bread crumbs) and a "Syl
labub"—lemon juice, cream, sugar, 
beaten egg whites and a touch of 
white wine, all whisked together.

n the days when mothers admonished 
children to "mind your P's and 

Q's," they probably didn't realize 
they were taking words from the 
mouths of early American tavern- 
keepers. In colonial times pewter tan
kards used for beer and cider were 
pint- and quart-size. "Mind your P’s 
and Q's” was the barman’s way of 
saying at closing time, "Drink up."

Making beer and cider came easily 
to the settlers, for both drinks had 
been traditionally popular in the Old 
Country. Harvard (College had its own 

brewery and urged its students to pay 
part of the tuition in matt and grain. 
Mead (fermented honey), another tra
ditional English drink, was also made 
in the colonies, but cider eventually 
became the drink of the common man. 
Cider was also made into applejack. 
The art is still practiced in parts of 
rural New England: A barrel of fer
mented cider is put outdoors for part 
of the winter. Freezing condenses and 
drives the alcohol to the center. 
Around February, a hole is bored 
through the barrel until the pocket of 
pure applejack is reached.

When the colonials spoke of wines, 
they generally meant fortified wines— 
Madeira, sherry or port—not table 
wines. Thomas Jefferson, who knew 
his European wines, once wrote a 
friend that he'd had a native American 
wine that "was as good as a Chamber- 
tin”—the prized red Burgundy for 
which Napoleon had such an addiction

that he took a supply to Russia on his 
ill-fated campaign. But American 
table wines of that day were all but 
nonexistent—the few made in the 
home were not that good. Most table 
wines were imported from Europe.

Of the fortified wines, Madeira was 
probably the most popular, principally 
because it was plentiful. In the slave 
and gold trade with Africa, ships often 
stopped for supplies at the island of 
Madeira, and the wines came back as 
ballast. Madeira has the reputation 
of improving considerably when sub
jected to extremes of heat and cold, 
and any "pipe" (cask) of Madeira that 
had seen a long sea voyage, even 
around the world, brought a premium 
price. Rainwater Madeira, so called 
because of its exceptionally light col
or, is still widely seen today. The name 
is attributed to a Savannah importer 
who kept his "pipes" in his attic, 
where they would benefit from season
al fluctuations of temperature. A tube 
led down to a spout in the store, and 
whenever a demijohn was filled for 
one customer within earshot of an
other who might be a member of a 
temperance organization, the liquid 
was referred to as "rainwater."

Considering the limited variety that 
was available, a surprising number of 
our Founding Fathers were not only 
connoisseurs of Madeiras, but de
votees of wines and liquors in gen
eral. Thomas Jefferson’s interest in 
wines was so great that while ambas
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TH€ eM€RGlNG WOMAN

LaDonna Harris is a poiitician's wife with a cause of her own.
By MAr\IANNE LESTER

even harder to fight.
“Indians were made to feel embar

rassed^! know I was—embarrassed 
about our language, taught that our 
culture had no value. If I had nurtured 
these negative feelings, I would have 
been emotionally crippled. I was for
tunate—my grandparents and other 
Indian people gave me back enough 
strength to cope with it. And then, of 
course, I met Fred."

High school sweethearts, Fred and 
LaDonna were married in 1949, dur
ing his freshman year at the Univer
sity of Oklahoma. They have a standing 
private joke that says much about 
their awareness of their roots. “I took 
you as a barefoot Indian girl and made 
you what you are today." Fred tells 
LaDonna. “And I took you as a red
neck sharecropper and made you 
what you are today," she counters.

The marriage of an Indian and a 
non-Indian was unusual enough to 
cause comment. LaDonna says she'll 
never forget a cousin of Fred's who 
told him, “Well, she may be pretty 
now, but when she gets older she’ll sit 
on the floor like her mother." She 
smiles as she tells the story, but a 
little of the old hurt shows through.

How did the marriage survive? “We 
needed each other and reinforced what 
the other needed. He’s helped me and 
I've helped him. I lacked self-confi
dence, and he had a lot of it. And he 
took an interest in my background—in 
fact, he's quite an authority on Plains 
Indian culture. But I had a kind of 
warmth. I've helped him be a little 
more humanistic. He's always been 
compassionate, but in a more distant, 
objective way. Now he's much more 
sensitive and he’s learned a lot about 
touching people and showing emotion. 
Men were never taught that; I think 
it's been good for Fred,

“I've also learned from him to show 
some restraint. I used to get too emo
tional about human rights issues, for 
example, and I've learned that I'm in
effective if I do that. So if I take some 
of his style and put it together with my 
instincts, I’m more effective."

LaDonna knows her husband is 
sometimes criticized for including her 
in so many political details. “When

handsewn by Comanche friends.
Last spring, too, LaDonna joined 

Fred on the hustings as often as her 
own schedule allowed. But for LaDon
na Harris, helping her husband cam
paign has meant more than standing 
silently at his side at press confer
ences and campaign rallies. Fred al
ways introduced his wife at any gather
ing, and LaDonna would respond with 
an articulate, impassioned speech, 
often referring to the plight of women 
and minorities in this country.

When Fred Harris is away alone, he 
and his wife communicate constantly 
by telephone. “We hate to be apart," 
LaDonna says. “Even when we enter
tain at home, we always try to have 
small groups—so we can be together 
and share in the same conversation.” 
This year, they were apart more than 
they liked. “But I couldn’t give up all 
the things I'm involved In," LaDonna 
says. “Fred wouldn’t want me to, for 
one thing. You just have to work hard 
to be able to do everything."

LaDonna Vita Cra^ord was born on 
a farm in Cotton County. Okla., in 
1931. Her parents separated when 
she was a child, and she was raised 
by her Comanche grandparents. It was 
an almost all-Indian community, but 
there were no reservations in Okla
homa, and she rode a bus to school. 
It didn't take long to find out how oth
er Americans felt about Indians.

The taunt they used was “gut-eat
er." "The kids all called us ‘gut-eaters’ 
because Indians ate entrails, tripe, 
made sausages . . . That v/as a word 
that hurt. I used to come home crying 
and. to make me feel better. Grand
mother would say, ‘But do you know 
what they eat? Crawdadsand mussels!’ 
And I’d say, 'Oh, Grandmother, real
ly?’ because Comanches didn't even 
eat fish. And do you know I couldn't 
bring myself to eat crab or lobster or 
clams until we moved to Washington!"

But most of the discrimination La
Donna experienced was more subtle. 
“The teachers did it in their way—ad
vising you to go to trade schools in
stead of college, making you feel in
ferior because you come from a 
different cultural background. That 
kind of discrimination is insidious and

n her office, handsomely decorated 
with Indian baskets, hanging plants 

and photos of her family, LaDonna 
Harris maintains an air of soft-spoken 
informality that belies the hectic 
schedule she keeps. As a nationally 
known expert on Indian affairs, a Co
manche Indian, president of Americans 
for Indian Opportunity, she is deluged 
with requests for speaking engage
ments at colleges, television inter
views and appearances at government 
conferences on Indian problems. She 
travels throughout the country, often 
to small towns or isolated Indian Veser- 
vations, bringing a message of hope 
and determination to demoralized 
tribes.

In addition to her work with AIO, 
LaDonna serves on the national boards 
of such organizations as the Urban 
Coalition. Common Cause and the 
Committee for Full Employment. She 
is also a member of the advisory com
mittee of NOW. a convener of the Na
tional Women's Political Caucus. Until 
recently, she was frequently consulted 
by political aides to her husband, for
mer Oklahoma Senator Fred R. Harris, 
on strategy in his bid for the Demo
cratic presidential nomination.

LaDonna says she tries very hard to 
juggle her responsibilities so she'll 
have plenty of time for her three chil
dren. Laura, a ninth grader, is still at 
home. A housekeeper who does the 
cooking helps LaDonna see her off to 
school. But LaDonna gives her chil
dren something else. Although the 
children have spent most of their lives 
around Washin^on, D.C., she has tried 
to give them a sense of their own Co
manche heritage, teaching them Co
manche history and language, taking 
them to Indian gatherings in Okla
homa: “Fred and I have always wanted 
them to be proud of their heritage, not 
made to feel ashamed of it as I was."

That sense of pride she has instilled 
is already evident in one of the Harris 
children. Kathryn. When she graduat
ed from law school last year. Kathryn 
decided to become a legal aide for the 
American Indian Policy Review Com
mission. And when Kathryn was mar
ried last spring, it was in an Indian 
church in Oklahoma, wearing a gown
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Pres/deni of Amer/cans for /nd/an 
Opportunity, LaDonna divides 

her time between managing her 
home, speaking at colleges 

and government conferences, and 
holding mforma/ "Indian meetings" 

at A/0 offices (right).

Fred ran for the U.S. Senate, some 
people around him said, 'There’s too 
much LaDonna.’ People tease Fred 
about always saying 'My wife, LaDon> 
na. and I' or 'LaDonna and I feel such 
and such a way about an issue.’ He al
ways makes it a mutual thing, and peo
ple think of us that way. We've always 
been so dose that we share. We grew 
up together and we’ve just not been 
very far apart on the issues.

"I was always a little different from 
other political wives. Even when Fred 
was in the State Senate, I got to know 
the people and issues, sat in on meet
ings, watched from the galleries.”

Harris was elected to the U.S. 
Senate in 1964. At 33, he was the 
youngest Senator-elect in Oklahoma's 
history. The move to Washington was 
a jolt for both Harrises. But Fred, at 
least, was a Senator. LaDonna. as a 
senator's wife, had no official duties.

‘‘The first year I was in Washington,
1 didn't really know what to do. For a 
while I tried to do all the regularthings 
‘Senate ladies' do. There's a Senate 
Ladies Red Cross where you go every 
Tuesday and roll bandages.” She 
winces slightly at the memory. ‘*1 tes
tified before Congress on Indian prob
lems and later found out I was the first 
Congressional wife ever to testify. Can 
you imagine that!”

She didn’t have to roll bandages for 
long. She was appointed to the Wom
en’s Advisory Committee for the Office 
of Economic Opportunity and later to 
the Indian Opportunity Council, where 
she was the only woman member. 
Then in 1970, Americans for Indian 
Opportunity was founded, with LaDon
na Harris as its president.

LaDonna speaks eloquently about 
the problems of Indians and women. 
Seated in her office in a renovated < 
townhouse, feet tucked under her, « 
she’s so unself-conscious and infer- 3 
mal one wonders how she fared with • 
the protocol of the ‘‘Senate Ladies." *

In fact, she thinks Washington po- « 
litical families get ‘‘spoiled and out of ■ 
touch with the real people in this ^ 
country. Since Fred's been out of the 5 
Senate [he chose not to run for reelec- 5 
tion in 1972. during his first prestden- 5 
tial bid], he's [continued on page 66) {
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WILL THE REAL BETTY CROCKER PLEASE STAND UP?

Betty Crocker has received 
millions of letters from house
wives asking for advice. But 
there is no Betty Crocker any 
more than there is an Aunt

Presto! Rutt knew he had 
found the symbol he wanted 
—a black woman who knew 
how to cook, a respected 
culinary figure to American 
women.

The birth of the Campbell 
kids was the result of anoth
er coincidence. In the early 
1900s, the Joseph Campbell 
Co.’s newly developed con
densed soups were advertised 
on car cards in one-third of

Jemima, a Jolly Green Giant 
or a clutch of youngsters 
called the Campbell kids.
These are all symbols 
dreamed up to sell the revo
lutionary processed foods— 
canned vegetables, dry cereal 
and cake mixes—that began 
to appear in the American 
marketplace at the turn of the 
century.

Here were products that 
could help free housewives 
from the drudgery of meal 
preparation, cut down on 
shopping trips and make for she wos oll-knowing and eager to advise, 
hard-to-get items easily avail
able. But first their creators
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the New York City trolleys. 
Each poster featured jingles, 
product pictures and the red- 
and-white can. As the cam
paign grew, the creator of the 

, , , jingles thought it would be a
She was O cook ony housewife would trust, good idea to add some human

interest. Enter one Theodore 
E. Widerseim. Jr., an adver
tising man in Philadelphia

had to change the homemak- Q manufacturer tO sell new pockoged foods. who was vying for the ac-
---------------------------------------------- count. On an impulse, as he
was leaving his house to make a presentation, he asked 
his wife, Grace, an illustrator, to slip her children's sketches 
into his portfolio. The client fell in love with Mrs. Wider- 
seim's kids, and the rest is history.

In an interview in 1926, she explained the origins of 
her stylized cherubs. “I was my own model because I began 
young. I was much interested in my looks. I knew I was 
funny. I used to look in the mirror, and then with a pencil 
in my round, chubby fingers, I would sketch my image as 
I remembered it.. . ."
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For 55 years Betty Crocker has been the homemaker personified 
^and grown your\ger, as you see: 1936 (.left) and 1968 (rigM).
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lAUft30It didn't matter that she was dreamed up by IL
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<
Uer's cooking habits, and to do ----------------------------------------------

that they had to gain her trust and confidence. Gradually, 
sellers hit upon symbols that worked.

The birth of Aunt Jemima perhaps best illustrates how 
the successful personification of a product helped to sell 
it. Two ambitious young men, Chris Rutt and Charles G. 
Underwood, owned a small mill in St. Joseph, Mo., a thriv
ing mill town. To compete, the two set out to concoct a 
product that was exclusive, novel and easy to do: pancake 
batter. After many tests. Rutt and Underwood developed 
the first ready-made pancake batter from wheat flour, corn 
flour, phosphate of lime and a bit of soap ash in 1889. Then 
came the next step—perhaps the hardest—to find a trade
mark that would make the housewife rush out and buy the 
new product. Rutt wanted a name that would reflect its 
appeal. While he waited for inspiration, he attended a 
vaudeville show. On the bill was a pair of black-face come
dians. Baker & Farrell, who did a jazzy cakewalk to the tune 
of “Aunt Jemima.■' Baker performed in the apron and red 
bandanna headband of the traditional Southern cook.
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UOn the other hand, the Jolly Green Giant, or Green 

Giant as he was called at first, began life as “a scowling 
hunchback wearing an untidy bearskin, who looked like a 
fugitive from Grimms' fairy tales," according to Advertising 
Age. It all began m 1924 when Minnesota Valley Co., in 
Le Sueur. Minn, (later to become Green Giant Co.) discov
ered a new variety of pea. Because it was larger than other 
peas on the market, the code name chosen was "Green 
Giant." And that's how it was marketed in 1924.
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Not 8/w«ys the big 
man we know end 
love, the Jolty Green 
Gient began his evolu
tion (left to right) in 
the '30$. geined 
stature in the '40s. 
became even iellier in 
the '50s, added a 
scerf (to seh frozen 
foods) in the '60s end 
put on boots tn the 
'70s.
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Another two years lapsed before a 
change took place: The giant turned 
green. But, it took the inventive
ness of an ad man, Leo Burnett of the 
Leo Burnett ad agency, to add the final 
touch. Looking at an ad one day, Bur
nett was struck by its alliterativeness. 
“For the heck of it,” Burnett once re
called, ”1 inserted the word ‘jolly’ in 
the ad, which was about to go to press. 
The client liked it, and it has remained 
in the Green Giant vocabulary.”

Betty Crocker, the woman who came 
to be regarded as one of the home
maker's most loyal friends, was 
“born” in 1921 out of the need to 
provide cooking help to consumers. 
When a contest with a reward for solv
ing a jigsaw puzzle appeared in a Gold 
Medal flour advertisement, the Wash
burn Crosby Co., forerunner of Gen
eral Mills, was swamped not only with 
entries but with questions as well. 
This had been its first chocolate cake 
ad. Sam Gale of the advertising de
partment quickly saw the potential 
of creating a woman—a friend—who 
could be of service.

The name “Crocker” was chosen 
to honor William G. Crocker, then re
cently retired as secretary and direc
tor of the company, and also because 
it was the name of the first Minne
apolis flour mill. “Betty” was selected 
because it was warm, friendly and the 
most popular woman's name then.

Borden faced a different problem in 
establishing its trademark—creating 
someone or something to sell con
densed milk. Concerned about the 
deadliness of milk advertising, Stu
art Peabody, Borden’s ad manager, 
plunged headfirst into an adventurous 
1936 campaign in what he later de
scribed in a Reader's Digest article as 
“the toughest trying ground of all— 
the medical field. Into doctors’ jour
nals, we dropped our first cartoon 
campaign with caricature cows in bu
colic surroundings. These ladies of the 
pasture were Mrs. Blossom, Bessie. 
Clara and Elsie. Elsie appeared only 
three times.”

A few years later, Elsie made her 
national debut—by chance—on a radio 
program. Groping for material for a 
Borden commercial, a writer came 
upon a medical ad depicting a cow 
reading a letter—“Dear Momma, I’m 
so excited that I can hardly chew. We 
girls are sending our milk to Borden's 
now. Love. Elsie.” It was read over the 
air. After that, consumers couldn’t get 
enough of her.

Perhaps, the most dramatic meta
morphosis has been experienced by 
the Jolly Green Giant. It took three 
decades for the gnome to achieve his 
famous pose—hands on hips, bend
ing down now and then to lend a hand 
in picking products—a gesture with 
which the American consumer can 
identify.—Donna Johnson/Jil Curry
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S^. The Amana Touchmatic Radarange 
gets food from the freezer to the table— 
simple as 1-2-3!

There’s more. The Touchmatic Radarange 
can defrost and cook—or defrost and simmer 
(great for stews, chili, or your favorite 
gourmet recipes). The Amana Touchmatic

Radarange Microwave Oven—makes the 
greatest cooking discovery since fire ... even 
greater!

For further information, see your Amana 
Retailer. Or write Ann McGregor, Dept. 558, 
Amana Refrigeration, Inc., Amana, Iowa 
52204.

Pulling down the jewcJ- 
chrome finish see-thru 
door reveals the stainless 
.steel interior large enough 
to defrost and roast a 
family size turkey, 
Removable glass broiler 
tray contains most 
spatters and spills.

SAVES ENERGY
Uses 50% to 75% less electricity than the 

conventional electric range.

When cooking’s done, the split- 
second timer 

automatically 
“remembers" 
and displays the 

time of day ... in lights!
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Slo Cook simmers food, 
bringing out all Che full 
rich flavors like a slow 

oven—in a lot less time.

Food gets hot but oven stays 
cool—so cleanup is a snap. 

Built-in kit is available.

WATTS
of cooking power—cooks almost 

everything in V* the usual 
time. Operates on ordinary 
t IS V household current.For years from date of original purchase, Amana will 

repair or replace free of charge any defective or malfunctioning 
magnetron tube. It pays to check the warranty, because many 

manufacturers provide a one year FULL Warranty.

If it doesn’t say i4fft
—it’s not

MICRO WAV£^V£Nana.
SOLD AT FINE RETAILERS THROUGHOUT THE WORLD 

Amana Rerrigeralion, Inc. * Amnna, Iowa S2204 [ A Raytheon Company ]
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U, -V, m. ;} HEALTH AND BEAUTY

WHAT’S NEWDON’T LET THIS SUMMER 
DESTROY YOUR COMPLEXION Dy CAMILLE DUHE

Summer may be a recreation season 
for you, but a near-disaster for your 
complexion. You could end the three- 
month summer season looking decid
edly older.

away wrinkle-accenting dryness. Com
plexion-cherishing Oil of Olay, discov
ered by beauty connoisseurs, softens 
and silkens a woman's complexion 
with a wealth of pure moisture, tropical 
moisturizing oils and other emollients.

Oil of Olay, available at drugstores, 
penetrates so quickly, so completely, 
it leaves no greasy after-feel on the 
skin, so the dry
ness that can 
make you look 
older than you tike 
is eased away. The 
beauty fluid helps 
maintain the oil- 
moisture balance, 
necessary if your 
complexion is to 
look as young as possible. The skin- 
loving liquid also helps keep nature's 
own moisture from evaporating into 
the summer air.

Your skin would welcome Oil of Olay 
whenever it feels dry or slightly tight 
or rough to the touch. Smooth on at 
bedtime so it can work its wonders dur
ing noctural hours. Again in the morn
ing, as a moisty, non-greasy base that 
lets cosmetics stay fresh for hours.

Summer Beauty Secrets
Gently bathe away your sun-protec

tive lotion after sunning. Pat your body 
not-quite-dry, then soothe your still- 
damp skin with Oil of Olay wherever 
the sun’s rays have reached you.

ore than 50 million words of 
caution must have been issued 

to sunbathers since 1925. For It 
was that long ago that suntanned 
skin was transformed from social stig
ma (only the poorest farmworkers 
were exposed to the sun. hence the 
derogatory “red neck") to social asset 
(only the richest idlers could afford to 
lie on the golden sands long enough 
to become golden themselves.

Now, as we go into the peak of the 
sun season, is a good time to review 
what you know about skin and sun.

Remember, not all parts of the body 
react the same way to the sun. Noses, 
ears and bald heads are especially 
vulnerable. Oon’t forget that the skin 
under the eyes, on the throat and 
backs of the hands Is very delicate. 
Many people take a shirt to the beach 
for cover—good idea, but make sure 
it’s not too porous and don't count 
on clothing for total protection. When 
you’ve had enough sun, get out of it. 
Even better than a shirt, which can 
only protect your back and shoulders, 
is a terry beach robe that will cover 
your legs. Legs burn very easily and 
are very painful when burned. Be ex
tra-cautious.

Forget the idea that “you can’t get 
a burn after two o'clock." The sun at 
3 p.m. is less intense—10 a.m. to 2 
p.m. is the most dangerous period— 
but late-afternoon sun can compound 
the damage done earlier in the day. 
Also, in the early stages of sun expo
sure you can get a burn just by staying 
in the sun too long, whether at 9:00 
in the morning or 4;00 p.m.

Remember that your watch and 
your protective sunscreen are indis
pensable in achieving the perfect tan. 
Never just estimate the time you 
spend in the sun; clock it to the min
ute. Timing (continued on page 72)

Just one summer day can be like a 
whirlwind tour through the climates of 
the world. You swim, then bake on a 
beach beneath a desert-like sun. You 
step from sun-baked sidewalks into 
chilly air-conditioned restaurants or 
stores. A sudden summer storm leaves 
the air steaming and humid. Your com
plexion is exposed with shocking sud
denness to a gamut of environments.

No wonder your skin becomes dryer 
as the summer days pass. And the 
dryer your skin, the more that dryness 
emphasizes little lines and wrinkles. 
And the older you can look. But there’s 
no need to fret. You may enjoy summer 
fun and still maintain your own youth
ful look.

Many younger-looking women, from 
Acapulco to Sydney, discovered a 
beautiful secret, a unique fluid known 
in the United States as Oil of Olay 
beauty lotion. This summer, share the 
secret of the lovely benefits of this 
world-renowned liquid that eases

* * «
When you’re d/ef/ng (and who isn't 

these days), denying yourself the 
pleasure of delicious food, you deserve 
a little pampering. More frequent ap
plications of Oil of Olay during diet 
time will let you feel a little self-indul
gent. You may well achieve both a 
younger-looking face and figure.

** *
If you wear sunglasses, your skin 

can seem dry where the frames touch 
your nose, temples and ears. More 
frequent use of Oil of Olay on these 
sensitive spots will be welcome and 
helpful.

# « *
During these months when the need 

for Oil of Olay* is great, always carry 
a bottle with you... to the beach, on 
week end trips, shopping.
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RIDGEWAY ANNUAL SALE
SAVE ON A RIDGEWAY GRANDFATHER CLOCK 

DURING JU»Y &■ AUGUST^
J
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SAVES170 
on The
Geinsborough 
Regularly $1699 
NOW $1529

SAVE $93 
on The 
Wakefield 
Regularly $929 
NOW $836

I SAVE $65
on The Sarah Payne 
Regularly $649 
NOW$5M

i'yx'

SAVE $50 
on The Granada 
Regularly $499 
NOW $449

SAVE $112 
on The Tuscany 
Regularly $1119 
NOW $1007

SAVE $75 
on The Luna 
Regularly $749 
NOW $674

For the participating dealer nearest you

CALL ANYTIME TOLL-FREE
800-243-6100

(In Conrt., call 1 -800882-6500)
Dial as you normally dial Long Distance. Tell the ^>eratDryou're nieresled m a Ridgeway

What better way to corntnemorate the bicentennial than with 
a Ridgeway Grandfather Ckxk! And now thru August 31 st. 
you can save $45 to $190 on your choice of over 40 different 
styles*. All with the craftsmanship that has been our

Company’s trademark for half a century. Prices and styles 
above are just a sample of the tremendous values available.
If you'd like more information on our complete -
line, write us for our colorful illustrated brochure, ^

'SlymnMoarriMDyvaivdMMrmayMordwMtnrouohrMcMMos^MiugeMlMrwM SMdMMnwyvary. AdgewayClocks.Dapt AS7e.OmM>nolOrgv«tyFunMii»Co,lne.,Aidgm«y.Vb 2«l4e
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If you got' c^shod in th© clinch with your soft pock,
try our hqrd pack. (
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17mg.‘‘t3r."nmg nicotine, 
av. per cigarette, by FTC MethodRegular and



^ho makes news’ \r/iafs the u’ord? Where do soil biis^And uK\’

®ie JfeUrjs

t’RFAT AIVIFRirAIM p/lppc* TVkreU’ephoto^raphsthatcapturethespiritofllviiigAmericanswbo 
uI\Ej/\1 r\iVlljlVlvr/mi^ symbolize oiir Bicentennial heritage" w'ere chosen as national winners
|i an amateur photo contest sponsored by the Kinney Shoe Corp. Her© is a selection of first-prize wdnners that wiD be 

display at Washington's National V'isitors Center along widi 36 regional vsinners. opening luly 4th. Other exhibits 
ill trav'el around the country at shopping centers during 1976,
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PROTEIN
PANACEA?

i BRUSH WITH 
PSTORY
storical murals adorning 
ifim in Exeter Township.
.. are one mans contri- 
ition to the Bicentennial, 
te artist is John F. Broiler, 
er half a century old him- 
If. who says it aU started 
wm he saw women paint- 
:• a fireplug in Reading. Pa. 
m going to paint something 
a bigger scale—a bam7 
id he did.

Ricelem, a new high-protein 
fcxxl. is the late;?! product to 
be suggested as a possible 
solution to the problem ot 
worldv^ide hunger. A blend 
of rice and soy protein. 
Ric:etcin will priced 
competitively with grains 
rather than meals, fish anc! 
other traditional protein 
sources. It is designed to be 
compatible with traditional 
diets of the two-thirds of the
world’s population who 
depend on rice for a staple. 
Riceteln will be marketed 
by Rice Protein Foods Inttjr- 
nationalCorp.. jointly owned 
by Nabisco and RKiana

I Samuel Wilson was barely nine years old on the night of 
j April 18.1775. w'hen Paid Re'vere rode out from Boston 

i ; pasttheWilsonplacetowardLe.xington.DuringtheWarof 
^ I 1812, asaproviaoncrfortheU.S. .Army, he became known } Foods, 
k 1 as “Uncle Sam’.' His story is the subject of a book distrib •

* I uted by the National Board of Realtors for the Bicenten- 
I nial (available from local realtors).

f

CHARGE-rr(AVE OUR CITIES: 
tm CHURCH SPEAKS OUT Dead batteries no longer 

have to be thrown away.
Ckineral Electric has intro
duced a low-cost Recharge 
Battery' System with mini- 
charger that plugs into a 
wall socket and recharges 
batteries in 14 hours. G£ s 
own nickel-cadmium batteries li 
can be renewed l.CNX) times 
or more. Charger (model 
BC-3)seDs for $5.98.

)e part of the rising, not the dyingr the Rt. Rev. Paul 
loore. Jr.. Episcopd Bishop of New' York, declared in his 
aster Sunday sermon, exhorting the religious community 
' come to the aid of New' York—and all cities. “The 
Tuggle for the city’s survival is the struggle for the soul of 
merica. for here is being played out w'hat may be 
le preview of the disintegration of industrialist sociuty 
hich exploits the poor, w'eak and the old and then
LTuw's them away like refuse. W’hen this occurs, our 
vilizatkm is doomed!'
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caUy, with the idea of aban
doning husband and kids 
in order to be alone and 
function from "initiative 
instead of forever reacting" 
to the others around her. 
While Baehr sometimes 
lapses into an irritating, 
self-indulgent tone, the book 
remains an honest appraisal 
of the pleasure, pain and 
ambivalence of being an 
American woman, wife and 
mother today.

Roscllcn Brown's The 
Autoblojpmphy of My 
Mother iDoubleday, $7.95)
Is the fiirtionalizod accoimt 
of one Renata Stein who is, 
at 29, by her own admission, 
"unaccomplished, unmar
ried. unemployed, ungood, 
unclean, not much more 
than a vapor of lazy habits 
and withered flower-child 
whims, passive to the point 
of endless drowsiness!* 
Renatas mother, Gerda^s 
the very opposite: a famous 
powerhouse civil liberties 
lawyer who is remK}n and 
order personified. Mother 
and daughter come together 
after an eight-year separa
tion when Renata returns 
homo with her own daughter, 
who is illegitimate. Their 
confrontation—one with a 
life too full, the other with a 
life too empty—is a sad, 
powerful story, brightened 
by brillianl poetic imagery, 
of how wo fail and are failed 
by others.

Much lighter factual fare, 
on the other band, can be 
found in Alice Loomer’s 
Famous Flaws ^Macmillan. 
$9.95). We get the lowdown 
era exactly which well- 
kQO^vn people more than 
made-do with exactly whal 
physical imperfections— 
baldness, had skin, big 
noses, overweight, under- 
w'eight. etc. Psychotherapist 
Loomer supplies an amusing, 
informative read and helps 
to provide a more healthy 
perspective for most of us. 
who are less than perfect.

MOVIES By Daphne Davia

MEDIA THRILLER
By AD the Presidents Men is 

a male partnership movie. 
Bedford s sincerity matche* 
the depth of Dustin Hoff
man's street-smart portrays 
of Carl Bernstein, the other 
half of the team. The eager 
pair uncover the truth aboi 
Watergate over the objec
tions of friends and superioi 
and despite threats on theii 
lives. For viewers, the excit 
ment of the mo\1c lies in 
experiencing the reporters* 
ironic discoveries at the 
same time they do.

Alan L Paulas taut diro( 
tion of AD the Presidents 
Men interweaves leleviskw 
coverage of the events, 
adding a Kafkaesque touch 
to tlus media thriller. As 
Deep Throat, the mysterioi 
official who gave Woodwa 
important clues to the un- 
rav'eling of Watergate. 
liolbrook is brooding.
Jason Robards' exceUent 
profile of a tough new’s 
paper editor is a study in 
courage against the forces 
of fear and bureaucnitic 
suppression.

Even if you haven't read 
AD the President's Men, 
you should see the movie.
It's a first-of'itS’^und poHtical 
film landmartc. which dupli
cates the journalistic inves
tigation that led to the 
Watergate scandals and the 
resignation of President 
Nixon. The film scrupulously 
avoids the cliches normally 
used in the creation of news
paper melodramas and, 
instead, pioneers a ground
breaking movie form com
bining suspense and history. 
There's not a phony moment 
or cheap shot in AO the 
Presidenl a Men, yet it keeps 
you on the edge of your scat 
for over two hours.

As reporter Bob Wood
ward. Robert Bedford sheds 
the shallowness of his previ
ous superstar roles fortho 
responsibilities of a serious 
man. He turns from the 
mechanics of selling a poli
tician, in his other election 
year film. The Candidate, to 
the machinery of bringing 
down an irresponsible and 
corrupt government. Though

Catherine
Biswood

FLAW SHOW
Report from the Heart
by Consuelo Saab Baehr 
(Simon & Schuster. $7.95) is 
an autobiographical account 
of one typical day in the life 
of an upper middle- class. 
39-year-old Long Island 
housewife who has just 
about everything ("the hus
band. the house, the skinny 
Bendel's shirt, the palazzo 
pants, the espadriDes, the 
three children slipping and 
sliding on the oak floor in 
their Saf-T-Feet jammios"). 
but is none too sure she 
wants any of it. She has lost 
touch with her family and 
vsrith herseif.ri am my Iius- 
band’s income, his lean, 
muscular body, his Jack of 
five-o'clock shadow.! am his 
abihty to sail, his interest in 
birds as well as the stock 
market. Because he is well- 
rounded and well-to-do. I 
can snuggle in bed in the 
morning and say slightly 
irresponsible things at 
luncheons with the girts or 
large cocktail parties. My 
identity, my security. Is as 
ephemeral as his next 
breath and his monogamous 
instinct!') She goes through 
the day on "automatic pilot!’ 
without being there emotion
ally. Baehr attempts to deal 
with her emptiness by talk
ing to other women, meditat
ing and by toying, perlodi-
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mv WHATEVER

HAPPENED TO;,.
TeiMk-; Mcd oifiwtefteinx-

'^hn Is turning into our most 
jpuldr movie entertainer 
ster than you can say 
4>ert Redford? Jeff Bridges 
it's who. Bridges began 

vUig Redford hard compe- 
ion as America’s golden 
>y when his charms and 
h:ats glistened in Hearts of 
e West, a cowboy spoof 
culturally popular as 
dford’s Butch Cassidy uid 
e Sundance Kid. Haunt- 
gly reminiscent of James 

but without the 
•Nlructive rebel streak. 
•idge^ underplays the con- 

d boy-next-door with 
ch freshness and natural 
ring yoUd think he took 
?sons from Spencer TVacy.

big
«]fd Btifs Krfap 6;}U viOT Beale.
^ ^ film pcAtrsit of

cCnssUever
WiWiM 'oiaintAve traubin 

urtth TKftt:d fdm-^cofni
■rt a id David

hyp{i>>t«cctui>niokr 
T«cUfl KlHiUtUL 

dad Gowlo.

MSk.

on Billl

FOR HOLLYWOOD PART-TWO
Rush out and see the second installment of
That's Entertaioment—the marvolous continuing
series from the best of MGM’s film library.
Wliether you're a movie buff or not. it's a thrill
to glide down memory lane with Fred Astaire
and Gene Kelly. Thanks to the magic of back-lot 
folk art, Eleanor Powell taps to a red. white and
blue cannonball finale. Esther Williams water-
skis to the clouds, and Kelly and Astaire dance
tlieir hearts out with Judy Garland. Cyd Charisse ^
and Ginger Rogers. This glittering movie scrap-
book is sensationaL

MargauxHemingi\ ayin Lipstick
Loit?: Jeff Bridges as Craie FLOSSY FIASCOake in Stay Hungn-

Upstick, a glossy, test- 
marketed. rape-sploitation 
flick, introduces fashion 
model Margaux Hemingway 
and her 14-year-old sister. 
Martel, as twin victims of 
the same attacker—none 
other than Chris Sarandon, 
the would-be transi^xual 
in Dog Day Aftemoon. If 
this trio doesn’t boggle your 
mind. Lipstick—which could 
easily have been named 
blush-on or eye shadow’ — 
will. It’s a very shabby treat
ment of the horror and bru
tality of rape and the sisters

^....... ......... Hemingw'ay are dreadful.
BleanorPou'ell in a star-spang/ed salute

In his latest film. Stay
Lngiy, a roughhouse non-
breotyped movie about the

IV South, body'-builders
d greedy real-estate men.
idges is a rich orphan

pking for love and meaning
s sheer spunk dominates
d holds together this off
at silver of contemporary

nerican pie. A tremendous
tural actor. Jeff Bridges

the only typically Ameri-
In movie star of the 1970s.
atch for him in the upcom-
k remake of King Kong.

K Robert Redford and Dustin 
Iffman as Woodward and 
rnstein
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MUSICIN VIEW By Peter McCabeBy Bill Weston

GREAT MOMENTS 
IN AMERICAN MUSIC
The history of American 
music is the 300-y^ar saga of 
the opposition of two trends, 
one tow ard freedom and folk 
instinct, the other toward 
established tradition. The 
battle began way back in 
the 17th century between 
those who wanted regular 
psalm singing, with its 
square-toed meters and 
sing-song stanzas, and those 
who pushed for greater 
impimisatiODal freedom and 
rb^ihmic contrast. One 
wonders .what the 18th- 
century musical authority 
Thomas Walters w'ould 
have said about EKis Presley. 
In 1721, Walters wrote,
“Our times are left to the 
mercy of every unskilled 
throat to chop and alter,

tuist and change!’ His itun:- 
Uon was strikingly similar 
to Mitch Miller's 240 years 
later, when the great Colum 
bia Records arranger and 
producer announced his 
distaste for rock ’n* roll.

On the side of self-ex
pression were such early 
American composers as 
William Billmgs (1746-1800) 
Billings, self-taught and sell 
reliant, proclaimed that all 
the hard, dry, studied rules 
ever prescribed would not 
enable any person to form c 
air. “I think it best for every 
composCT to be his own 
carver.” It is in the spirit of 
Billmgs and others like him 
that we dip into America's 
rich musical past to discovr 
som(} of its unique origins.

\ entions gavel to gavel. ABC 
will start at 9 p.m. on most 
uighls, offer summaries and 
stay on as interest dictates.

TV' Who's Who: As usual. 
Walter Cronkite will sit 
majestically alone in the 
CBS control center; John 
Chancellor and David Brink- 
ley will team up for NBC. 
Harry Reasoner and Howard 
K. Smith for ABC.

ABC, more finely attuned 
to show biz, has Senators 
Bony Goldwotor and Gc*orge 
McGovern standing by as 
commentators., .Gc^dwater 
on tlie Democrats. McGo\-em 
on the Republicans. (Gold- 
wator is supposed to have 
said to the ABC executive 
who signed them up: “You ve 
got fw’o of the biggest losers 
In American political 
history.")

Theodore Wliitc. author 
of Making of the President 
books sinco 1960, will add 
his observ'ations for CBS. 
And. of course, roving report
ers with small c.amoras and 
packs on their backs will l>e 
everywhere you look.

W'hal to expect: an explo
sive all-stops-pulled con
vention in New York, less so 
in Kansas City. There will 
be enough speoc:h-making to 

I last you four years, with 
i screaming, frenetic dele
gates rallying for their man. 
And countless references to 
“TheManWho.

It can be exciting. And it 's 
exclusively American.

CONVENTION
COUNTDOWN
There probably never has 
Ixren a happier marriugu 
than that between television 
,'md political conventions. 
Politicians thriv'C on the 
national exposure, and tele
vision is at its best covering 
a live. Doi.sy event. The two 
belong together like ham 
and eggs. This Bicoutonnial 
ye4ir. they're primcid to do it 
all over again.

When and where; The 
Demcjcrats convene in 
Madison Square Garden. 
New York, starting Monday 
July 12 and concluding by 
the end of the week—if 
they’re lucky. The Ro|>ubii- 
cans meet In Kansas City 
Monday August 18, and most 
likcfly everything will be 
settled DO later than 
Thursday.

The problems: Kons:)s 
City's chief handicap is tlie 
sbortogo of hotel rooms. 
Some delegates and mem
bers of the press will bed 
down in tou*ns miles away. 
New York City presents 
bigger problems. The Garden 
is great for hockey games, 
but w'oefuUy short of work
ing space for delegates and 
for the 2.000 or so journalists 
expected on the scene. 
Accx>mmodating them all 
has become a major logisti
cal undertaking.

The schedules: CBS and 
.NBC will cover both con-

•S. .•

■
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BEN INVENTS AN ARMOMCA
Dylan has acknowledged 

his debt to folk pioneer 
Woody Guthrie, but Guthrie 
was part of a long tradition 
of American folk musm.
One of the first exponents 
of the harmonica and guitar 
was Ben Franklin. Franklin

was the inventor of the 
glass harmonica, or “anno 
ica” as he called it. And he 
w-as playing a guitar almn^ 
150 years before it beemne 
recognized solo instmnien 
in the concert halls of 
Europe.

.\.MERICA\ HOME, 101
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EARLY AMERICAN 
IWOODSTOCK

This phenomenon may 
find its roots in the early 
camp meetin^^s and great 
revivals of early America. To 
many settlers, these camp 
meetings were the major 
emotional outlet of their 
lives. Mrs. Trollope wrote in 
her 1832 book. Domestic 
Man ners of the Americans, 
of her experience at one such 
event in Indiana, a sort of 
early American Woodstock: 
“About a himdrod persons, 
nearly all females, came 
Forward uttering howls and 
groans, so terrible I shall 
ne\*er cease to shudder 
when I recall them. They 
threw about their limbs with 
such incessant and violent 
motion that I expected some 
serious accident to occur, 
rhe stunning noise was 
sometimes varied, but then 
the convulsive movements 
Df the poor maniacs only 

became more violentr

GROOVING ON LP
Remember The Graduate.

Remember how everyone
howled at the mention of
plastics. Then a few mil
lion people bought the
soundtrack. l.P. Maxfield
was grateful to plastics. He
showed that there was a
minimum satisfactory speed 
at which a record moves 
past a stylus. For the optimum 
record diameter. 33H rpm 
seemed the best. But the in
vention of the LP record was 
not practical until very 
strong plastics were available.

CHILD’S PLAY 
FOR LOUIS

HOPPING FOR UNDY
The Hustle, Shake. TWist 

and Jerk owe their origins to 
a pioneer pilot. Charies 
Lindbergh. His flight across 
the Atlantic in 1927 gave rise 
to hundreds of songs in his 
honor, including the “Lindy 
Hopr The songs disappeared 
quickly, but the Lindy in 
modifiod form was the dance 
to do to the swing music of 
the '30s and *40s. It became 
the basis for rock ‘n’ roll’s 
many dance steps.

In 1913. Louis Armstrong, 
age 14. was arrested in New 
Orleans for carrying fire
arms witl^ the city limits. 
He was sent to a waifs home 
for a year, where he was 
given a bugle and a trumpet 
to help him pass the time. 
When he emerged from the 
institution of correction, he 
was the leader of its band. 
He never looked back.

i..

»:
<4
r*--

X-RATED ELVIS
The Soviet Army Ensem

ble can execute scissor kicks 
several feet from the ground 
without dropping a beat.
We admire the techniques 
ofNureyev, and were de
lighted when he became part 
of the Western ballet worid. 
But we believe in modesty 
for our own musicians.
That's why we made sure 
that when Elvis Presley 
first appeared on the Ed 
Sullivan show In 1959, he 
was shown only from the 
waist up. StiU, half a talent is 
better than none.

MINSTREL MUSIC
In 1853, the music estab

lishment held definite views 
of the popular minstrel 
shows of the day. “This 
c:hcapened, popularized 
music has no merit,” it 
declared. Stephen Foster 
dissented. “I drew my inspi
rations from many of the 
songs of the minslrelsl’ he 
announced, and his inspira
tional sources have been 
followed by the likes of 
Jimmie Rodgers, Bob Wills, 
Hank Williams and a few 
others.

niustrations by Todd i'chorr
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BUY-CET
AMERICA:

VANISHING
CLASSICS

Nostalgia buffs and amateur 
academicians, take note(s): 
A literary era is about to die. 
Classics Illustrated—those 
comic book-style versions of 
great works, cherished by 
young writers of book report^ 
since the 1940s, are nearing 
extinction. Since the suspen 
Sion of printing in mid'1972. 
Classics fllustrated's avail
able titles have shrunk from 
300 to fewer than 30. CoUcc 
tors can obtain copies of 
thoir favorites from Cudd 
Books. 86 Riverside Dr..
New York. NY, 10024.

Btrrtca.PERSONAL
VIEWS
Four interpretations 
of “The American 

Dream” are particularly 
notevA'orthy:
Alistair Cooke 's America 
We read so much history 
that is. as author Cooke sav*s. 
"based on patriotism and 
colored by inspirational 
themes!' Expanded from his 
popular teIe\ision series.
Mr, Cooke's account of our 
past 200-plus years is. by 
contrast, witty, candid and 
anecdotal: ample illustra
tions enhance incidents and 
people integral to his story 
(Alfred A. Knopf, $17.95). 
Norman Rockw'cU’s America 
In his paintings. Norman 
Rockwell—perhaps more 
than any other American 
illustrator—captures the 
small but vital occurrences 
of American daily life. This 
comprehenav'e volume 
includes all his Saturda}' 
Evening Post covers, plus a 
biography and commentary 
by Christc^ber Finch (Ham' 
N. Abrams, $35).
I Remember America by 
Eric Sloane. For a nostalgic 
portrait of the landscapes 
and buildings of rural Amer
ica. Eric Sloane draws upon 
the reserve of w atercolors 
be has painted o\’er the past 
half-century to depict an 
America that is. ecologically 
speaking, fast disappearing 
(Funk & Wagnalls. $22.95). 
In America by Ernst Haas. 
Ernst Haas focuses his lens 
on "Living Americana" in 
this sweeping photo essay. 
He selected each photo as 
a symbol of a specific Amer
ican trait—8U(^ as "being 
pals"—and further iUumi- 
natedeach with a brief text 
(Viking. $42.50).

INDEPENDENCE IN THE BATH
ill pursuit of life, liberty and a happy bathroom. Saturday 
Knight Ltd.. h^ creat^ a shower curtain imprinted with 
the words of the Declaration of Independence. At SIB it's 
available by mail from Shower Posters. P.O. Box 75. 
OsbomsviUe. N,f. 08723. ifiuslration by Pedro fiarrioi.

REVOLUTION 
IN THE AIR <\^6
LoveCosmetics claims to 
have recreated the essence 
of '76 with four new scents: 
“Freedom Wildflowers!' 
“Liberty Herb Garden!' 
"Colonial Potpourri" and 
“Loyalist Rose" (once used 
by loyalist women to turn 
patriots into traitors). 
Available at department 
stores—they're each $2.50- 
packaged in old- fashioned 
1 oz. apothecary' bottles.

91
SCRATCH A PATRIOT
Spider Webb. President of the Tattoo Club of America, has 
designed the Bicentennial Tattoo. It depicts a Qying eagle 
surrounded by red. w’hite and blue stars, and the years 177U 
and 1976.

This design is available wherever tattoo studios are legal. 
Spider Webb will do it himself for $50. For more information 
contact: The Tattoo Club of America. 112 W. 1st St..
Mt. Vernon. N.Y. 10550.

BICENTENNIAL 
BUBBLY

Thomas [efferson | 
is to have 
been a great fan of | 
Moet et Chandon NEW GLORY
champagne.
x^’hich has been I Steuben, knoi-v'n forits 
shipped to Amer-{ craftsmanship in glass, 
ica ^ce the 
days of the Rev
olution. Moet has 
introduced a Bi

centennial Cuv6e
in a specially des-j 56th St.. New York, N.V.

10022:212-752-1441: mail A

has produced a tetrahedron 
of prismatic stars and stripes 
in honor of the Bicentennial. 
It’s 2V4" wide. $160. From 
Steuben Glass. 5th Ave. at

igned bottle ap*- 
proximatelySai.esl aod telephone orders 

I accepted.

AMERICAN HOME. HA.Y. 197622
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ACROSS AMERICA
Americans wiU be traveling ""at home” this summer, 
celebrating Americ^^s 200th birthday. Here is a 
selection of Bicentennial events for you to enjoy.

A1 —MaratboD Mountain Race: TVack
is a 3,000-fool mountain: record time is 

+J minutes. 11 seconds (Seward Jaycees. Box 784. Seward, 
,\lHKka 99064).

PAI IFORNIA July 2—Fiestanigfat: Kingsburg's 
\jnEjMM celebration of California's ethnic
heritage, with food, music and dance (Kingsburg Bicen
tennial Committee, P.O. Box 126, Kingsburg, Calif. 93631)-

July 0-August 29— Folk Scu!|Kuret U3 A,: Features woric 
of self-taught artists, emphasizing contributions of various 
ethnic traditions and cultural backgrounds to American 
folk art (Los Angeles County Museum of Art, 3905 
Wllshire Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif. 90036).

f |uly4—An 01d-fa.shioned Fourth:
Parados, hreworks, hosecart races 

(old fire pumpers) and colonial childrcD’s games (Geoi^c- 
town Historical Society, Box B57. Georgetown, Colo. 80444).

II 1 INflK luly ^September 5—The World of
Franklin A Jefferson: Spans the combined 

120 years of Franklin and Jefferson’s lives, has four 
sections—1) Friends & Acquaintances; 2) The Two Men: 
Contrast & Continuity; 3) Three Documents; and 4) Jeffer
son and the West (Art Institute of Chicago, Michigan Ave.
& Adams St.. Chicago. 111. 60603; 312/443-3000. Also at 
lx)s Angeles County Museum o| Art, 5905 Wilshire Blvd.. 
Los Angeles, Calif. 90036; November 2- January 2).

LOUISIANA JuJy 4H|uly 14—FranceLouisiana
resiival: Events mclude Pirogue Race 

(bayou boat similar to a canoe or kayak) and a performance 
by the Delta Festival Ballet (New Orieans Bicentennial 
Commission, 545 St. Charies Ave.. GallierHall, Rm. 205. 
New Orlean.s, La. 701.30).

combined with room settings and displays of everyday 
objects (Greenfield Village & Henry Ford Museum. 
Dearborn. Mich. 48121).

new JERSEY-NEW YORK
Operation

Sail 1976: Parade of more than 225 sailing vessels— 
barquentines. frigates and schooners—from 35 nations 

from Verrazzano-Narrows Bridge to George 
Washington Bridge (N.Y Visitors Bureau. 90 E. 42nd St., 
New York. N.Y. 10017).

SniTTH rARni.lNA l«ly 10-Cart Challenge:i5UU I n similar to soap-box
derby, held in Charleston (Capt. Audley McCain. Chiles- 
ton Bicentennial Committee, P.O. Box 1776. Charieston, 
S.C., 29402).

IFFAll Now through June 27—The Pof^le; Plan
etarium show combined with ancient stories 

of North American Indians. (Dr. Mark Littman, Hansen 
Planetarium, 15 South State St.. Salt Lake, Utah 84111).

June 26—Old-Time Fiddlers'ContesI:
VunlTlUnil In Baire fiddlers will play a waltz, 

a jig and a tune of their choice (Chamber of Commerce. 
Barre.Vt. 95641).

WASHINGTON, D.C.
Jefferson: Collection of sculpture, paintings and decora
tive art of Jefferson’s day. highlighted by f^ made when 
National Gallery hosted a program of firewoiiui. music and 
theatrical effects similar to that which Jefferson described 
in his letters from Paris (National Gallery of Art, 6tb St. at 
Constitution Ave.. N.W.. Washington, D.C.. 20565).

Opening June 5—A Nation of Nations: Permanent exhibi
tion of ethnic contributions to the development of 
America, telling the story of immigrants—what they 
brought to America and how the American experience 
modified their customs and tools (Smithsonian Institution, 
Museum of History & Technology. 14th & Constitution Sts., 
Washington. D.C. 20560).

MASSACHUSETTS
barbecue with Shaker picnic specialties (Hancock Shaker 
Village. Rte. 20. Hancock. Mass).

Boston Tea Party Ship & Museum: Permanent exhibit of 
the brig Beaver fl. full-size replica of one of the original 
Tea Party .ships, open for touring. (Boston Tea Party Ship 
iv Museum. Congress Street Bridge. Boston. Mass. 02210). IVYOlVIliyf^ July 21-24—Mormon PiooeerTrek: 

Three-day trek commemorating the 
Mormon settler journey from Evanston to Fort Biidgcr. 
consisting of wagon train of approximately 20 wagons and 
175 people (Ralph Stock, Curator of the Ft. Bridgor Museum. 
Ft. Bridger. Wyo. 82933)-

April 15-October31—The Struggle 
E^bUion tracing

;\merica's nivolution and e\'ents preceding it through the 
eyes of those who were there. Diaries and letters are
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E.R.A. neats, the ERA would be a 
national mandate against 
sex discriminatioix.
If the amendment is not 
passed.they say. federal 
laws like the Equal Credit 
Opportunity Act and Title 
Vn of the Chli Rights Act 
of 1964. which guarantee 
equal treatment for women, 
could be ignored or even 
repealed.

If the amendment is 
ratified, it could have far- 
reaching effects on the li\-es 
of both men and women. It 
could mean:
• Social Security inequities 
might be resolved. What
ever Social Security benefits 
pro\ided for one sex but not 
for the other would be 
equalized.
• Minimum wages might be 
regulated nationally At the 
moment, women and men 
working for a company with 
less than a dozen employees. 
or one that does not deal in 

interstate commerce, come 
under the jurisdiction of 
stateminimum wage laws. 
The amounts mandated bv 
states are often considerably 
less than the federal mini- 
mum wage.
• Women (and menj may no 
longer be required to pay 
federal estate taxes. At 
present, the husband or wife 
who does not contribute 
money to the upkeep of a 
house is subject to taxes.
• Insurance companies 
might hav'e to chmige their 
rates. While w'omen pav 
less than men for life insur
ance. they pay more for 
almost every other kind of 
insurance: health, disability, 
pension.
• Women may hai*e to share 
in child support when there 
is a legal separation or 
divorce. Many states have 
already enacted legislation 
<^fecreehig that women must 
share fin^cial rejqxjnsibility 
in cases where husband and 
wife are both able to 
contribute.

A CALL TO 
ACTION

Cooperafj ves are e.Kperimenls in working together to 
create aitcmatii’es to America's oxvrijriced and 
over-advertised commercial stores. Here, we irill 
explore different way’s people are pooling their talents.As of the month of July 1976. 

the Equal Rights Amendment 
to the Constitution of the 
United States has been rati
fied by 34 states. In order 
for the amendment to 
become law. four more 
states must ratify it by March 
1979. There has been much 
discussion of the ERA—pro 
and con. And in recognition 
of the importance and 
urgency of woll-informed 
discussion, the editors of 
34 womens magazines 
publish€xl in the United 
States have joined together 
to discuss the Equal lights 
Amendment in their /uly 
issuers. While each maga
zine w’ill approach the sub
ject matter in its ow’n way,
(ve are unanimous in our 
opinion that discussion is of 
primary importance.

The amendment states:
Section 1: Equality of 

rights under the law shall 
not be denied or abridged by 
the United States or by any 
state on account of sex.

Secthm 2: The Congress 
shall have the power to 
enforce^ by appropriate 
legislation, the provisions 
of this article.

Section 3: This amend
ment shall take effect two 
years after the date of ratifi
cation.

Oppositiou to the ERA has 
largely centered around the 
fact that the amendment is 
oot necessary...that women 
are already protected under 
the Constitution. Women 
have found some relief from 
discrimination under the 
14th Amendment, but the 
standard used by the 
Supreme Coiirt has not been 
sufficient to protect w'omen 
in any consistent way.

Acxx)rding to its propo-

BABYSITTING By Maltha Moffett
The membership roll, with 

names, addresses and phone 
numbers, also lists childrens 
names and ages and mem
ber's availability. For 
example: "Virginia and BUI 
Meyer. 251 Riverside Dr. 
Apt. 4A; Lisa. 5. and David.
3: no *IUcsdays: last-minute 
calls OK'.'

Among the rules is one 
requiring that a female 
sitter bo escorted home at 
night by the sittee’s husband 
and other rules covering 
such contingencies as last- 
minute cancellations. A 
common rule in all co-ops: 
Don't recommend new 
members cavaiieiiy. 
‘Thoughtful considera
tion should be given to the 
kind of person you want to 
care for your cfold In your 
absence!'

The minimum workable 
number for a co-op is six 
faniiUes: the maximum Is 
30 to 35. Larger groups may 
divide into two pcK>ls.

Tbe economical advan
tages of this arrangement 
can make a difference in a 
family budget. If members 
use the co-op just under 
once a week — 50 times a 
year, for example—for an 
av’erage outing of three 
hours, it amoimts to a saving 
of about $225.

In New York City. Mary and 
Richard Crawford return 
From an evening out. They 
greet the baby-sitter, a 
neighbor from the next 
block, a yoimg lawyer w’ho 
has brought his briefcase 
along. Pa>-ment is three 
and a half "spocks!'

Maiy' counts out throe 
pink and tw'o blue ones. The 
cards read; 'THE GROUP:
In Spock We Thist!' The pink 
cards are markcMi "1 hour" 
and the blue cards are 
marked "‘i hour.” This is the 
way the 35-family baby
sitting co-op that the Craw
fords belong to keeps track 
of the sitting hours members 
have earned and used.

In this particular baby
sitting pool, new members 
are admitted upon recom
mendation by an old mem
ber. The new members 
introduce themselves and 
their families by circulating 
their names, address and 
phone numbers to the rest 
of the group.

The secretary-treasurer, 
w'ho serv’es a six-month 
term, prortefos each new 
memter with 20 hours' 
worth of cards, a copy of 
the group's rules and a 
membership list. Members 
call ^ch other to arrange 
sitting hours.

NOTICE TO RfiAIlEBS
f
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Start your collection of Limited Edition Wedgwood 
with this Zodiac Plate - for members only.

Purchase this handsome Zodiac Plate for $35 and become a 
member of the prestigious Wedgwood Collector's Society. 
During the year, you will have at least 10 new Society Special 
Editions to choose from. Once the original supply is exhausted, 
no further pieces of that Edition arc ever produced.

Whether you're a seasoned collector or a cautious beginner, 
you'll be in the company of art patrons who'vc been collecting 
fine Wedgwood* for over 200 years.

'V'oull acquire pieces made available to our members only. 
Each item bears the Wedgwood Collectors Society seal, which 
identifies it as a Society Special Edition.

You’ll receive a free 4-Vk in. Jasperware membership plaque 
to identify you as a member of the Society.

You'll receive the Society’s Newsletter, where the new Editions 
are presented, as well as other pertinent news about Wedgwood. 
There is never an obligation to purchase anything and nothing will 
ever be sent to you without your first placing an affirmative order.

Membership costs $10 a year. But if you act now, your first 
year’s SI 0 can be applied toward the purchase of the Zodiac 
Plate shown above.

We cannot promise you that the value of 
any specific item will increase, but because of 
the nature of Wedgwood Limited Editions, the 
likelihood is great that it will, Traditionally.
Wedgwood items have been sound investments.

American Home Publications. DepL W 
641 l,.exinKton Avenue, New Yoiii, N.Y. 10022

Please enroll me in the Wedgwood Collectors Society, send me 
mv free membership plaque, and start sending me your Society 
Newsletter which pictures and describes the Society Limited 
Etiitions available exclusively to members. I understand there 
is .1 SIO annual membership fee. which will be applied toward 
my first purchase. However, 1 am under no obligation to take 
any Limited Editions.
□ I am choosing the Zodiac Plate and want to apply my first 
year’s SIO membership toward its purchase. T understand that 
my membership fee is therefore waived. The check 1 am en
closing is for S3.'',00. the purchase price of the item.

OR
□ 1 am enclosing only my first year’s SIO membership fee. I 
prefer to apply my $10 toward a Society Limited Edition 1 
select at n future time.
Q Payment enclosed for S____________________

Name.

Street.

O

-
CResidents of New York City please .id<l 8% for State and City Sales 
Tax. Other residents of New York Stale .tnd residents of California, 
please add applic.vhle State and Local taxes.)

City. -State-

The FREE Blue & White Membership Plaque. Wedgwood is a U.S. registered trademark of Wedgwood Ltd.



In Rnme,3/ou can see it in ruins] 
Here,you can enjoy all its glory

Symmachus. a4ih-
cemury Roman noble,
sponsored a noiably
ill-fated series of
gladiatorial games.
Among other calam- Nature and man have worked
iiies. the German together to reduce the Colos-|
prisoners he had im- seum to a ruin. Earthquakes si
ported as gladiators parts of its mas^ve masonryThe first Astrodomel A giant By the 19th century, the
strangled each other crashing to the ground. Theawning, the l e/ur/wm—worked ruined Colosseum had
rather than die ma.ster architects of the Ren-with dozens of ropes—shielded become overgrown
in the arena. ais.sance carried off manv of iithe audience from sun and rain. with more than 400

huge fallen stones to build thdvarieties of ^rubs.
palaces and churches of RomThe ckm-nish hut dangerous weeds, and plants—some
present glory.emperor Commcxlus once shot found nowhere else

a hundred bears during a single in Europe! The Italian
A triumph of en^neering! AnIdav s festivities. He also Iwcd to archcolt>gisi Pietro Rosa
elaborate system of elevatorscompete as a gladiator— while finally received permis-
raised gladiators and v^ldRoman senators. sion lo strip the ruins
animals from their undergroufearing for bare in 1871.
cells. Vast crowds easilv readtheir lives.
their numbered seats throughstruggled to
7b public entrances.keep from

laughing!

ij>

St. Ignatius. 2nd-century Bishop
of Antioch, became the first
Christian to die in the Colos.scum.
Persecution of Christians began
under Nero in A.D.64. and con
tinued until 330. when Constan
tine made Christianity the official
state religion.



The Colosseum
The Colosseum! For nearly 2000 years, this vast 

arena has stood as the supreme symbol of Roman brutality 
and grandeur.

Now, Peter Quenoell—one of Britain’s most eminent 
writers—vividly re-creates all the spectacle and splendor 
of the Colosseum, and of Rome itself, from the age of 
Nero and Vespasian to the present day.

Volumes like THE COLOSSEUM—lavishly illus
trated, 176 pages, beautifully printed and bound—com
monly sell for up to $15. But you can own this book for 
only $8.95 plus postage and handling—as your introduc
tion to Newsweek’s magnificent Wonders of Man series.

Then, if you wish, you can purchase subsequent 
volumes in Wonders of Man at the same low price, plus 
postage and handling. An outstanding bargain price for 
books of this quality. Each tells the story of one of 
mankind s great monuments, and the civilization that 
created it.

I Newsweek invites you 
D examineThe Colosseum 
[)r 10 days Fi^E 

to introduce you to
Wonders Of Man!

You’ll receive a vt^ume about every other month. 
Examine it for 10 days. Then, you may either send pay
ment or return the brok without obligation. And you may 
cancel your trial subscription at any time.

To get started, ^ply mail the coupon. And your 
copy of THE COLOSSEUM will be on its way to you soon.

THE
COLOSSEUM Vburs for only *822

Deluxe Edition Available:
In fine-grain, gold tooled binding designed 
to outlast ordinary leather. Only S 2 more per book. 
Check appropriate box in coupon.

r CWX-36
To: NEWSWEEK BOOKS
Wonders of Man 
The Newsweek Building 
Box 408
Livingston, N.J. 07039

Please send me The Colosseum to examine FREE for 10 days and enter my trial sub
scription to WONDERS MAN. If. after examining this book. I do not choose to 
keep it. I may return it within 10 days and owe nothing. Otherwise. I wilt remit only 
S8.95 plus a small postage and handling charge. You may then send me future volumes 
in the series, one at a time every other month, on the same 10-day examination basis, at 
the same pnceofS8.9S per hook, plus postage and handling. I am not required to 
take any minimum number of volumes, and I may cancel my subscription at any time 
simply by notifying you.

My initink

□ I would prefer having The Colosseum—and any future volumes I may take—in the 
Deluxe Edition at only $2 more per book.ther volumes in

bnders Of Man Mr.
Mrs.
Ms. (please primt

;ach9V'4"x 111/2^ with more than 100 paintings, 
ruwings and photographs, many in full color.
Versmlles • Tower of London *The Pyraiinds and Sphinx 
The White House • The Taj Mahal • The Parthenon 
Statue of Liberty • .And many more!

Address.

Zip.City.

Note; Available only in U.S. and Canada. 
Residents of Canada: Add SI .00 more per volume.

State.



Dy KAREN CUREHOW TO PICK A 
HOUSEHOLD CLEANER
As you sift through powders, liquids and sproys, 
remember; One product's virtues ore another product's vices, 
depending on the type of grime you're attacking.

scum and neutralized the acidic vine- redeposited on the cleaned surface, 
yet don't leave any residue either. Two 
basic classes of ingredients in these 
products help do this. Surfactants, the 
principal agent in this process—the 
substance with the soil-attracting and 
water-attracting properties described 
above—reduce a certain annoying 
tendency that water has to behave as 
if its suiiace were covered with a tight 
skin. Surfactants loosen the skin so 
that water flows freely around soil par
ticles, thus flushing them from the 
surface and getting them into the wa
ter. Sul/ders, the other ingredient, 
work like tiny magnets to boost clean
ing power by tying up those minerals 
in your water that would otherwise 
combine with—and decrease the effec
tiveness of—the surfactants. In effect, 
what the builders do is take the hard
ness minerals out of commission to 
make any water environment into a 
soft-water one.

There are various kinds of surfac
tants and various kinds of builders, 
but—just as there are only so many 
basic colors—there are actually only a 
limited number of ingredients used in 
home cleaning products. In fact, many 
are the same ingredients that can be 
found in laundry detergents as well as 
in all-purpose cleaners.

How are all-purpose household 
cleaners different from each other? 
By mixing the same ingredients to
gether in different ratios, manufac
turers can produce effects so different 
that you would expect to find entirely 
different contents. When you look at 
the labels of a number of different de
tergent products and find the same 
strange chemical names on most of 
them, you might be tempted erronous- 
ly to think that you could use one bot
tle for ail your household cleaning, 
from dishes to floors.

In the detergent business, however, 
the ratio's the important thing, (t de
termines whether the product cleans 
grease quickly or does a better job on 
dirt; whether it works better as a liquid 
or a spray or a powder; whether it 
works well on hard surfaces only or 
whether it can, as in laundry deter
gents, penetrate the interstices of 
woven surfaces as well.

Liquid cleaners, for example, gen
erally contain less builder and more 
surfactant than the powders. Some 
liquids contain such additives as am-

gar.
For this, and for grease-cutting on 

its own, ammonia is a good product. 
It “emulsifies” greasy substances and 
keeps them suspended In your clean
ing water. But as an all-purpose 
household cleaner, ammonia is not 
nearly so satisfactory. It does not. for 
example, take care of nongreasy dirt, 
and it does not keep even greasy dirt 
in suspension in your cleaning liquid 
for very long. Like the particles in the 
cloud of dust stirred up by a car on a 
graveled road, the little bits of dirt 
you’re trying to remove remain sus
pended In your ammonia-and-water 
solution for only a short time before 
they settle back to the surface. When 
that happens you’ve got a dirt-streaked 
surface that looks worse than it didCone are the good old days when 

all you needed to clean house 
was some soap, ammonia, vinegar, a 

pail, a mop, a scrub brush and a lot 
of elbow grease. Today, there are 
dozens of household cleaners on su
permarket shelves. One claims to 
work like a white tornado on smudged 
woodwork; another promises to de
grime white-wall tires and get rid of 
old wax. Some come In spray bottles; 
others are liquids; still others are in 
granular form. The advertisements 
that tell you about them make spring 
cleaning sound as easy as putting on 
a pair of rubber gloves.

Yet when you do get to work, home- 
sweet-home usually seems discourag- 
ingly unwilling to sparkle and shine 
until your back begs for mercy and 
your shoulders ache from scouring in 
nooks and crannies that seem always 
to be out of reach. It’s enough to make 
you skeptical of any of these much- 
touted products. After all, could some
thing that smells as serene and mild 
as the great North Woods clean off a 
year's accumulation of family grime?

Why not go back to the old-time 
methods? In the old days ladies used 
hot water and vinegar, then followed 
up with ammonia to keep glass twin
kling. And though no great chemical 
know-how had gone into determining 
that this procedure worked, there were 
good reasons why it did: The vinegar, 
a mild acid, dissolved mineral deposits 
and other foreign matter on the sur
face of the glass; the ammonia, ac
tually a weak water solution of an 
alkaline gas made of nitrogen and hy
drogen that has always been popular 
as a grease-cutter, took care of greasy

before you started cleaning in the first 
place.

Soap, made by mixing fats or fatty 
acids with an alkali, is an alternative 
that works better than ammonia in 
some ways and not so well in others. 
True, It IS effective at keeping dirt par
ticles from dropping back onto the 
surface you want clean. Soap mole
cules act like two-ended magnets: One 
end attracts dirt particles; the other 
grips molecules of water so that soil 
particles are attached via detergent 
molecules to the water molecules— 
when you wipe away the water, you 
wipe away the soil.

But soap has its own drawback: It 
combines with certain soil and water 
minerals to form a precipitate called 
lime curd—you see it all the time as a 
ring around your bathtub—that is sub
sequently deposited back on the sur
face you want to clean. Even diligent 
wiping can’t always keep the surface 
free from a dulling, graying lime-curd 
film. To minimize this, you’ve got to go 
over the whole thing again with a vine
gar solution. And that's what women 
did for years. There were no better 
products until the advent of synthetic 
detergents little more than a quarter- 
century ago.

Why are today's all-purpose house
hold cleaners so much better? The 
many brand names that stock your gro
cer’s shelves represent something of a 
miracle in the cleaning world. With 
only a few exceptions, they’re syn
thetic detergents that act almost ex
actly like soap to keep soil from being
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fectants such as chlorine bleach or 
pine oil, a rosin derivative.

Convenience is another criterion for 
making a choice. Spray cleaners are 
handy only for small jobs and for get
ting into corners; powdered products 
are more useful for big jobs (unless 
you like the idea of mixing up a clean
ing solution every time you want to 
wipe up a gooey spill). Somewhat more 
versatile liquids, on the other hand, 
can be used direct from the bottle to 
wipe up small puddles and to clean 
small areas on walls and woodwork
er they can be diluted to clean whole 
walls and floors. What you keep 
around the house will depend on the 
size of the cleaning jobs you most 
often tackle and on the kind of dirt.

Can you substitute one detergent 
product for another? You can certainly 
try, and depending on the product and 
the type of dirt you’re going after, you

plastics for different formulas.
Why do spray cleaners sometimes 

take off paint? Spray cleaners will not 
affect oil-based paint and most alkyd 
resin-type paints. But certain latex 
paints, when not well-bonded to the 
surface, do come off because of the 
energetic penetrating action of the 
cleaner, which behaves as if the paint 
were foreign matter to be cleaned off. 
This will happen less frequently if you 
don't leave the cleaner on so long. All 
spray products work best when you 
wipe them off as soon after applica
tion as possible.

What about toxicity? Among multi
purpose household cleaners, ammonia 
and products containing ammonia or 
chlorine bleach are all extremely toxic; 
particles of all-purpose cleaning pow
ders, when inhaled, can very seriously 
irritate the mucus membranes of the 
esophagus and the lungs. But all 
cleaning products are labeled “cau
tion,” “warning” and “danger” when 
they're potentially harmful or poison
ous. Those that are not so labeled, 
though they may also clean like a white 
tornado, won’t harm you if svrallowed. 
The same goes for dilute solutions of 
cleaning powders. Even so, all house
hold cleaning products shou/d be kept 
well out of the reach of children, and 
all cautionary instructions on labels 
heeded carefully.

Also, do not mix cleaning products. 
When blended, even all-purpose house
hold cleaners that are perfectly harm
less when used as directed on their 
own—particularly solutions containing 
bleach and those containing ammonia 
—give off deadly noxious gases. So 
don’t play chemist with your cleaners. 
Buy what you need in the first place. □

Whosa^ 
Dynamo’ 
worts 
better than 
Tide?

eW76 Coleat«.PM>T<eliv« Company

Ttonia for grease-cutting action, or 
solvents to take the greasy-waxy sub
stances off your walls or floor and into 
^our cleaning water. Another differ- 
mce is that some products keep soils 
n emulsion for longer periods of time 
han others, so that your cleaning so- 
ution doesn't have to be wiped up 
^uite so quickly.

Finally, as you can see from reading 
product labels, all-purpose household 
:leaners also vary in their vrater con- 
ent; Some contain 80 percent water. 
;ome as little as 40 percent. Be aware 
hat “more water” does not necessar- 
ly mean “less effective.” A product 
hat contains a small quantity of high- 
quality active ingredients can work just 
iS well as another product containing 
) larger amount of inferior ingredients 
-sometimes better. Don’t fall prey to 
he widespread concentration fallacy.

How can you find a good cleaner? 
They are called “all-purpose” clean
ers, but are not equally effective for all 
obs. To find one that's right for you, 
hink about the kind of soil you most 
)ften clean and study product labels 
:arefully to find the one that will han- 
he it. Some are good on dust and dirt, 
>ome on greases and oils: some are 
'ood for heavy-duty jobs; some are 
neant for lighter soils.

You may, for example, want a prod- 
jct that will clean up the chicken 
loodle soup your baby dumped on the 
loor, but leave your wax intact. You 
•nay want a product that will take off 
he wax entirely. The label will tell you 
exactly what a product will or will not 
:lo. And if the label doesn't say that a 
product will do a given job, it probably 
von't give you immediate results, 
.ook at the next bottle on the shelf if 
/ou don't want to work overly hard.

If you want a substance that will kill 
jerms in your kitchen or bathroom, 
ook for a product containing disin

Jlelen Hossa„
Fonncr Tide L’ser

'My whole wash comes out cleaner, *cau.se 
it works better on grea.sy stains. And you 
can use it for ever>'thing from white shirts 
on down to dirty coverailsr

Karen Cure, whose expertise includes 
first aid and preventive medicine, dis
cussed the pros and cons of building a 
backyard swimming pool in June AH.

may have acceptable results. For ex
ample, in a pinch you might want to 
try your laundry detergent on the 
floor. If the dirt there is similar to 
what's often found in your washing 
machine, you'll probably get an ac
ceptably clean floor.

Some household cleaners—those 
designed to remove heavy oil and 
grease—might work on dishes. But 
those cleaners that remove only dirt 
can't clean off greasy food residue.

Don’t bother to fill up an empty 
spray-cleaner bottle with a liquid 
cleaner. You won’t get the results 
you're hoping for. The combination of 
ingredients in a liquid will react with 
the materials in the plastic container, 
and the spray device will plug up in 
almost no time. Manufacturers put 
considerable work into designing their 
packages, and they use different

Recommended by 
women wiio used 
to use powders.
We want to thank Mn>. Hossa and the 
thousands of other women who have 
found that “l he 1 inle blue jug" really d».)es 
work belter than p<.>wders.They rub 
a little intogreasy .spots; they 
only use' '■* cup to get a w hole ]|H[ 
washload clean: and they .
save money since Dynamo 
costs less to u.se. In fact 
fheyVe so happy with the 
results, many even 
recommend Dynamo 
to their friends. i

Thank you. 
Mrs. Ht>ssa.29



THE AMERICAN HOMEBuilt in the style of yesterday, it offers all the comforts of today.
Informal "tavern" dining room, off kitchen, is designed tor a view.Kitchen has built-in ovens, cooktop and barbecue.





M€N AT HOM€

GEORGE WASHINGTON 
(AND OTHERS) SIEPT HERE

By JOSEPH GRIBBINS

Although our Founding Fathers oil 
loved hearth ond home, their hearts were 
not olwoys where their slippers were.

eorge Washington, master of 
Mount Vernon, breakfasted mod

estly on tea and Indian cakes with 
honey before riding out to spend six 
hours managing his efficient little 
2.500-acre world. By seven In the 
morning, he had spent enough time 
with his ledgers to know to the pound 
and the penny how much tobacco and 
wheat were in the ground and in the 
barns, what feed there was for his 
horses and cattle, how much wood had 
been cut. how many Potomac fish were 
caught and salted down, what goods 
were to be ordered from his London 
agent.

George Washington was the most 
domestic of the men we have come to 
call the Founding Fathers—a planter, 
a warm stepfather to his two adopted 
children, a generous host to an end
less stream of visitors. Uncomplicated 
and supremely capable, he had made 
a reputation as a soldier and surveyor 
on the frontier, then returned to marry 
the most eligible widow in Virginia and 
settle down to a happy 16 years of car
ing for his own and Martha's holdings 
before he reluctantly took command 
of a revolution that was a doubtful 
proposition until he made it other
wise. After he had gained the glory of 
victory and the esteem of literally the 
entire civilized world, he had to suffer 
through two terms as President before 
he could go home at last to the little 
country kingdom that was the only one 
he had ever cared to rule.

On becoming President. Washing
ton and the First Lady assumed the 
status of royalty in residence at New 
York and Philadelphia, and hated it. 
Martha was moved to write to a friend 
that “when I was younger I should 
probably have enjoyed the gaieties of 
life as much as most persons of my 
age; but I have long since placed all the 
prospects of my worldly happiness in 
the enjoyments of the fireside at Mount 
Vernon.. .

In the spring of 1797 they returned 
to their beloved Mount Vernon, and 
Washington took up the life of a gentle
man farmer and family man (Martha 
had brought her widowed daughter-in- 
law and her two grandchildren to live 
at Mount Vernon when her son died) 
as though nothing had changed.

But things had changed. The Wash

ingtons were never alone; Visitors, 
from Lafayette to total strangers, came 
constantly. Good-natured and modest, 
George and Martha coped, but George 
went up to bed at nine whatever revels 
were taking place around his table. 
The farm came first. In 1798, the year 
befone he died, the Father of his 
Country wrote to his friend and for
mer secretary Tobias Lear: “I am 
alone at present, and shall be glad to 
see you this evening. Unless someone 
pops in unexpectedly, Mrs. Washing
ton & myself will do what I believe had 
not been done within the last twenty 
years by us—that is. to sit down to 
dinner by ourselves.”

Benjamin Franklin's home life was 
a far cry from the tranquillity of Mount 
Vernon. In his famous Autobiography, 
Franklin wrote of the somewhat mud
dled marital circumstances of his 
bride-to-be, Deborah Read, whose first 
husband had deserted her. But he ne
glected to mention that his marriage 
in 1730 was a common-law union and 
that early the following year someone 
was to t^ar him an illegitimate son. 
Whether it was Deborah ora girl named 
Barbara, who came into the Franklin 
household as a servant, will never be 
known. It is likely, although typically 
obscure, that Ben had affairs through
out his life. He certainly tried.

Franklin went to London in the sum
mer of 1757 as representative of the 
troubled Colonies, and he spent most 
of the rest of his life in Europe. Peri
odically, in his replies to his wife's 
letters, he urged her to pay no atten
tion to malicious gossip atout him of 
an unspecified sort.

When he went to France as ambas
sador in late 1776, he was at the 
height of his powers as a scientist, 
politician and wit. He may or may not 
have been at the height of his powers 
as a rou6, but in Louis XVI's France 
he enjoyed himself enormously. Now 
a widower, he spent considerable time 
with Madame d'Hardancourt Brillon. 
the wife of one of his neighbors, and 
he wrote her a series of love letters.

He also saw much of the widow of 
the philospher Claude Ari6n Helv6tius, 
to whom he proposed marriage. She 
declined, and he responded with a bril
liant letter describing a dream he had 
of meeting Helv6tius in heaven and be

G ing introduced to the new Madame 
Helvetius who was none other than the 
late Mrs. Franklin.

Thomas Jefferson, despite his dalli
ances, was never the ladies' man 
Franklin appeared to be. Like George 
Washington, Jefferson was a gentle
man farmer from Virginia. He built 
and planted Monticello with a fervor 
that was the equal of Washington's, 
and he kept incredibly detailed rec
ords. But his ideas about plantations 
—and indeed, about life—were more 
complex than Washington's. Jefferson 
was an Intellectual and a dreamer who 
equated the life of a farmer with a life 
of virtue, a thought allied to Rous
seau's nobility of the natural. He lived 
at Monticello and Paris and in the 
White House, but he really lived all 
his life in his own head.

In 1770 he met Martha Skelton, a 
widow at 19 and a woman praised to 
him by one of his friends as having 
“all that sprightliness and sensibility 
which promises to insure you the 
greatest happiness mortals are capa
ble of enjoying."

They were married on January 1, 
1772 and as Jefferson's elder daugh
ter Martha later told the story: “They 
left The Forest after a fall of snow, 
light then, but increasing in depth as 
they advanced up the country. They 
were finally obliged to quit the car
riage and proceed on horseback ... to 
pursue their way through a mountain 
track rather than a road, in which the 
snow lay from eighteen inches to two 
feet deep, having eight miles to go be
fore reaching Monticello. They arrived 
late at night, the fires all out and the 
servants retired to their own houses 
for the night." The newlyweds settled 
down before a great fire in one of the 
outbuildings—there was no main 
house yet—and Jefferson is said to 
have brought out a bottle of wine he 
had hidden behind some books.

This romantic beginning was pro
phetic of their 10 years of marriage. 
They lived happily at Monticello, and 
Martha gave birth to two daughters. 
Four other children died in infancy and 
the last, born May 8, 1782, fatally im
paired her health. When Martha died 
on September 6, Jefferson collapsed 
from grief. “The scene that followed 
1 did not witness." recalled his daugh-
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>r Martha, “but the violence of his 
motion, when almost by stealth I 
ntered his room at night, to this day 
dare not trust myself to describe." 

Jefferson was so devastated by his 
ite's death that he never married 
gain. He spent months afterward 
ding over his lands accompanied by 
is elder daughter, who remained an 
motional support to him for the rest 
f his life. He did not begin to recover 
om his loss until 1787 when he was 
I Paris as ambassador. There he met 
laria Cosway, a famous London 
eauty and the wife of a famous Lon- 
on philanderer. She kept him com- 
any on day-long Paris rambles until 
ie returned to London with her hus- 
and. Also at that time Jefferson 
robably formed what is thought to 
ave become a lifelong liaison with a 
>en-aged mulatto household slave, 
ally Hemings, a half-sister to his wife 
hose father, John Wayles, had taken 
ally's mother as his mistress. During 
jfferson’s years in Paris, according 
> Sally Hemings' third son. Madison, 
my mother became Mr. Jefferson’s 
ancubine, and when he was called 
ome she was enceinte by him." Jef- 
irson very likely fathered other chil- 
ren by Sally Hemings as well. 

Jefferson returned to Monticello 
om Paris and continued perfecting 
is house, a task interrupted only by 
is two terms in the White House, 
801 to 1809. He was everything from 
xhitect to household gadgeter, and 
is many devices are still in perfect 
orking order at Monticello—including 
huge seven-day clock over the front 

oor and double drawing-room doors 
»at open simultaneously at the touch 
f a hand. At Monticello and at the 
'hite House, he entertained with the 
erfect European tastes he had culti- 
3ted, and his daughters were often in 
rtendance with their families.

Jefferson's years of retirement were 
early as happy as the years of his 
larriage. His house was full of guests, 
nd his household, with two daughters 
id their families in residence, was 
ill of his grandchildren. A guest at 
lat time described a summer evening 
fter dinner: "He gave the word for 
tarting and away they flew: the course 
)und this back lawn was a quarter of 
mile, the little girls were much tired 

y the time they returned to the spot 
om which they started and came 
anting and out of breath to throw 
lemselves into their grandfather's 
rms, which were open to receive 
iem. , . . They now called on him to 
jn with them. . . .” At 67. full of love 
nd liveliness, the author of the Decla- 
jtion of Independence joined them in 
race.

How I found the strength 
to oyereome my soap seumr

"I always dreamed of being a bathroom you'd see In one of those 
fancy decorator magazines, but I had a ghastly case of soap scum.

It took the industrial strength of 20 MULE POWER®
Bathroom Cleaner to clear it up.

20 MULE POWER dissolves all the soap scum on my 
shower doors. It does the same to the scum on my chrome 
fixtures and tiles.

r.

It cuts through my hard-water scale. It wipes out my. 
mold and mildew, and even keeps them away for up to 
30 days!

And 20 MULE POWER does such a super job of 
disinfecting that I always feel exhilarated.

Who knows? Now that 1 have the strength of 
20 MULE POWER, you may see me on TV next'.’D

Industrial Strength 
20 Mule Power 
Bathroom Gleaner

loseph Gr/bbins is a magazine editor 
Ind author of "A Connoisseur's Guide 
]p Junk" in the March AH. ' Good HouMtiMping',

V .V-*
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You can slice a Dole banana 
to help turn cottage cheese, sour 
cream or yogurt into lively warm 
weather treats. Just garnish with

strawberries or watercress or use 
your imagination for simple-to- 
create and simply sensational 
cool summer salads.

The D$le Banana. As a snackAiti a natural, bi



AMERICAN HOME JULY 1976

MS. LIBERTY HAS A SECRET.★ ★ *

OUR FOREFATHERS CAME TO THIS COUNTRY SEEKING UBERTY AND THE PURSUIT OF HAPPINESS (EXCEPT 

THOSE WHO CAME UNWILiINGLY BUT STIU HOPED TO GAIN FREEDOM LATER). ACCEPTING THE STAN

DARDS AND BLENDING INTO THE "AMERICAN WAY OF LIFE" SEEMED THE QUICKEST ROUTE TO THE 

GOOD LIFE. AS TIME PASSED. EVERYONE WANTED TO BE AMERICANIZED, BUT SOMETHING HAPPENED 

ON THE WAYTO THE MELTING POT HOMOGENIZED CITIZENS HAD TO GIVE UP TOO MUCH INDIVIDUALLY 

FOR WHAT THEY GOT COLLECTIVa.Y.. HAD TO LOSE TOO MUCH OF THE IDENTITY THAT MADE THEM

UNIQUE. AND SO, 200 YEARS AFTER THE SIGNING OF THE DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE BY THOSE 

DETERMINED. FAR-SEEING PATRIOTS, AMERICANS ARE STILL TRYING TO BE FREE ("UBERATED:' SOME OF 

US ARE SAYING NOW). TODAYS AMERICANS ARE LEARNING TO VALUE THEIR RICH HERITAGE, TO UN

DERSTAND THAT KNOWING WHO YOU ARE STARTS WITH KNOWING WHERE YOU CAME FROM, TODAYS

FAMIUES ARE CREATING AN ENVIRONMENT WHERE INDIVIDUALITY FLOURISHES.,.AND ENRICHES THE

FAMILY ITSELF AS WEU AS THE COMMUNITY AMERICANS ARE TRYING TO BE FREE TO BE THEMSELVES. 

WE CELEBRATE THIS CONTINUING AMERICAN REDISCOVERY ON THESE PAGES. -THE EDITORS

>111 PEOPLE ARE CRE/TTED EQLML...BUT DIFFB?BMT VIVE LA DIFFERBsICE!
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!0 BIBOING OLD4ND NEW
Californian in outlook, Chinese in
tradition, Norman and Natalie Ng
are a fine blend of two worlds. They
represent the Ng side of Taylor &

the San Francisco firm thatNg,
features specially designed house-
wares, clothing and jewelry—
objects which bring joy to life’,’II

according to Norman. The same
sense of design is expressed in
their home, where the simplicity of
earth tones and natural woods is
accented by touches of the Orient.

Norman Ng (above) spends his day minding the San
Francisco store. At home in their living room (top), the
Ngs look over plans for their new office and warehouse.
which will include a tennis court and cooking facilities.
The Ngs son Clifton, 9. (right) is more concerned with
a career in sports than in being part of the family busi
ness. I think III be a basketball player, he says, but if
I m too short HI settle for being a chemist. The whole
family enjoys sports and outdoor California living.

IT JAMIt ■ WOOD
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it Clifton >.opposite )se«nis the
ail-American boy. his mother is
a combination of old world and
new. Bom in Hon^ Kong. Natalie
met Norman when he was there
with the U.S. Navy, and shares
his enthusiasm for ali that is
contemporary. The Chinese
coat she wears Cl^ft; is not
imported, but a new design
from their store. She loves
to cook Chinese, but only
learned when she came to San
Francisco—from Normans
mother

For Natalie, food represents
continuity with the Chinese
culture. Language changes.
clothing, sports—everything
blends with the people here —
but food remains the same from
generation to gerwration.
The Ngs try to have a Chinese
meal every day. and they serve
rice even with steaks and chops.

A big Chinese meal at home
is a special occasion tor the Ng
family. It all begins with a
shopping trip through San
Franciscos Chinatown.
which Natalie calls a go-go
kind of place tilled with people
and excitement. The meal is
designed en route according to
what IS fresh and in season.
Shops offer live chickens, roast
pork, pressed duck, assorted
fruits and vegetables, and
Dungeness crab, a delectable
West Coast specialty.



BLENDING ^
OLDNND NEW

►In Chinese cooking, the most time*
consuming pari is the cutting;'

explains Natalie Ng, cleaver in hand
(below), as she tackles a mountain of

fresh Ingredients for the savory dishes
she is creating. First, she places the

rice in an electric cooker to boil white
the other dishes are being prepared.

The first dish is Chinese
mushrooms stuffed wiUt minced

seafood and water chestnuts. They
are arranged in a bamboo steamer set
in a wok full of boiling water. Then the

steamer is removed and the
mushrooms stay hot inside while the
other dishes cook in the wok. Next.

the crab (by now cleaned and separated
into segments, the shells cracked)

is stir-fried in the wok in oil seasoned
with ginger, garlic and green onions.
The beef with peppers and onions is
cooked in two steps: The vegetables

are stir-fried together to seal in juices,
then removed. Beef is added to the

wok to be cooked, and the vegetables
are returned at the end. The vegetable

dish is Chinese brocMii that is
dropped into boiling water just long

enough to wilt, then tossed in soy
sauce and sesame oil. The pressed

duck, which is bought ready-cooked.
is reheated and sliced tor serving.

—Lucy Wing/Ann Scharffenberger



everything is placed in
the center of ttie table
and served family style.
Dessert is a basket of fresh
fruit. There are no home
ovens in the traditiortal
Chinese kitchen, so
cookies as well as roast
meats are bought ready-
cooked. The Ngs kitchen.
however, is equipped with
modern appliances
including items from their
store, which are pre
tested at home. The
built-in wok (above, left]
is used to stir-fry meats
and vegetables and can
be filled with water to
hold a bamboo steamer
(above). For the Ngs
recipes, turn to page 89.



Meredith, Gary 
and Gregory 

Gladstone 
form a joyful 

family unit 
that’s a throw* 

back to our 
country’s early 
days, when life 

and work 
revolved around 

the home.
Theirs (right) 
is a house in 
upstate New 

York and a 
combination 
office/apart* 

ment in the 
city, where 

Gary and 
Meredith work 
freelance, he 

as a photo
grapher and

she as a designer of needlepoint kits. They have pooled their talents to produce two books. The latest 
Kids* Clothes, with basic patterns to sew plus embroidery and applique ideas (see coupon, page 6( 

They love folk-art motifs and objects that reflect their European roots. The family portrait on tl 
cover represents a blend of the cross-cultures that influence the Gladstones’ lives.—Pat SadowsI

iS CREDITING TOGEIHEr

Above' The Gladstones enjoy 
an antic moment in front 

of their fire-engine red 
country house. (Knitting 

instructions for Gregory s 
rainbow-stripe sweater are in 

his mom's book.)

Right; Meredith is surrounded 
by pillows shes designed, 

ail bright, bold and graphic— 
a Gladstone trademark. 

The colorful heart is from the 
Gladstones collection of 

painted wood sculptures by 
William Accors).

Opposite: Not surprisingly, 
Gary is fascinated by the 

Accorsi airplane sculptures, 
since hes a licensed pilot.

Gregory. 4. who accompanies 
his parents on weekend 

flying trips, sports his very 
own jean-overalls with a 

scenic to embroider (from 
Kids'Clothes). You can make 

it. too. from instructions on 
page 90. For information on 

accessories and wood 
sculptures, see Shopping 

Guide, page 94.
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» PRES NG FOR CH/1NGE
Washington, 
D.C
than home base 
for the Williams 
family; it’s a way 
of life. Eddie and 
Sallie Williams 
are political acti
vists, working 
within the sys
tem to bring 
about change for 
blacks. **lt’s poli- 
tics, not pro
tests, that’s at 
the heart of 
civil rights to
day,” says Eddie.
We want to im- 

plement now 
what was legis
lated in the past”
—S.Siesinf JU Curry

is more• »

i

►

u-1

As presideni of the four-year-oid 
Joint Center tor Political Studies, a 
nonpartisan nonprofit organization. 
Eddie Williams (right) visits the U.$. ^ 

Capitol often to confer with members of m 
the Congressional Black Caucus. « 
Part of our |ob; says Eddie, is to 
compile vital statistics for black 

leaders. We also try to act as liaison 
between the government and minority 

elected officials:

The Joint;' as workers call the 
organization, is legally part of Howard 

University in Washington. At the 
National Urban League (opposite, 

center left). Eddie talks to Or. R.6 Hill, 
research director, about cochairing 

the Census Bureau Advisory 
Committee for Blacks. Sallie Williams 

(opposite, center right) is equally 
committed In her role as public 

information officer for the United 
Planning Organization, a nonprofit 

antipoverty agency. She edits news
letters and other publications about 

community action programs.

The Williamses try to have lunch 
together during their hectic work week 
and to make each breakfast and dinner 

a family affair with their children; 
Traci. fS. and Larry. fO. Here, a Joint' 
staff member. John Britton, joins them 

for dinner (opposite, bottom).
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REVOLUTION IN THE
Four authorities respond to the question, “How do you think todays

DR. ALVIN LPOUSSAINTJOAN GANZ COONEY

Dr. Poussaint, associate 
professor of psychiatry 
and associate dean of 
students at Harvard 
Medical School, 
is the coauthor of 
Black Child Care.

Ms. Cooney is president 
of Children's Television 
\Norkshop, producers of 
such innovative pro- 
gramming for children 
as Sesame Street and 
The Electric Company.

Despite alternative living arrangements, I see no evidence 
that the nuclear family will change. The housing market 
continues to build for mother/father/children house
holds. As an economic unit, the nuclear family 
works best.

Community support for the nuclear family will 
increase with facilities like day-care centers. The trend 
is very positive, since it wifi allow children to play 
with other youngsters and meet other adults. Children 
will profit from group experiences and from having a 
greater choice and range of role models.

Due to the bombardment of information from the 
media, family influence over offspring will continue to 
erode. Parents will have to focus on the development of 
children's inner discipline. They will teach young people 
to evaluate issues and make decisions for themselves. 
They will involve children in family decision-making and 
provide them with more explanations, fewer absolute 
commands. Children will no longerbe ego extensions 
of their parents. They will cease to be “property."

If we continue to have high unemployment, there will 
be a breakdown of many families, particularly among the 
poor. Everyone is affected by the economic situation, but 
blacks come last in this society, so the impact on black 
families is intensified. Blacks suffer more from the decay 
of inner cities and public educational systems because 
they depend so heavily on these support programs. If 
after-school activities are eliminated, who will supervise 
those youngsters until Mom or Dad comes home?

There has always been more role equality between the 
sexes among blacks. This is largely due to the fact that 
black women have been forced into head-of-household 
positions by necessity, For generations—and even today- 
many shouldered child-rearing responsibilities as well as 
the breadwinning role. As more blacks move into the 
middle class, the trend toward a stable nuclear family 
model will continue to increase.

The pressure to marry to have sex, or to provides 
family for a child on its way, will disappear. More women 
of every social strata will postpone marriage until they 
have established themselves professionally. But the 
desire to marry wilt not subside. People will continue to 
search for “that special one," and increased sexual 
freedom will never satisfy the ideal of being in love.

The nuclear family will go through a lot of wrenches 
before a new “norm” emerges. Meanwhile, children are 
sure to be subjected to a variety of living arrangements 
other than traditional two-parent homes. They will reside 
with one parent for a period of time, or experience a 
mother’s or a father’s new partner as a parent, Whether 
this will result in greater flexibility or increased anxiety 
on the part of children, I do not know.

I think the rate of divorce will increase. It's difficult to 
imagines world in which most children are products of 
transitory, multiple households, but we shouldn’t kid 
ourselves: If there are fewer stable families, and that 
seems to be the trend, we are definitely going to see a 
different kind of child and a more chaotic society. Young 
people need strong, secure family environments, 
something for which there is no substitute.

Most children raised by single parents will be raised by 
mothers. While fathers will become more involved in 
child-rearing (you see it now in divorced families in which 
the father spends the weekend with his children),
I don’t expect to see a shift.

The changing roles of women make day-care centers 
absolutely inevitable. Putting a child in day care, 
especially in the context of a supportive, loving family, 
will probably be stimulating and good for the child. 
Americans cling to the myth that mother-as-primary- 
influence is natural and best, but a baby does not get the 
attention it requires confined to a small apartment with a 
lone caretaker. It would be far preferable for a mother to 
work and enjoy seeing her child at the end of the day, 
than to seclude her with an infant she grows to resent. 
Most women would be happier in the mainstream of life 
than isolated with a child.

Of course if we did It right, corporations, which hire 
vast numbers of women, would establish day-care 
facilities tor their employees. Mothers would be able to 
lunch with their children, and most would treasure an 
arrangement that permitted their youngsters to be close
by.

Fewer people will become parents to fulfill themselves, 
so in that sense, children won’t be used to satisfy adult 
needs. Couples will create families because they are 
ready to cherish and support their vulnerable charges. 
This is certainly the most positive of the trends I foresee.



By JANET MUCHOVEJ

/1MERIC4N RMILY
family and the roles of its members will be changing in the future?”

CAROUNE BIRD DR.LEE SALK

An authority on the 
economic problems 
of women, Ms. Bird is the 
author of Born Female 
and What a Woman 
Needs to Know to Get 
Paid What She's Worth.

Professor of pediatrics 
and psychology at 
Cornell University 
Medical College,
Dr. Salk authored What 
Every Child Would 
Like His Parents to Know.

Marriage will cease to be the way in which women “earn 
a living,” Already, half the married women in America 
are in the labor force, and most young women not only 
expect to work, they have career aspirations. As a result 
of their new economic independence, it may well be 
that fewer women will feel compelled to marry, and most 
will marry later in life.

The current adult generations in America will continue 
to feel the effects of women’s liberation for years to 
come. Middle-aged housewives, who sacrificed outside 
interests and jobs when they married, are terrified at the 
erosion of their investment in the family. Their daughters 
shake their heads and say, “Not me, Mother, I'm not 
going to spend my life dusting furniture in an 
empty house.”

It’s my belief that one out of four middle-aged 
women would depart from their marriages tomorrow if 
they had sufficient incomes of their own. But they are 
unable to support themselves: or tradition traps them 
into low-paying jobs; or there are no jobs available.
In any event, these women do not have the same job 
opportunities as men the same age who are experienced 
workers, nor do they earn equal incomes.

In the future, this will change. The divorce rate, which 
closely parallels the acceleration of the women’s 
movement, will continue to climb. Even so. the nuclear 
family will survive as a living arrangement. The great 
strength of the nuclear family is that people seek 
intimacy and need the support of others. In spite of the 
greater freedom of women, most Americans will spend 
most of their lives in marriage situations.

As more women claim the right to strive as individuals, 
to be more than child custodians and housekeepers, the 
structure of the American family will adjust. Men will 
accept more child-rearing responsibility. School systems 
will be extended downward to include younger children. 
The care of children will be shared.

In future generations, couples will elect to have fewer 
children; some will have no offspring at alt. When women 
were passive child-bearing vessels, becoming a parent 
was simply a matter of course. Actually thinking about 
and planning for children mean making serious 
commitments. People will be more likely to think twice 
before assuming such a heavy responsibility.

Today's nuclear family is under a great deal of stress 
because of the women's movement and the changing 
roles of family members. Many women are considering 
alternatives to the lives they've already established; some 
might not have chosen marriage and family life in the 
first place if they’d had other options. For these people 
a different lifestyle would have been preferable.

In the future, people will be freer to choose for them
selves. No longer will they be judged, or judge them
selves, on the performance of predetermined, sexually 
assigned roles. Instead, they will respect themselves and 
be respected for their character and accomplishments.

When more women have acquired the self-esteem to 
make their own decisions independent of role 
expectations, they will go through a revisionist period. 
Many will want to be traditional homemakers and a woman 
who decides to breast-feed will feel free to do so.
Feminists argue that breast-feeding is perpetrated upon 
women by males to enslave them. While I agree that 
there has been exploitation based on gender in many 
areas, this is not one of them. Many similar aspects of 
womanhood and relationships between women and men 
that were distorted in the course of the revolution will 
be readjusted during this revisionist period.

In the future, more people will consider nof having 
children. I hope that those who really want to be parents, 
on the other hand, will feel free to do so without 
restriction. I suspect the threat of overpopulation will 
fade as women enjoy other options to find an identity.

Males and females will be taught not only to prepare 
themselves for careers and the practicalities of life, but 
also for parenthood. Young people will be more aware 
of the fact that it is an awesome commitment to bring a 
child into the world.

I’d like to see the elimination of the concept of child- 
rearing as synonymous with women. The presumption 
that men are not capable of rearing children will change, 
and it should. We will see more and more fathers getting 
custody of children in divorce cases. Some human 
beings make better parents than others.

As people become liberated, they will begin to relax 
their traditional role concepts, and couples will create 
their own divisions of labor. The nuclear family will sur
vive. but people's expectations of each other will change.
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kAstitch a folk-test rwmm^
m.

patchwork
Celebrate (the you-know-what!) by setting a table 
with an "America, hurrah” feeling. For a contem
porary patchwork look, update traditional designs 
by making them big, bold and bright The work 
will go faster by enlarging the design and using
machine applique.

k?*” 1 MiTo get a puffy, quilted look, add layers of polyester 
fiberfill and hang on artist’s stretcher bars. The 
squares can be used in a variety of ways: pillows 
place mats, an apron bib,or as pockets on a skirt 
or dress. By multi plying the squares, you can have 
a crazy-quilt bedspread. Or be really adventurous 
and try the designs that border this page. They 
have delightful names like “Mrs. Cleveland’s 
Tulip” and “Goose In The Pond”
Table Talk; Go the paper route with place mats 
and napkins (opposite) designed by Gail Levites 
for Paperworks. The pewter-look tableware is by 
Liberty Craft, the stainless by Supreme Cutlery.
See page 92 for instructions, page 94 for the \ 
Shopping Guide.
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M©body doesn't love spoghetti, Americon-born
Chinese find it irresistible, ond Bostonians ore
eating more posto then beons. Spoghetti is
America's fovorite ethnic dish. Thomos Jefferson

is credited v/ith introducing it here when he imported 
o spoghetti moker from Noples to satisfy his fond
ness for macoroni. Its populority since then has 
spurred sales of posto ond tomoto products ond 
encouroged the proliferotion of pockoged mixes 
ond frozen entrees. If you love cooking the authen
tic woy, here's Spaghetti with Meot Souce. Moke it
o first course os Itolions do. or serve it os o sotisfying
moin dish. Spoghetti often turns out thick ond soggy.
To find out how to cook it properly and serve it In
other delicious ways, see page 64.—Donno Johnson
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KALE

The New
Frontier
Foreign
¥egetabl
\

BELGIAN
ENDIVE

PARSNIPS

ARTICHOKES

KOHLRABI

BROCCOLI RADE

MINIATURE
EGGPLANT

HORSERADISH

OKRAENGLISH CUCUMBERDILL
CELERIAC

//■



" Fascinating vegetobles from foreign lands, which hove come here 
along with the people who enjoy them, tronslate well 

into Americon usoge. Eat them row or cooked
for new taste sensotions. To find some

of them may require ingenuity, os
distribution varies by seoson
ond occording to where you

live. Vorietles shown here
ore widely used in Europe.
Africo. Eurosio. (continued)

Old World
Favorites

RUTADAGA

DANDELION

SHAaOTS



Latin
Legumbres CHAYOTEGREEN PAPAYA

RED DANANA5
AND PLANTAIN

JICAMA PEPi

CILANTRO

CRANBERRY DEANS

TOMATILLOS

CASSAVA ROOT

ere is o grouping of favorites enjoyed in Mexico, South America ond the far- 
flung Coribbean area. Some of them—the plontoin and red bananas, for example — 
ore octually fruit, but they are used in cooking as though they were vegetobles.



Far
EasternMAPA CADDAGE

Bounty

WINTER
DOK CHOYMELON

TARO ROOT

DAIKON

GINGER

LOTUS
ROOT

I
SNOW PEAS

1

CHINESE CHIVES

CHINESE OKRA BITTER MELONOR LUFFASEE GOO SOYBEAN SPROUTS
CHINESE GREEN DEANS

ising in popularity throughout America, Oriental cooking utilizes the vege
tables pictured—once native to Jopon, Koreo. Molaysia, the Philippines and Chino. 
For descriptions and woys to use our global selections, see poge 60.—Lucy Wing.



the french way
"Sherbef'in French is sorbet Q light 

cool confection mode by combining fresh fruit, or 
heovy sweet wines or liqueurs, and 

sugor-woten then freezing it to icy smoothness. Once 
served exclusively to the elite of 

France, sorbet is descended from centuries-old 
tradition, dating bock to ancient 

Rome ond the distent cultures of the Orient Today 
its a treot the world over—as dessert 

or served the French way between courses, to 
refresh the palote. Now, when sum

mer fruits are all in season, is the perfect time to make 
sorbet. Mold it into ring shapes or 

scoop it into stemmed dishes, as shown below, at the 
PoriSorbet in Palm Beoch, Flo. To find 

out how to moke the natural -flovored sherbet served 
ot the PoriSorbet, turn the poge.
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the french way
2 cups water 
2 tablespoons grated 

orange peel or 3 table* 
sp(Mns grated grape
fruit peel

1 cup orange or ^ape- 
fruit juice

2 tablespoons lemon 
juice

1. In saucepan mix sugar 
and water. Bring to boil. 
Boil 5 minutes. Add grated 
peel, orange or grapefruit 
and lemon juice. Cool mix
ture to room temperature. 
Strain through sieve lined 
with cheesecloth.
2. Pour into container of 
ice cream machine. 
Churn-freeze until firm 
and smooth. Stir In 3 
tablespoons chilled rum. 
curacao or orange liqueur, 
if desired. Without ice 
cream machine, follow 
step No. 4 in first recipe. 
Makes about 4 servings.

CREME DE MENTHE 
SORBET
Sensuously flavored, its 
pastel green wt/l add a 
refreshing touch to a 
special meal.

Jacqueline ond Bernard Kandel. erect
ors of the sorbet delights shown on the 
previous pages, have provided the 
superlative finish for many a Palm 
Beach dinner party with dessert from 
their shop, PoriSorbet (other family 
members run sorbet shops in Lo Jolla, 
Colif., and Poris). The Kandels moke 
their specialties the Old Country woy, 
using fresh, natural ingredients—no 
emulsifiers, no artificial colors or fla
vors. Bernard soys the only way to 
begin to duplicate the creomy, smooth 
textures for which PoriSorbet is famous 
is with Q home ice creom machine. 

Freshness is important/' Jacqueline 
cautions. "Never moke sorbet the night 
before; it will turn into ice by serving 
time. Moke it three or four hours 
ahead; freeze of 0°/ Here ore adapta
tions of Kondel recipes. — Lucy Wing.

peeled, pitted fruit 
through sieve or puree in 
blender. Stir lemon juice 
into puree. Add sugar 
syrup. Pour into ice cream 
machine container. Churn- 
freeze until firm. Without 
machine, follow step No. 4 
in recipe above. Makes 
about 8 servings.

ORANGE OR 
GRAPEFRUIT SORiET 
For breakfast, try a 
scoop of this on top of a 
grapefruit half instead of 
sugar. Or fill hollowed 
navel oranges or lemons 
with scoops for a colorful 
dessert: add a touch of 
mint.
1 cup sugar

STRAWBERRY OR 
RASPBERRY SORBET
Either can be attractively 
molded for spectacular 
desserts, or scooped and 
served in glasses. Cham
pagne or rolled cookies 
make perfect companions.
1 cup sugar
2 cups water
1 quart fresh strawberries 

or raspberries
2 tablespoons kirsch or 

lemon juice
1. In saucepan mix sugar 
and water. Bring to boil. 
Boil 5 minutes. Let cool to 
room temperature.
2. Rinse and hull berries. 
Puree in blender or crush 
with food mill. Strain 
puree through fine sieve 
to obtain sexless juice. 
Pour cold sugar-syrup over 
berry puree; pour mixture 
in container of ice cream 
machine. Churn-freeze 30 
to 35 minutes.
3. Add kirsch or lemon 
juice to sorbet. Continue 
to churn-freeze until mix
ture is smooth and homo
geneous. Scoop into balls 
and serve in chilled 
stemmed glasses or pack 
into 4-cup ring mold. 
Freeze until firm. Unmold 
ring onto platter: serve 
with fresh whole berries 
in center, if desired.
Makes 4 to 5 servings.
4. To prepare sorbet with
out ice cream machine, 
beaten egg whites must be 
added to discourage large 
ice crystals from forming. 
Beat 2 egg whites stiffly 
with 3 tablespoons sugar; 
fold into syrup-puree. Turn 
mixture into shallow, 
metal pan. Cover with 
plastic wrap; freeze 2 to 3 
hours or until mushy. 
Scrape sorbet into mixing 
bowl; beat in kirsch or 
lemon juice with electric 
mixer or wire whip until 
sorbet is light and soft.

in

1 cup sugar
2 cups water

cup lemon juice 
1/^ cup fresh orange juice 

cup green crime de 
menthe

1. in saucepan combine 
sugar and water. Bring to 
boil: boil 5 minutes. Add 
lemon and orange juice. 
Cool to room temperature. 
Pour into container of ice 
cream machine. Chum- 
freeze until firm and 
smooth.
2. Add crime de menthe. 
Continue to chum-freeze 
until homogeneous. Serve 
in chilled sherbet dishes. 
Without ice cream ma
chine, follow step No. 4 In 
first recipe. Makes about 
4 servings.

Return to pan. Refreeze 1 
hour or until firm. Serve in 
chilled dishes.

MANGO OR
PEACH SORBET
The Kande/s like to serve
this sorbet on a fruit salad
platter of freshly peeled
and cored pears and
peaches.
1 cup sugar 
4 cups water 
4 cups mango or peach 

puree (6 mangos 
or 8 peaches) 

y^ cup lemon juice
1. In saucepan mix sugar 
and water. Bring to boil; 
boil 5 minutes. Cool.
2. Make mango or peach 
puree by forcing ripe
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I

pineai^le in its 
ownjmce.

And this is 
pineai^le in its 
ownjmce.

Aiid that
makes tantalizing 
sweet and sour 

' chicken.

sweetness comes 
natmally.



sprinkle with 1 sieved hard-cooked 
egg. Garnish with chopped fennel 
leaves. Makes 4 servings. 
Horseradish, like other radishes, is a 
member of the mustard family. The 
root's pungency makes it excellent in 
flavoring sauces. Only the root is sold 
(the top is poisonous). Its highly 
volatile oil might cause eyes to tear; 
use a blender to grate quickly. Sold 
prepared and ready to use in refriger
ated jars. To prepare your own, wash 
root. Pare the outer skin. Cut Into 
cubes. Grate in blender. With 1 C 
grated root, mix with C white vine
gar. tsp salt. Pack in jar; chill. 
Kale, a strong-tasting primitive cab
bage popular in cold regions as a 
winter vegetable, is usually cooked but 
can be eaten raw. Curly leafed and 
loose headed, it grows wild in northern 
Europe and England. Popular as a 
home-grown vegetable. This flavorful 
dish complements pork or sausages.

Kale in Cream Sauce 
Separate leaves of J head kale. Rinse 
in cold water. Drain well: chop. Melt 
3 Tbs bacon drippings, butter or mar
garine in skillet. Add kale. ^ C chick
en or beef broth and 1 Tbs fresh 
chopped chives. Cover. Cook until 
tender, about 15 minutes. Stir in ^ 
C dairy sour cream and season with 
sa/t and pepper. Makes 6 servings. 
Kohlrabi, a German and northern 
European favorite, translates as cab
bage (kohO turnip (rabO- Its bulbous 
pale-green or violet stem can be eaten 
raw or cooked. Leaves of young plants 
can be cooked like other greens. Young 
bulbs can be peeled and sliced or 
julienned into a salad. Woody mature 
bulbs. 3 to 4 inches in diameter, must 
be cooked. Can be julienned and 
tossed in vinaigrette or scooped, 
stuffed and baked. Cooked, it tastes 
like broccoli stalks.

Kohlrabi au Gratin
Trim off tops and pare bulbous stem 
of 6 to 8 kohlrabi (about 2 bunches). 
Slice. Cook in salted boiling water 
until tender, about 15 minutes. Drain. 
Melt C butter or margarine. In 
small bowl, toss half of melted butter 
with ^ C packaged bread crumbs; 
reserve. To rest of melted butter, stir 
in 3 Tbs flour. Cook until bubbly. Re
move from heat. Stir in J ^ C milk 
gradually while stirring until smooth. 
Cook over medium heat until thick
ened. Add cooked kohlrabi: heat 
through. Spoon into serving dish. 
Sprinkle with crumbs. Serves 6.
Leeks are often thought to be jumbo 
scallions or green onions, though they 
are as pungent. Most people eat only 
the white part, usually braised or 
added to the soup pot. Their green tops 
are tough, best for seasoning soups. 
The white part grows in sand; thus it 
must be washed well. From eastern 
Mediterranean area, cultivated 3,000 
to 4,000 years ago and still found 
growing wild. Here’s a fresh summer 
soup;

tops are removed before it's sold. 
Once peeled, it must be dropped into 
acidulated water to prevent browning. 
Cook peeled large roots after slicing 
or dicing in 1 inch boiling water until 
tender. Drain, salt and serve with but
ter plus a squirt of lemon juice and 
sprinkling of parsley. Raw or blanched 
julienne strips are delicious marinated 
in bottled creamy onion dressing. 
English cucumbers are a seedless 
variety commercially grown in Ameri
can greenhouses. Most modern varie
ties evolved from European types. 
Cucumbers, once native to India some 
3,000 years ago, can be long, squat or 
even round, green or yellow. Since 
they contain lots of water, salt can be 
us^ to extract the moisture which is 
later drained, a hint recommended es
pecially for salads.
Dandelion, brought from Europe for 
home gardens, escaped and went wild. 
Name is “dent de lion," French for 
lion’s tooth—describing the jagged 
leaves that add bitterness to salad. 
Leaves can be steamed or braised like 
other strong-flavored greens. Great 
flavored with bacon. Add to quiche, 
omelets, soups.
Dill is often called dillweed to distin
guish it from dill seed in recipes. This 
feathery plant with a pungent odor 
and flavor is regularly used in pickling 
cucumbers. A native of southeastern 
Europe, it flavors soups, salads and 
appetizers such as herring or salmon. 
Miniature eggplant, though not as easy 
to find as the common large one, 
comes closer to the original egg size 
and shape it once was in India. Flavor 
is similar, but more delicate. Actually 
a fruit made popular by Italians, who 
enjoyed it as a cooked vegetable. 
White variety and a purple-streaked 
white type are also found in some 
markets. Cook miniatures whole or 
halved. For summer grill them after 
tossing in bottled Italian dressing. 
Belgian endive is known also as witloof 
(white leaf) chicory. A small, tightly 
folded plant that grows upright in a 
thin, long stalk, it must be covered 
while growing to bleach or keep it 
white and yellow instead of green. 
Originally imported, it’s now grown in 
California and Florida. Separated 
leaves add bitter tang to salads and 
make a splendid appetizer stuffed 
with herb^ cheese. Firm heads, 
braised, make a great vegetable. 
Fennel possesses a sweet licorice or 
anise flavor. Prized by Italians who 
call it finocchio, it looks like bulbous 
celery with feathery leaves. Serve raw 
as an appetizer or a tasty salad bowl 
addition or cook. All parts are edible.

Fennel Mimosa
Cut off enough tops of 2 fennel bulbs 
until they’re 6 inches long. Reserve 
tops for garnish or add to salads. 
Halve or quarter bulbs lengthwise. 
Place in skillet. Add 1 can (13% oz) 
chicken broth. Cover. Cook until ten
der, about 25 minutes. Remove with 
slotted spoon to serving dish; keep 
warm. Mix 2 Tbs softened butter or 
margarine and 1 Tbs flour to a paste. 
Add a bit at a time to broth in skillet, 
while cooking and stirring. Cook until 
thickened. Pour sauce over fennel.

FOREIGN VEGETABLES
continued from page 55
When you select vegetables, rely on 
your senses—as you would when pick
ing any fresh produce. Use your eyes 
to check for warning signs such as 
bruises, dark spots, shriveled leaves, 
mold. Touch and smell for firmness 
and freshness.

Here are descriptions and some 
ideas of ways to use our pictured 
selections.

OLD WORLD FAVORITES
(shown on pages 52-53)
Artichokes (commonest are globe or 
French artichokes) have been enjoyed 
for centuries in countries around the 
Mediterranean. The part that’s eaten 
is the young flower head, or bud. of 
the thistle plant. Unwary eaters have 
been known to choke on the choke, 
the fuzzy core concealing the heart. 
Artichokes, although available year- 
round, are best in spring. Choose 
compact heads, from small to large 
size. Use the small ones in baking 
with meats, large for appetizers.
To prepare; Cut off stem; pull off 
tough outer leaves. With knife cut off 
top 1 inch of each head. Trim thorny 
tip off each leaf with scissors. Drop 
into bowl of lemoned water while trim
ming others to prevent browning. 
Stand artichokes on stems in I inch 
of boiling water; cover. Cook 15 to 35 
minutes until leaf pulls off easily. For 
first-time eaters, dip the base of a leaf 
in melted butter or mayonnaise; draw 
between teeth to remove the tender 
edible part; discard leaf. When you get 
to the small internal leaves, remove 
them as a group. With spoon scrape 
away the fuzzy choke and enjoy the 
best part... the heart.
Jerusalem artichokes are misnamed; 
they are not related to globe arti
chokes. Sometimes called sun chokes, 
they are knobby underground tubers 
once native to Virginia, brought to 
France and cultivated there. They may 
be served raw or cooked. Difficult to 
peel. Will be like potatoes if left un
peeled. Scrub well with stiff brush. 
Their crisp texture makes them nice 
in salads or raw vegetable platters, but 
be sure to dip in acidulated water to 
keep them white. Raw flavor is sweet 
and mild; when cooked, they do taste 
like globe artichokes. Can be boiled, 
sauteed, scalloped and baked or bat
ter-dipped and deep-fried.
Broccoli rabe, an Italian favorite, re
sembles common broccoli, but is leafy 
and bitter. Whole stalks may be 
steamed, boiled or sauted in oil and 
garlic. Here’s a quick idea: Rinse 1 lb 
broccoli rabe in cold water. Remove 
outer leaves: pare stems of woody 
skin. Drop into ^ inch boiling water. 
Blanch until tender crisp. Drain. Melt 
1 Tbs butter or margarine. Add J Tbs 
sesame seeds and blanched broccoli 
rabe. Saute a minute. Season with salt 
and soy sauce. Serves 2 or 3.
Celeriac is a popular European turnip
shaped root vegetable. Young roots 
can be eaten raw. Has celery flavor 
with a potato texture. Also known as 
celery root or knob; only root is edible:

Summer Vichyssoise 
Cut off roots of 2 bunches leeks (6 to 
8). Trim tops; leave about IYa inches 
of green. Strip away outer 2 or 3 layers 
of leaves. Split leeks lengthwise. Rinse 
under cool running water; separate
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ers gently to wash away sand, 
arsely chop leeks. Melt ^ C butter 
margarine in pan. Add leeks; cook 
ill soft but not brown. Add 1 can 

oz) chicken broth. Cover. Cook 
:il leeks are tender, about 15 min-
s. Whirl mixture until smooth in 
nder. Return to pan. Reheat. Stir In 
' instant mashed potato flakes or 
nu/es until they dissolve. Off heat 
• in 2 C milk and 1 C heavy or light 
am. Season with salt and pepper, 
ill. Serve sprinkled with chopped 
ves, if desired. Makes 6 servings, 
ra, the immature seed pods of a 
iscus plant, is used principally in 
ips and stews. It makes a natural 
:kener because of its gelatinous 
ure. Discovered in Ethiopia, it was 
tivated in Egypt, brought to Europe 
the Moors, then introduced to New 
eans by the French. Makes a tasty 
;etable appetizer when dipped in 
iten egg thinned with 1 tablespoon 
er. then rolled in seasoned cracker 
mbs or cornmeal and deep-fried, 
t and dip into bottled chili sauce, 
snips, related to carrots, have a 
h starch and sugar content and a 
ty flavor. Actually a winter vege- 
le, its roots are sweeter after ex- 
,ure to frost, when starch converts 
iugar. Usually it's served steamed, 
shed and buttered, or sliced and 
red. Seek tender small roots; large 
:s are woody. Cooked, delicious as 
alad, too. Just pare and slice into 
:ed boiling water, cook until tender, 
lin. Toss with oil and vinegar dress- 
. Chill until cold.
abaga tastes like pungent sweet 
atoes and is mashed and flavored 
I similar manner. Looks like a huge 
ow turnip, often called a Swedish 
lip in Europe. Grown in northern 
ts of the U.S. and Canada. The 
b, waxed to retard evaporation and 
trove keeping quality, is sold with- 
cabbagelike tops. Must be peeled 

ore cocking.
illots look like garlic when peeled, 
have a mild onion flavor. A French 
}rite adding a delicate taste to 
ps, pat^s and entrees. Shallot 
'es are expensive and seasonal, 
sn the white part of green onions 

recipe substitutes. Transported 
n Syria to England to France, shal- 
can be grown easily in home gar- 

s where the lovely green tops can 
used for flavoring like the bulb.

IN LEGUMBRES 
3wn on page 54)
sava root, also called yuca or 
lioc, is a starchy, slender root 
etable with barklike skin and very 
I white flesh. It possesses a potato 
or, but a very firm, dry texture. To 
3are, peel with peeler to remove 
gh skin. Rinse. Leave whole or cut 
) V^-inch slices; boil til tender, 
in; season with butter or margarine. 
:ook unpeeled scrubbed roots until 
Jer; peel will fall off in pieces, 
es can also be pan- or deep-fried 
il. Flavor with chives or onions, 
yote (cha-yd-fah), botanically a
t. is eaten as either a cooked or 
vegetable. Member of the squash 
ily, this (continued on page 62)

Hiursday'8 chicken 
i8 Ihursday's chicken.
But a hlend of t^o rices 
and twenty three different 
herhs and seasoninys 
is not a potato.
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until fork tender and translucent. Re
move >wjth slotted spoon to broiler 
pan. Drain skillet. Melt 2 Tbs buffer 
or margarine. Add {4 C pineapple or 
orange juice, 1 Tbs orange marma
lade. Boil until mixture is blended. 
Spoon syrup mixture into cavity of 
papaya. Sprinkle with salt Broil until 
glaz^; brush with syrup. Serves 4. 
Tomatillos, or tomates verdes, are 
Mexican green tomatoes with a brown
ish parchment covering that is the 
husk. They grow on ground-trailing 
vines. Taste like greengage plums, 
tart and very un-tomatolike. Tradi
tionally cooked into sauces, they can 
be served raw in salads. To prepare, 
remove husk. Rinse. Pat dry. Cut out 
stem end. Slice and arrange on plat
ter. Sprinkle with vinaigrette dress
ing, salt and pinch of sugar. Add 
minced parsley, if desired. Or fry 

, slices as you would green tomatoes.

vinegar. Season to taste with salt, pep
per and sugar. Add a pinch of Italian 
seasoning mix, if desired. Marinate 
overnight in refrigerator. Serves 6. 
Jicama (he^-ca-ma) is a tight-brown 
turniplike root, popular in Mexico, 
that can grow up to a foot in diameter. 
Eat it raw as part of a raw vegetable 
platter or slice thin and serve as salad. 
Its white, crisp flesh tastes like fresh, 
sweet water chestnuts. It retains its 
crunchiness when cooked, but raw, 
starchy texture is removed. Chinese 
cooks like it as a water chestnut sub
stitute or stir-fry it like a vegetable. 
It’s much easier to peel than tiny 
water chestnuts. Sold by the pound; 
select smaller roots. Store unwashed 
in refrigerator. Keeps several weeks. 
Try this vegetable melange:

Oriental Jicama
Peel I small jicama (about 1 lb) by 
inserting tip of knife into skin at 
pointed end. Pull skin off like a ba
nana to expose white flesh. Cut off any 
dark blemishes. Rinse. Quarter jica
ma: cut quarters crosswise into thin 
slices. \Mlth peeler, peel 1 small fresh 
lotus root; cut into thin crosswise 
slices. Peel i Chinese okra; cut into 
1-inch pieces. Nip off ends of Ih 
fresh snow peas; remove strings of 
pods; rinse. In bowl, mix ^ C chicken 
broth and J fsp cornstarch. In large 
saucepan heat 2 Tbs vegetable oil.

I Add vegetables. Stir-fry until tender- 
i crisp. Stir cornstarch mixture into 

vegetable. Cook until thickened, stir
ring constantly. Season vegetables 
with salt and pepper. Serves 8. 
Plantains and r^ bananas are fruits 
cooked and served like vegetables. 
They’re starchy, so use them as a po
tato or rice alternative. Plantains must 
be cooked to be palatable. They can 
be boiled, fried or baked, and make 

1 marvelous crisp fritters to serve with 
til skin blisters. Or place chilis on ! meat dishes. Very firm plantains can 
broiler pan and broil until skin blisters 
on all sides. Drop into plastic bag un
til cool. Remove skin, stems and 
seeds.
Cilantro is the Spanish name for cori
ander. It has flat parsley-like leaves, 
very pungent flavor used in seasoning 
Mexican and also Oriental dishes.
Sold by bunches with roots. Do not re
move roots before storing. It’ll keep 
well if refrigerated with roots in cup 
of water and leaves covered with 
plastic. Clean then use as you would 
parsley but sparingly.
Cranberry beans are also called shell- 
outs. Sold in mottled beige and red Green papaya, with its firm white flesh

and immature seeds, can be cooked 
like acorn squash and served as a 
vegetable. This subtropical fruit is 
generally eaten raw when fully ripen
ed with sweet apricot-colored flesh. 
Grown in California, Hawaii, Florida 
and Puerto Rico, it comes to mar
ket green and ripens at room temper
ature. Refrigerate to stop ripening. 
Once cooked, it tastes tike summer 
squash. For pork or ham entries: 

Glazed Papaya
Quarter a 2- to 3-lb green papaya 
lengthwise. Scrape out seeds; discard.

FOREIGN VEGETABLES
continued from page 67

pear-shaped vegetable is white on 
the inside with a large, flat, edible 
seed. The light-green skin may be 
smooth or corrugated and covered 
with small spines. Young fruit does 
not have to be peeled before using. 
Skin of mature chayote will be tough. 
Small, tender fruits are ideal cut into 
wedges, dip into curry mayonnaise. 
Try them sliced in salads or mari
nated. Firm, crisp flesh is delicate In 
flavor like patty-pan squash. Can be 
cooked like summer squash in water 
or sauteed in butter. Halves can be 
parboiled, hollowed, stuffed and 
baked. Often called vegetable pears. 
Chili peppers are related to sweet or 
green peppers. Range in shapes, 
sizes, colors and flavors. Some are 
green when first picked; when fully 
ripened, they turn orange then red. 
Some remain yellow, others dark 
green. Some are tapered and long, 
others twisted and wrinkled. Flavors 
vary from mild to very hot. Usually 
more abundant in the fall, primarily 
used to season foods. Enjoy this chili 
cheese sauce on cooked cauliflower or 
as dip for chips or raw vegetables.

Chili Cheese Sauce or Dip 
Melt 2 Tbs butter or margarine. Add 
1 C chopped onion. Saut6 until tender. 
Add I C chopped, peeled and seeded 
tomato (1 large), 5 green ch/hs,* 
peeled, seeded and diced, or use C 
canned diced green chili. Cook 5 min
utes or until tomato is soft and 
pureed. Stir in pound shredded 
Muensfer or Monterey Jack cheese by 
handfuls. Stir in C heavy cream. 
Season with salt and pepper. Serve 
this zippy sauce immediately.
•To peel fresh chilis, spear with long- 
handled fork: hold over gas flame un- |

FAR EASTERN BOUNTY
(shown on page 55)
Bean sprouts, the inexpensive staple 
in Oriental cooking, have won the pal
ates of naturalists and vegetarians. 
The sprouted soybeans shown have 
l3rge golden heads and a stronger 
bean flavor than the more familiar 
mung bean sprouts. High in protein; 
adds crunch to salads and sandwiches. 
To rinse, submerge in bowl of cold 
water: remove husks on the bean 
heads. Change water several times. 
Drain. Can be stored a week if refrig
erated in cold water changed daily. 
Bitter melon is extremely bitter until 
blanched. Also known as balsam pear, 
it grows on vines as a squash. Must 
be split and the spongy membrane 
and seeds removed before cooking. 
Chinese cooks stuff the cavity with 
minced pork and steam them or slice 
thinly and stir-fry. Abundant in sum
mer. Try this sweet-sour cold relish: 

Bittersweet Relish
Split 1 bitter melon lengthwise: cut 
off tail and ends. With spoon scoop 
out seeds and membrane. Cut melon 
into thin crosswise slices. Drop into 
salted boiling water. Cook until just 
tender. Drain. Scrub 1 daikon (12 oz) 
and pare. Shred coarsely on metal 
grater (about 1^2 C shredded). Slice 
1 small mild chili pepper into rings. 
Cut ^ English cucumber into thin 
slices. In bowl, toss vegetables with

be thin-sliced and fried for snacking 
chips. Plantains are difficult to peel.
Use knife and cut off ends; cut in 
half crosswise. Score skin lengthwise 
about 4 times. Lift skin away a section 
at a time by starting at a corner of the 
section. Unlike plantains, red bananas 
are very sweet. A bit starchier than 
regular bananas, they're excellent 
baked or broiled with melted butter 
and a sprinkling of grated lemon peel 
and brown sugar. Mashed red ba
nanas can be used as a recipe ingre- ^ C distiiJed white vinegar, 3 Tbs

sugar, 1 ^ tsp salt and 1 Tbs oil. 
Cover bowl with plastic wrap. Chill 
overnight. Drain before serving. Keeps 
well in jar 2 weeks refrigerated.
Bok choy resembles Swiss chard with 
its white stems and broad, dark-green 
leaves, though it has tiny yellow flow
ers in center of head. Also called Chi
nese chard or white mustard cabbage. 
Sold year-round, its flavor is mild and 
tasty; use in soups or saut^. Slice 
separated stalks into diagonal slices 
or 1-inch pieces. In saut6ing or stir- 
frying, cook the white stem first, then 
add the tender green part later to 
avoid overcooking. And very little 
cooking is needed. Season with salt. 
Napa cabbage is one of two Chinese 
varieties. One, the celery type, has 
long, slender, (continued on page 82)

dient. Store either at room tempera
ture. Refrigerate if soft.

pods, beans must be shelled and 
cooked. Found in Latin American and 
Hungarian markets, the season is 
brief and varies locally. The large flat 
beans lose their red streaks once 
cooked. For a hearty do-ahead salad:

Tomato Marinated Cranberry Beans 
Shell 2 lbs cranberry beans. F^nse 
beans. Boil in 1 inch salted boiling 
water until tender, about 20 minutes.
Drain. Heat 2 Tbs olive oil. Add C 
chopped onion and i small clove of 
garlic, crushed. Saut^ until trans
parent. Add 1 can (15 oz) peeled 
whole tomatoes, drained and coarsely I In large kettle or deep skillet, boil 
chopped. Remove from heat. Add 
cooked beans. Stir in 1 Tbs red wine

inch water. Arrange papaya quarters, 
flesh sides up. in pan. Cover. Cook
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PASTA WITH HERB-CHEESE SAUCE 
5 tablespoons butter or margarine 
3 tablespoons all-purpose flour 
2V2 cups milk 

teaspoon salt 
teaspoon pepper 

2 egg yolks
I carton (15 ounces) ricotta cheese or 

substitute 1 carton (8 ounces) 
large-curd creamed cottage cheese 
and 2 packages (one 8 ounces and 
one 3 ounces) cream cheese 

1 package (8 ounces) mozzarella 
cheese, shredded 

Vi cup chopped Italian or regular 
parsley

IV^ teaspoons dried basil leaves
1 teaspoon dried oregano leaves
X package (16 ounces) thin spaghetti 

(No. 9), cooked and drained
1. In saucepan melt 2 tablespoons 
butter or margarine (reserve remain
der). Stir in ffour. Cook slowly over low 
heat, stirring constantly, until mixture 
foams and bubbles for about 2 min
utes. Remove from heat. While stirring 
rapidly with wire whisk, gradually add
2 cups milk (reserve remainder), salt 
and pepper. Cook over medium heat, 
stirring constantly, until thickened.
2. With wire whisk beat egg yolks with 
remaining 1/2 cup milk. Stirring rapid
ly. slowly add at least V2 of hot white 
sauce mixture to egg yolk mixture; 
return to sauce left in pan. Add ricotta 
and mozzarella cheeses, parsley, basil 
and oregano. (If ricotta is not used, 
press cottage cheese through sieve. 
Mix with softened cream cheese. Add 
sugar to taste, if desired.) Cook over 
low heat, stirring occasionally until 
cheese is melted and no longer 
stringy. (If heat is too high, mixture 
will curdle.)
3. Toss hot cooked spaghetti with re
maining 3 tablespoons butter or mar
garine. Add sauce and toss until well 
coated. Serve with grated Romano 
cheese, If desired. Makes 4 servings.

SPAGHETTI CARBONARA 
V^ pound sliced bacon, cut crosswise 

into 1-inch pieces (4 or 5 slices)
3 large e^, at room temperature 
V4 cup olive or pure vegetable oil
2 tablespoons butter or margarine
1 small onion, finely chopped
24 cup chopped Italian or regular 

parsley
cup heavy cream

2 ounces thinly sliced Italian
prosciutto or boiled ham, cut into 
julienne strips

1 package (16 ounces) thin spaghetti 
(No. 9), cooked and drained 
cup grated Parmesan cheese

1. In skillet fry bacon until crisp. With 
slotted spoon remove to paper towels 
to drain: reserve. Discard remaining 
fat. Beat eggs with mixer until foamy 
and light in color.
2. In skillet heat oil with butter or 
margarine. Add onion. Saut^ until soft. 
Stir in parsley, cream and prosciutto 
or ham. Saut6 3 minutes, stirring fre
quently. Toss hot cooked spaghetti 
with eggs. (The heat from the spaghet
ti will warm the eggs.) Sprinkle with 
Parmesan cheese; add bacon bits and 
sauce. Toss. Makes 4 servings.

quently to reduce liquid.
2 Toss sauce with hot cooked spa
ghetti. Serve with lemon wedges, if de
sired. Makes 4 servings.

PASTA WITH CHICKEN LIVERS 
1 pound chicken livers 
14 cup olive or pure vegetable oil 
1 small onion, finely chopped 
1 clove of garlic, minced 
14 pound mushrooms, sliced
1 can (13 ounces) chicken broth 
14 cup dry white vermouth
2 tab'espoons tomato paste
2 tablespoons chopped parsley

teaspoon salt 
ti*!a spoon pepper

1 package (16 ounces) thin spaghetti 
(No. 9), cooked and drained

1. Wash chicken livers. Cut each into
3 or 4 pieces. In skillet heat oil. Add 
onion and garlic: saut6 until soft. Add 
livers and mushrooms: saut6 5 min
utes, stirring frequently.
2. Add chicken broth, vermouth, to
mato paste, parsley, salt and pepper. 
Simmer uncovered 30 to 40 minutes 
or until thick. Toss with hot cooked 
spaghetti. Makes 4 servings.

PASTA WITH WALNUT SAUCE 
^'2 cup chopped walnuts 
14 cup pignoli nuts 
1 can (2 ounces) anchovy fillets, 

drained
1 clove of garlic 
34 cup olive oil 
14 cup heavy cream 
14 teaspoon pepper 
1 package (16 ounces) thin spaghetti 

(No. 9). cooked and drained
1. In blender container place nuts, 
anchovies, garlic and olive oil. Cover. 
Blend on medium speed, stopping and 
stirring frequently with rubber spatula, 
until smooth.
2. Stir in heavy cream and pepper. 
Toss with hot cooked spaghetti. Makes
4 servings.

PASTA WITH FRESH BASIL-TOMATO 
SAUCE
(From Aldo Cipu/lo, jewelry designer, 
dubbed the “Pasta King" by his 
friends.)
1 cup fresh basil leaves, stems 

removed
Water
2 pounds firm ripe tomatoes (about 6 

large)
cup sweet butter 

Salt and pepper
1 package (16 ounces) thin spaghetti 

(No. 9), cooked and drained 
% cup grated Parmesan cheese
1. Wash basil leaves in cold running 
water. Drain; dry with paper towels.
2. Boil 1 inch of water in large skillet. 
Dip tomatoes in boiling water 30 sec
onds: dip In cold water. Peel off skins. 
Cut off stem ends and halve tomatoes. 
Squeeze to remove seeds (save for 
soup). Coarsely chop tomato pulp. Dis
card water In skillet.
3. in skillet melt butter. Add toma
toes. Cook 5 minutes, stirring fre
quently. Add basil leaves; cook 2 min
utes longer. Add salt and pepper to 
ta.ste. Toss with hot cooked spaghetti. 
Sprinkle with cheese. Makes 4 serv
ings.

PERFECT PASTA
continued from page 50

Here are the secrets of perfect pasta- 
or spaghetti-making: In 8-quart 
saucepot bring 6 quarts water to boil. 
Add 2 tablespoons salt and J tab'e- 
spoon pure vegetable oil. Gradually 
add I package (J6 ounces) thin spa
ghetti (preferably No. 9) so that water 
continues to boil. (For easier eating 
crack spaghetti in half before adding 
to boiling water, if desired.) Boil un
covered 10 to 12 minutes, stirring oc
casionally, until “al dente” or firm but 
not hard in the center. As soon as the 
pasta is cooked, remove from heat and 
add i cup cold water to stop cooking. 
Reserve cup cooking liquid; drain 
pasta in large colander. Do not ri se 
with cold water: this will only cool off 
the pasta. Shake until all water is 
drained, then return spaghetti to pot; 
add desired sauce and toss well. If 
pasta seems dry. add drops of cook- 
ir^ liquid until moist. Makes 4 main- 
dish or 8 first-course servings.

SPAGHETTI WITH MEAT SAUCE 
(pictured on page 50)
3 tablespoons olive or pure vegetable 

oil
1 small onion, minced 
1 carrot, peeled and minced 
1 stalk celery, minced 
1 pound ground round 
14 cup red wine
1 can (35 ounces) peeled Italian-style 

tomatoes
1 can (13% ounces) chicken broth 
% cup tomato paste
2 teaspoons salt 
14 teaspoon pepper
1 teaspoon butter or margarine 
1 package (16 ounces) thin spaghetti 

(No. 9), cooked and drained 
% cup grated Parmesan cheese
1. In 3-quart saucepan heat oil. Add 
onion, carrot and celery. Saute until 
golden, stirring frequently. Add ground 
round; brown well, breaking up with 
wooden spoon as it cooks. Add red 
wine and cook until liquid evaporates.
2. Meanwhile, press tomatoes with 
liquid through food mill or fine sieve 
to puree: discard seeds. Add puree to 
meat mixture with chicken broth, to
mato paste, salt and pepper. Simmer 
sauce 1V2 to 2 hours or until thick. 
Stir in butter or margarine. Toss hot 
cooked spaghetti with cup Parme
san cheese. Add sauce: toss. Serve 
with remaining cheese. Makes 4 serv
ings.

SPAGHETTI WITH TUNA SAUCE 
14 cup olive or pure vegetable oil 
1 small onion, finely chopped
1 clove of garlic, minced
2 cans (7 ounces each) tuna, drained

and flaked
1 can (13% ounces) chicken broth
2 tablespoons chopped parsley 
% teasfMon pepper
1 package (16 ounces) thin spaghetti 

(No. 9), cooked and drained 
1. In skillet heat oil. Add onion and 
garlic: saut6 until soft. Stir in tuna, 
chicken broth, parsley and pepper. 
Simmer 15 to 20 minutes, stirring fre
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See more of America when 
there’s so much more to see

Honor is paid to the peanut, to mules, txjt air balloons, 
the English. French, Germans. Scots. Irish. Czechs and alI 
the others who came here In the name of freedom. 
Tribute is paid to Hiawatha, Helen Keller. Kir>g Kalakoua. 
the Wright Brothers, P.T. Bamum and Paul Bunyan.

Only in America can so much originality, talent, 
variety and sheer joy of living come together.

If you haven't seen your own country lately, this Is the 
xjr to do it. What a year.
There's something inspirational, patriotic, symbolic, 

r just plain fun going on almost everywhere in the U.S. 
Once-in-a-!ifetime Bicentennial events.
Historical re-enactments. Important sporting events. 
Whole towns turning out to make free pancakes,

Your travel agent can give you rews of theseir rhubarb pies, or a one-ton banana pudding.
events.topie racing in washtubs or milk carton boats, a* 

Classical music or jazz festivals. Rodeos. Log- t 
lling and old-time fiddlers' contests, Horse '

If you fail to take your kids on The Great
American Vacation of '76 this summer, they will

never forgive you.mows. Antique shows. Rhododendron shows



the most motivating force there is. It's 
the same thing with women, of 
course."

Economic change is one obvious 
key to improving the lives of American 
Indians, but not at the price of what 
LaDonna calls "cultural genocide." 
Her eyes grow fierce when she talks 
about the historic exploitation of In
dians by American corporations. 
"Many tribes are now looking at what 
they've done to themselves. They were 
eager for industry or mining to come 
onto the reservation. It meant jobs in 
the short run. but in the long run they 
lost control of their resources, their 
independence, their land, their des
tiny. Now, Indians are realizing that 
each tribe is a landowner, and they're 
looking at the social and ecological 
impact of inviting outside interests on
to Indian land.

"Now, reservations must be regard
ed as young developing nations. And 
if you do that, it opens your mind to 
so many possibilities."

How does LaDonna's work for the 
Indian movement relate to her dedica
tion for feminism? "The two are en
twined as human rights issues. You 
cannot accept discrimination in any 
form. If you're fighting it in one area, 
you must understand it and fight it in 
all areas. As a young woman, some
times I couldn't tell if I was being pa
tronized because I was a woman or 
because I was an Indian. And. believe 
me, Indian women know when they’re 
being patronized!"

The image of the "squaw" walking 
three paces behind her man still pre
vails among non-Indians. LaDonna 
is indignant at the suggestion that 
Indian society is among the most 
oppressive for women. "That's ridic
ulous! Each tribe is different in Its 
cultural structure as far as the posi
tion of women goes. But many tribes 
are matriarchal. This whole image of 
the 'squaw' is a misconception fos
tered by non-Indians. As the educa
tional and professional level of Indian 
women improves, they're as interested 
in feminism as other women.

"1 know minority men as a whole 
have been somewhat threatened by 
the women's movement. But I tell 
them, ‘If you want to act just like 
white men, that’s what you’re doing.' 
Discrimination in any form will hurt 
you in the long run.”

LaDonna Harris knows she presents 
an unorthodox image fora politician's 
wife. She knows she is a symbol of 
hope for thousands of oppressed mi
norities. And she thinks the country 
is ready for an activist First Lady.

Despite the fact that Fred Harris is 
no longer in the '76 presidential run
ning. both he and LaDonna are com
mitted to public service, and no one 
expects him to give up his presiden
tial ambitions. Perhaps someday La
Donna Harris will become First Lady.

She is optimistic. Several months 
ago she was on her way to the White 
House for a meeting with administra
tion officials on Indian affairs. Two re
porters caught sight of her heading 
across the White House lawn. "Hey, 
LaDonna," one yelled, "what are you 
doing in the enemy camp?" With char
acteristic good humor, LaDonna shout
ed back. "Oh. I'm just measuring the 
drapes.”

THE EMERGING WOMAN
continued from page 11

learned to carry his own luggage again 
—it's been good for him!”

She fixes you with her startlingly 
blue eyes when she talks about the 
work of Americans for Indian Oppor
tunity. The nonprofit AlO provides 
technical assistance to Indian tribes 
by arranging grants, serves as an ad
vocacy group in negotiations with the 
government and in lobbying for legis
lation, and attempts to educate non- 
Indians about the problems of native 
Americans.

Those problems seem almost over
whelming; the lowest standard of liv
ing, highest suicide and alcoholism 
rate, greatest unemployment in the 
country. One out of every three Indians 
will be jailed in his lifetime. In one 
county in Nebraska, where Indians 
comprise about 23 percent of the pop
ulation. 98 percent of all those arrest
ed in one year were Indians. Much of 
AlO’s work involves explaining legal 
rights to Indians and opening dia
logues between the Indian community 
and law enforcement officials.

"Most of the problems arise be
cause there is no information.” La
Donna Harris explains. "People don't 
understand that there are 200 tribes, 
for example. One of the roots of the 
problem is that it's been the policy of 
the federal government, the churches 
and of education to bring the Indian 
community 'into the mainstream of 
American society,' to acculturate In
dian people, so that there wouldn't be 
any tribes left.

"What was so destructive was that 
the government said. 'If you'll give up 
your tribal culture and identity and ac
cept our larger society’s ideas, then 
you will be accepted socially.’ Some 
peop'e tried that, but they weren’t ac
cepted socially. So people started re
sisting, saying. 'Why should I give up 
what I am?' It caused a great deal of 
confusion. Children dropped out of 
school because they couldn't identify 
with textbook history—they were be
ing taught that there was no value in 
their culture. Indians escaped from 
the conflict through alcohol and other 
forms of social malfunction.

"Now we’re saying; ‘We're proud 
we're Comanches. And because I 
know who I am as a Comanche. I have 
the strength to compete in school or 
do anything 1 want within the larger 
society. But I need to know who I am 
in order to do that.'

"The solution sounds so simple 
now, but as a young nation it was de
cided that everybody should be en
couraged to melt into the pot And we 
didn’t—we weren’t allowed to. because 
we were dark-skinned. Now, because 
we are different, we can share some
thing prideful with society. If you feel 
comfortable with who you are, that's

□

Marianne Lester, associate editor of 
Army Times Magazine, has written ar
ticles for McCall's and the Christian 
Science Monitor.

ORDER “KIDS’ 
CLOTHES, 

PAGES 40&43
fy

Meredith Gladstone's Kids' Clothes is 
the most practical book you can own to 
sew for kids. Included in it are four basic 
sewing patterns with all instructions, 
from which you can create a year-round 
wardrobe for either a boy or a girl, ages 
1 to 5. You'll find special chapters de
voted to basic instructions (selecting 
fabrics, cutting out garments), decora
tions (ideas for applique and embroi
dery) and pockets (jean, pouch, safari). 
The basic shapes included are a button 
shoulder dress and jumpsuit, embroi
dered jean overalls (which son Gregory 
wears, page 43). jacket and sweaters— 
plus variations of each. The hardcover 
book has 128 pages, with color photos 
and black and white illustrations.

KIDS’CUmiES
BY MEREDiTH aADSTONE 

A Sewing Book

Enclose check or money order, SI3.70 Dost-j 
said per copy. Allow at least 4 weeks for de-' 
livery- No C.O.D. or foreign orders. New York ( 
residents, add sales tax.
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American Home, Dept. KC 
641 Lexington Ave. 
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Fnee advice
...to help you get ahead

Sending for the opportunity booklet 

of your choice could be one of the 
smartest moves you make this year.
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SINGL€HOOD

STARTING OVER-AIONE By NED WILLIAMS

"Here I wos, done ofter o quarter of o century 
of marriage —my four grown children scotTered—and 
facing the prospect of storting over ot the oge of 50!'

learned to dance, I learned to play. All 
the enjoyable things I didn't do in that 
other life became possible.

Giving parties was once painful for 
me, because I felt the need to be a 
“host," but now they’re great because 
everyone helps with the preparation 
and clean-up, and the atmosphere is 
informal. Friends stay overnight. My 
children come to visit and bring their 
friends, and they become my friends.
I started to become a doer instead of a 
spectator.

During World War II, I had been a 
military glider pilot, and I have begun 
to soar again in sailplanes. There isn't 
time to do this often, but when I do. it 
can be a peak experience. This year, I 
have joined a ceramics workshop and 
find pottery-making a wonderful crea
tive outlet. There's not much furniture 
in the house, but loads of ashtrays. 
Lately I’ve been doing sculptures in 
clay, marveling that these crude pieces 
can bring me so much satisfaction.

How do I find time to do all these 
things? My daily routine is to get up at 
6:30. By the time I leave the house an 
hour later, I have made the bed, 
washed the breakfast dishes and 
straightened things up a little. The 30- 
minute train ride to the city is a boon 
because I can read the paper or sleep 
or just think, whichever I happen to 
nee^ most that day. I leave the office 

promptly at 4:00, so I can rest awhile 
before the evening activity. On week
days, I usually try to get to bed by 
11:30.

Things aren't always great, of 
course. There are still periods of lone
liness and sometimes depression. At 
times, I look at my work and feel it’s 
worthless. Some days ! wonder if I’m 
capable of sustaining a real relation
ship with a woman again, now or ever. 
The prospect of retiring someday is 
frightening, but increasingly I believe 
I'll be able to keep busy and involved.
I have a long way to go, but when I 
think back to the beginning of my sin
gle life, I realize how far I have come 
since that grim day five years ago 
when I stared at that naked light bulb 
in my empty house and faced the real
ity of starting over.

hen I first went back to the house 
after my divorce five years ago, 

it was a shock to find all the furniture 
gone from the living room, dining 
room and bedroom. It had been agreed 
beforehand, of course, that my wife 
would take these things, but the real
ity of the empty rooms became a meta
phor of my life. I sat on the hall steps 
looking at the naked light bulb sus
pended from two wires where the 
chandelier had been.

For some reason, I remembered a 
time 10 years earlier when a single 
man bought a house in the neighbor
hood and everyone seemed uneasy 
about his being there. Why didn’t he 
go to an apartment in the city like oth
er single men? Was he some kind of a 
nut? I wondered if people would have 
the same attitudes toward me.

After a while, it occurred to me that 
I’d need a place to sleep, so I went to 
a department store and bought a bed 
and some sheets and blankets for 
same-day delivery. On the way home I 
stopped at the market for food. By that 
time I felt better. Being busy kept me 
from feeling sorry for myself.

In the months to come, I thought a 
lot about moving out of the house, but 
kept putting off the final decision. The 
house itself is ridiculously large for 
one person, but I hoped I wouldn't al- 
vrays be alone. It is in the New York 
suburbs on a lake, which means I can 
swim in the summer, paddle a canoe 
most of the year and even ice skate 
sometimes in the winter.

The street level has a super-large 
living room facing the lake plus a din

ing room and kitchen. The upper level 
has a very large bedroom on the lake 
side and two smaller bedrooms and 
two baths. Since the land slopes down 
to the water, the lower level containing 
a studio, family room, second kitchen, 
bath and laundry is all above ground. 
An elevator connects the levels.

I finally decided to stay on. even if 
that meant giving up many other 
things. I'm still there.

I didn’t want to be dependent on 
cleaning people, and I couldn’t afford 
them anyway, so I left the living room 
and dining room completely unfur
nished, which makes them easy to care 
for. I have put lots of pictures on the 
walls, and my guests enjoy the infor
mality of sitting on cushions. When I 
have a dinner party I spread a plastic 
sheet on the floor. The lower level of 
the house is conventionally, although 
sparsely, furnished, but I enjoy its un
cluttered feeling.

That first year was very tough emo
tionally. as it is for most people after 
a divorce. I had just started a new 
stock brokerage business, and that 
really kept me busy. But when 1 wasn't 
working, I played tennis or cleaned the 
house—anything to keep my mind off 
my problems.

After that first year, with the help 
of psychotherapy, I began to widen my 
horizons. During my married years my 
friends were a pretty homogeneous 
lot, very much like my wife and me. I 
learned to be comfortable with people 
of different ages and with disparate 
attitudes. I began a relationship with 
an exciting young woman writer. I

□

“Ned Wi/hams’’ rs a pseudonym for a 
New York stockbroker who is also a 
successful free lance writer.
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My sladcs didn’t stretch 

Fshnink”79 pounds

By Shirley Wentz—as told to Ruth L. McCarthy
started following the Ayds plan.

I took two Ayds before each 
meal, either with hot coffee or with 
hot broth, and those candies really 
helped satisfy my appetite. I was 
able to eat regular meals, but I ate 
smaller portions. At supper, for in
stance, I’d have a piece of meat, 
potato, a vegetable, even a little 
bread. And I was happy. Of course, 
the weight didn’t come off overnight, 
but I sure lost it steadily. I know be
cause I kept a record. There’s a 
chart in each Ayds box and by writ
ing down how many pounds I took 
off each week. I always know where 
I was at. Why, in the first few weeks, 
I dropped 10 pounds, yet I over
heard a woman in a store say it took 
her three months to lose the same 
amount on another diet.

As the scale went down more, I 
began getting out more. I even 
dragged my husband onto a dance 
floor to do “The Bump”. Why, it 
made me feel like a teen-ager again. 
It also made me feel stiff and sore, 
but not for long. Besides, it was good 
exercise and well worth the laughs. 
So you can see I really had fun get
ting down to 121 pounds. What’s 
more, thanks to the Ayds plan, I can 
nearly get both my legs into one leg 
of my old fat slacks. Isn’t that nice?

\1c.at a ffross 200 pounds. Next to my baby 
tniiehter. I really look like I weigh more.

hat’s right. I went from a solid 
JL 200 p>ounds to a trim 121 and 
t’ound up looking like Mrs. Baggy 
^ants. But it was the most beautiful 
light in the world to mo.

Funny thing is, I never really 
bought I looked as big as 1 did. 
kly husband certainly never 
aid anything to me about 
ny weight. And it’s probably 
ust as well because I hurt easily. I 
omomber once, when visiting my 
ather-in-law, he said: “Shirley, you 
nake two of your sisters.” I didn’t 
lay anything but I didn’t go back 
or another six months.

Meanwhile, I tried several dras- 
ic ways of losing weight. Mainly 
hrough the mail. By that I mean I 
x'nt away for diet pills. One ad said 
something like “Lose weight over- 
light while you’re sleeping.” But 
ike the other things I tried, these 
)ills didn’t work, either. So I con- 
inued to eat ice cream, potato chips, 
>izza, bread—enough fattening food 
o fill out a size 20 dress. 1 also tried 
‘starving” myself. But I got sick and 
•ven had dizzy spells.

Finally, I went to my doctor 
md asked him for some reducing- 
Irug pills that would work. But I 
lidn’t get any satisfaction there, 
•ither. He simply said: “Shirley, if 
vou’d just set your mind to losing 
veight, you could do it.” My prob- 
em was I knew I couldn’t do it with
out help. So I went back to looking 
hrough magazines for some kind of 
•educing aid. And you know what? 
[ found one. Only it’s spelled 
A-y-d-s , the reducing plan candy 
hat contains vitamins and minerals 
)ut no drugs. 1 bought a box of the 
/anilla caramel kind at one of the 
itores in Hanover, Pa.; then I

'y/

Me, at 121 pounds. I keep those baggy pants 
around to remind me never to get fat again.

BEFORE AND AFTER 
MEASUREMENTS

Before After
Height..,. S'SH'
Weight ... 200 lbs.........121 lbs.
Bust.
Waist 
Hips.
Dress

5'm

38' 33"
38' 24>/2

321/244'
7-918-20



I life is easier: Green grass won’t refle 
' the sun’s rays; sand and water wi 

And those reflected rays will burn y< 
—that's why you can't depend on 
beach umbrella for protection.

Forget the idea that “you get 
worse burn” on a hazy day. You w 
get the same bad burn with overexp 
sure on a day that's sunny or ha2 
But the scattering of radiation pr 
duced by haze doesn't give you t 
same early warning of trouble th 
you get on a hot. sunny day.

Forget your book but not your su 
glasses when you go to the beach. Tl 
excessive glare of sun on printed pa 
is too strong for any but the ve 
darkest of dark glasses. Instead 
reading on the beach, take a walk or 
swim; play volleyball.

Remember, hair can sunburn, to 
Keep it under a cool covering whe 
ever you can—men and women ci 
wear hats when golfing or on t 
beach. For women, a cotton scarf 
wrap the head is fashion as well 
function this summer. For times wh 
you can’t cover your head, con 
through a no-rinse conditioner (su 
as Alberto VOS) before going out in 
the sun and the wind. Rinse your h< 
with fresh water after swimming in t 
ocean or pool, and shampoo your hi 
when you get home.

HEALTH AND BEAUTYSPACE AGEMIRACLE continued from page 14

by Nelson J depends on previous sun exposure and 
skin type, but one doctor I spoke to 
says that a 15-minute limit should be 
set for everyone.

Rememt^r, your age can greatly 

affect your tolerance for sun. Children 
can tolerate only half as much expo
sure as adults: older people, too, need 
extra protection.

Remember, almost all the burning 
ultraviolet rays are transmitted by 
water. Be sure you count swimming 
time as part of your total sun expo
sure for the day. Apply your sunscreen 
or sun block—if only lightly—before 
your dip. renew it when you come out 
of the water.

Forget all those recipes for home
made sun preparations. Neither baby 
oil nor mineral oil is effective or even 
good for you in the sun.

Remember to get plenty of all the 
B vitamins during the sun season. 
Melanin, the tanning pigment, can 
only be produced if the body's supply 
of elements found in the B vitamins is 
high. Adding wheat germ or brewer's 
(food) yeast to your diet will greatly 
increase your B vitamin levels.

Remember, antibiotics, diuretics 
and tranquilizers may cause your skin 
to become photosensitive (a blotchy 
condition brought about by the reac
tion of certain chemicals to sunlight). 
In the past, many perfumes contained 
natural ingredients that could also 
cause photosynthesis. Now. safe syn
thetics have replaced the risky ele
ments in most perfumes, but you 
might find the alcohol in fragrances 
irritating in the sun. especially if you 
have very sensitive skin. Try putting a 
clean, fresh smell in your outdoor life 
by spraying fragrance onto your cot
ton scarf, your tennis towel, anything 
you wear and wash.

Remember, cheating is fair when 
the game is suntanning. Instead of 
risking permanent sun damage to 
skin, it’s a good idea to investigate 
the new bronzing gels and sheer 
waterproof makeups that can give the 
look of a glowing tan. Many have sun
screening or sun-block agents built in. 
Read the label carefully, then pick the 
one that works best for you.

Remember, where you take your sun 
is important, too. Ten minutes in the 
noon sun of Flagstaff, Ariz. (elevation: 
nearly 6,000 feet), will give you a 
sunburn equal to what a half-hour on 
a Florida beach would produce. That’s 
because at high altitudes the sun's 
rays must pass through less of the 
earth's atmosphere and thus are 
shorter, hotter and stronger. The 
closer your strip of sandy beach is to 
the equator, the stronger the sun is 
and the closer you have to watch it. 
Back in your own backyard, the sun
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Consider the invisible protection < 
the super, new protecting agents.

A sunscreen will block most ultn 
violet rays but let tanning rays filt' 
through. This is done chemically, ar 
some chemicals are more effective < 
what they do. PABA—para-amin< 
benzoic acid—is one of the mo 
effective sunscreens. The often cit< 
drawbacks of pure PABA produc 
are that they stain clothing. Bi 
there are sunscreens available, wil 
derivatives of PABA, that are effe 
tive and without drawbacks.

The law requires that any produ' 
claiming to prevent sunburn mu 
list all sunscreening chemicals o 
the label. Especially effective one 
in addition to PABA and its deriv; 
tives, include cinoxate, homosalai 
and benzophenones. These chem 
cals should be in a cream or lotic 
form if you tend to burn easily; z 
oil or tanning butter is for the si 
worshiper who very rarely burns.

A sun block is the most comple 
protector. It will shield the skin fro 
both ultraviolet and tanning rays, 
you can't, shouldn’t or don’t want 1 
tan. or if you plan to spend a lor 
time in the sun and don't want ' 
deepen your tan, use a sun bloc 
That tried-and-true, zinc oxide oin 
ment, is still good, especially for tf 
area under your eyes that is not on 
delicate but very sensitive. No\ 

'though, there are effective and invi 
ibie sun blocks in clear lip pomade 
(Set one and use it, not just on lip 
but on all the tender spots.

Stop the torture of

Vicious 
Itching

* Dry Skin Itching
* Vaginal & Rectal itching
* Insect Bites
* Chafing & Rashes

Cel fast long-lasting relief from all kinds of 
itching With lanacanr Creme Medication. 
Doctors know lanacanc's proven formulation 
helps slop icching fast, soothes irritation. Us 
imii-httcierjjij action checks infection, helps 
vpced healing, lanacanc—the medication for 
all kinds of itching. For trial sample, send 

CO LANACANl:.
Box 76»AC. Grecn- 
wich. Conn. 06830. Lanacane*

ScalVr Elaky patches 
on elbows, arms, 
scalp often means
PSORIASIS
If your problem is psoriasis, try I’sorex Medicated 
Cream. So«>n you, too, may find blessed relief from 
unsightly red, rough skin . . . while, scaly patches 
. annoying dryness . . . embarrassing itching. 
Psorex Cream is a specific formula of medically 
proven ingredients working together to help reduce 
redness, calm itching iiHisen scales so they fl.ike 
away more easily Th 
belter, even feel better.
Psorex Cream is so effective, it s guaranteed to 
bring relief or your money back from the maker. 
Gel Psorex Medicated Cream at drug counters 
everywhere
For a generous sample, send 50« which includes 
cost of postage and handling, to Department .-M II, 
Box 553, Union. New Jersey 07083

yciur skin should lixiken

MEDICATED 
- CRE^ 72



LIMITED SUPPLY
Mail Your Order

50 PIECE SET... PISTOL-HANDLED
FLATWARE OF Yll(>...Reproducedas
authentic replicas in satin finish stainless

NOT $44.95! NOT$34.95! ONLY $22.95!

'our home can rdlcct the candlelight appeal and gracious atmosphere 
f Early American Colonial elegance when you grace your table with 
lis incredibly beautiful service. Through a special purchase, we can 
tfer you the famous Pistol-Handled Flatware with all its stunning 
'olonial simplicity in magnificent, satin finish stainless steel at just a 
action of what you would pay for luxurious Sterling Silver. Each 
nd every piece is a masterpiece of authenticity—an exquisite replica 
f the famous Paul Revere settings that highlighted many a candlelit 
olonial dinner. The knives arc the genuine hollow pistol grip handles; 
1C forks arc the graceful 3-tincd design. And the entire 50-Piece Set 
made of modern stainless steel, to give you years of carefree service.

LIMITED SUPPLY AVAILABLE AT 
THIS VERY SPECIAL LOW. LOW PRICE

lon't be disappointed! Take advantage of this amazing low price 
hilc our supplies last. Order now and we'll send you the complete 
rrvice for 8 including 8 Pistol Grip Hollow Handle Knives; 8 Dinner 
orks; 8 Salad Forks; 8 Soup Spoons; 16 Teaspoons PLUS a SPE
CIAL FREE GIFT of a matching Butter Knife and Sugar Spoon— 
0 pieces in all. The entire set is yours for just $22.95 on full money 
ack guarantee if you are not absolutely delighted, But don’t delay. 
>uc to the rising cost of quality stainless steel, the price of this set will 
e increased in the very near future. Take advantage of our truly low 
rice while current supplies last. Mail coupon today!

Complete Luxury Service For 8
50 PIECE SET ONLY

While Supplies Last

CROWN-CASTLE Ltd.. Dept PGX-439 
51 Bank Street. Stamford. Conn. 06901
P^^8S* send me the Stainless Steel Pistol Grip Flatware 
I have checked below on full Money Back Guarantee if I 
am not absolutely delighted.
{Please add $2.00 postage and handling with each order.) 

Check Quantity Deslrad
□ Service For 8 {50-Piece Set)
□ Service For 12 (74-Piece Set)
□ Service For 16 (lOO-Picce Set)

□ Enclosed is $
Charge my

$22.95
33.95
44.95

a BankAmericard 
American Express

□ Master Charge

Exp.
Card No._ 
Signature 
Name__

Date

(Please Print Clearly)
Address
City.

I State^2ip
. Conn. Residents Add 7% Seles Tax--------- --



a lacelike crochet
stitch and fringed

SAY on two ends. The afghan
is easy and quick

^SUMMER^ to do. It’s also wonder
fully practical, made
of machine-washableWrap yourself in a
Orion. When completed.bouquet of summer
it measures 50" x 70".elegance every day of
Price of kit: $15.95.the year. In this
Complement your afgh-*ibeautiful afghan (above)
with a matchingsoft patches of
pillow (left). It’sviolets are embroidered
16" X 16". Price of theeight times on three
kit; $4.98. To order.crocheted panels.
see coupon, page 101.then joined together by
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A rare opportunity to acquire a historic
collection on a convenient monthly acquisition basis...

THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION 
RICENTENNIAl INGOTS

this iyT>
__ WAMII IXtST^X.

A strictly limiled edilion of 50 pure silver 1.999 fine) ingots issued in recognition of our hlation's Bicentennial.

Tt> Ottati Shnwn I*»tgrf Than Atttmi 5o« it t

HIS YEAR 1976, MARKS THE 200TH AN

NIVERSARY of the birth of our great 
nation. It is therefore especially fitting 

and appropriate, on the historic occasion of 
the Bicentennial of The United States of 
America, that The Columbia Mint, Wash
ington. D.C.. issue a lasting and enduring 
commemoration of The Greatest Events of 
The American Revolution.

All of the major events — from the Bos
ton Tea Party, the first open act of defiance 
by the colonists against the British in 1773 
to the signing of the Peace Treaty in Paris in 
1783 — have been carefully and thoroughly 
researched. Only the fifty most significant 
events have been selected for commemora
tion in this official collection.

Two Yonrs in th« Making 
The events chosen have been meticu

lously sculptured under the direction of the 
chief researcher of The Columbia Mint. So 
exacting and precise has the work of authen
ticating and engraving been that the collec
tion has been two full years in the making.

Each individually numbered and hall
marked ingot in the collection will be minted 
with The Columbia Mint's famed gem-proof 
finish — the highest quality achievable by 
the minters art. The front of each pure silver 
proof ingot depicts the event in finely de
tailed. high relief sculpture set against a 
brilliant, mirror-like background. The 
verse describes the event and its significance 
in our struggle for independence.

Original Issua Price Guarantaed 
Each ingot contains one troy ounce (480 

grains) of pure silver; the complete collec
tion a total of over four pounds of pure sil
ver. The original issue price of each pure 
silver proof ingot is $12. And the Columbia 
Mint guarantees that this price will be main
tained throughout the entire series regard
less of how high the price of silver may rise 
in the international markets during the 
course of the minting of this collection. Dur
ing these times of persistent inflation, a 
guarantee such as this is both comforting 
and in itself valuable.

T 4 Siricily Limited Edition
This edition, the only edition of the 

American Revolution Bicentennial Ingots, 
will be limited solely to those individuals 
who enter their subscriptions before the 
minting limit of 4,980 collections has been 
reached. All orders received after the mint
ing limit has been- reached will be declined 
and promptly returned.

The proof ingots will be issued to sub
scribers at the rate of three ingots per month 
until the collection of fifty ingots is com
plete. Once the ingots have been completely 
issued, the special proof minting dies will he 
(JestroyeiJ, and this collection will never be 
available again.

Furthermore, there is an absolute limit of 
one subscription per person. Therefore, to 
be among the few fortunate families who 
will possess this official collection, you must 
act now. The series will not be available 
through coin and medal dealers.

You will be able to proudly display this pre
cious collection of medallic art in your 
home — from the very beginning.

4n Urgent Reminder
For the serious collector there can be no 

finer goal than to possess a Proof Set of the 
Bicentennial Collection of The American 
Revolution. A collection to be cherished, to 
be enjoyed and displayed proudly now and 
for generations to come. A collection which 
combines great beauty, assured rarity, and 
the intrinsic value of pure silver.

Because of the limited nature of this col
lection. you are advised to act promptly so 
that you will not be among those who will 
be disappointed by having their subscription 
arrive too late. Once the minting limits have 
been reached, orders will regretfully be de
clined and returned.

You are therefore urged to act now while 
the opportunity is before you.
-------- Subscription Application--------

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
The Columbia Mint 
1709 New York Avenue, N.W.
Washington. D.C. 20006 
PtcaM accepi my subscription applicaiion for a 
Limited Edition Proof Set of the 
Revolution Bicenlennial Ingots, consistine of 50 
Proof Intiots in pure (.999 fine) silver, to be 
serially numbered and issued to me at the rate 
of 3 in^tois per month at SI2 per ingot. I under
stand (hat I will receive a special presentation 
album with my first shipment and that the price 
of the ingots will be guaranteed to me for the 
entire series.

O / am enclosing my remittance of Jtd.OO for 
the first 3 silver ingots in my collection.

Q / prefer my collection to he minted In 24 
Kl. gold on silver and am enclosing $45.00 
for the first 3 ingots.

I understand that I will be billed monthly in ad
vance of each subsequent shipment of 3 ingots 
and that if I am not completely satisfied with my 
first shipment I may return it within 10 days for 
a full refund and be under no further obligation.

NAME ■

ADDRESS

CITY____________________________

Deluxe Version 
24 Kt. Gold on Pure Silver 

For those who desire an even more 
valuable collection, a .strictly limited 
edition of 1,900 pure silver ingots lay- 
cred with 24 Ki. gold will be minted. 
Each individually hallmarked and seri
ally numbered at only $15 each.

204

I
A merican

re- Your Collection Serially Numbarad 
To further guarantee the integrity of this 

valuable collection, each ingot will be indi
vidually numbered and hallmarked to per
manently attest to its status as a flawless 
Limited Edition Proof. Numbers will be as
signed in the sequence in which subscrip
tions are received. A prompt decision is 
important, then. Finally, a Certificate o{ 
Authenticity, suitable for framing, will at
test to your collection's rareness and indicate 
your serial number.

Special Prasantatlon Album Includad 
A handsome presentation album to hold 

your entire collection will be sent to you at 
no additional cost with your first shipment.

STATE
Residents of Washington. D.C. add 5% sales tax

ZIP

L





FAIRY-TALE VILLAGE r 1American Home, Dept. CS-1
641 Lexington Ave., New York, N.Y. 10022

(back by reader demand)
.Canvas Stitchery Kit(s) @ $5.00 each . 
Postage and handling $.25 
Sales tax. where applicable 
Total enclosed ..............................................

Here's an easy canvas stitchery kit that proved so popular 
when we first featured it that we’re making it available 
again. It makes a great way to recreate the style of an 
American-primitive painting. Start with canvas painted with 
the outlines of this charming dreamscape, then color with 
D.M.C. tapestry wool. By using a long, upright stitch and 
covering as many as 20 meshes with one needle stroke, even 
a beginner can make short work of this 20" x 21V^'' needle
work. Kit contains outline-printed mono mesh interlock 
needlepoint canvas, 12 meshes to the inch, plus instructions, 
color listing and a rundown of required materials (yams are 
not includ^). To order this kit, see coupon at right.

Please Print Name

Address

City State Zip
J
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COOL DESSERTS 
TO WHIP UP

PEACH GRANITE
Put 4 large or 6 small sherbet dishes 
in the refrigerator to chill. In blender 
container place 2 packages (10 ounces 
each) frozen peaches in quick thaw 
pouch, cut into 1-inch chunks, 2 table
spoons orange liqueur or Grand Mar
nier. 14 cup orange juice and 1 tea
spoon grated orange peel. Cover. 
Blend on high speed, stopping and 
stirring frequently with rubber spatula, 
until mixture is pureed. Spoon imme
diately into dishes. Freeze until serv
ing time. If frozen longer than 2 hours, 
remove from freezer 10 minutes be
fore serving. Makes 4 to 6 servings.

platter. Sprinkle or border top with 
sliced or slivered almonds. Freeze be
fore serving, about 30 minutes, or chill 
1 hour. Makes 8 servings.

MINT JULEP CUP
In blender container put Vi cup fresh 
mint leaves and Vi cup bourbon. Cov
er. Blend on high speed until leaves 
are pulverized. Add one quarter of 
1 quart vanilla ice cream. Whirl until 
mixed, stopping and stirring down with 
rubber spatula. With spatula, stir in 
remaining ice cream. Spoon into 4 
large or 6 small juice glasses. Freeze 
until firm. Before serving, garnish with 
sprig of mint. Makes 4 to 6 servings.

APRICOT SWIRL
Put 1 can (17 ounces) apricot halves, 
well drained, 2 tablespoons confec
tioners sugar and 1 teaspoon lemon 
juice in blender container, Whirl until 
smooth. Layer puree in 4 small parfait 
glasses alternately with 1 carton (8 
ounces) vanilla yogurt. Stir each glass 
once around to swirl. Chill until serv
ing time. Makes 4 servings.

COCONUT SPICE CAKE 
Heat oven to 350®. Grease and flour 
9x9x2-inch baking pan. In covered 
blender container whirl 2 large eggs, 
% cup milk, V^2 cup sugar, 1 teaspoon 
pumpkin-pie spice, 1 teaspoon vanilla 
and 2 tablespoons butter or marga
rine. Add 11/2 cups buttermilk baking 
mix. Blend on low speed just until well 
mixed. Pour into pan. Bake 30 minutes 
or until wooden pick inserted in center 
comes out clean. Meanwhile, blend 
2 tablespoons butter or margarine, ^ 
cup light-brown sugar, ^ cup flaked 
coconut and 1 tablespoon milk. Re
move cake from oven. Turn oven to 
broil. Spread coconut topping over 
cake. Broil until golden and bubbly. 
Serve cake warm. Makes 9 servings.

Grind nufs or cool^ies, whirl 
fruits, whip creom or eggs 

— using our recipes and 
your blender you con turn 

out luscious, lightheorted 
creations in no rime.

BANANA COTTAGE CHEESECAKE
In covered blender container whirl 
5 graham crackers, broken into 
pieces, until crumbled or use cup 
packaged graham-cracker crumbs. 
Pour into 8-inch springform pan. With 
fork, mix in 2 tablespoons softened 
butter or margarine. Press buttered 
crumbs well into bottom of pan. Rinse 
blender container. Put Y4 cup cold 
water, 2 tablespoons lemon juice and 
2 envelopes unflavored gelatin in con
tainer. Heat 14 cup evaporated skim 
milk to boiling. Add to gelatin mixture. 
Cover. Whirl until gelatin is dissolved. 
Add 1 carton (16 ounces) cottage 
cheese, 2 egg yolks, 1/2 cup sugar, 1 
teaspoon rum flavoring and 2 bananas, 
peeled and broken into chunks. Cover. 
Whirl on high speed until smooth, 
stopping and stirring frequently with 
rubber spatula. Pour into crumb-lined 
pan. Chill until firm or freeze for fast 
chilling. With knife loosen cheesecake 
from sides of pan: remove rim. Peel 
and thinly slice 1 large banana; ar
range over top. Makes 8 servings.

PINEAPPLE SNOW
Pour 1 can (20 ounces) crushed pine
apple packed with juice into shallow 
pan; freeze 30 minutes or until partly 
frozen. Meanwhile peel and section
1 medium grapefruit. Put 2 large egg 
whites and Vi teaspoon cream of tar
tar into blender container. Cover. 
Blend on high speed until frothy. Add
2 tablespoons sugar or sugar-substi
tute equivalent. Remove cover and add 
chunks of frozen pineapple alternately 
with grapefruit bit by bit. Whirl until 
slushy. Turn mixture into individual 
stemmed sherbet dishes or footed 
compote dish. Freeze until firm yet 
soft enough to spoon. Makes 6 tart, 
low-calorie servings.

LOW-FAT CHOCOLATE FLUFF 
In blender container put 2 envelopes 
unflavored gelatin and 14 cup boiling 
water. Cover. Blend on medium speed 
until gelatin dissolves. Add 1^4 cups 
instant nonfat dry milk and 1 cup ice- 
cold water. Cover and blend until fluf
fy. Add cup unsweetened cocoa, 
^ cup sugar, dash of salt and 2 tea
spoons vanilla; blend until mixed. Add 
about 2 cups ice cubes; blend on high 
speed until ice is crushed and mixed. 
Let stand 5 minutes until set. Spoon 
into dessert dishes. Serve immediately 
or chill. Makes 6 low-calorie servings.

CHAMPAGNE MARQUISE 
Put 1 can (11 ounces) mandarin or
ange segments with their syrup in 
shallow metal pan. Put 1 cup cham
pagne into ice cube tray. Freeze both 
until slushy, about 35 minutes. Spoon 
oranges, champagne, 1 tablespoon 
lemon juice and 2 tablespoons confec
tioners sugar into blender container. 
Cover. Blend on high speed until pu
reed, stopping and stirring with rubber 
spatula frequently. Fold in 1 carton 
(41/2 ounces) frozen whipped topping. 
Return mixture to shallow pan. Freeze 
until firm. Spoon into chilled cham
pagne glasses. Makes 4 to 6 servings.

STRAWBERRIES CARDINALE
With small knife cut peel off 1 navel 
or Valencia orange and remove all 
white membrane. Coarsely cut up 
peeled orange; put in blender contain
er. Add 1 package (10 ounces) frozen 
raspberries, cut into 1-inch chunks. 
Cover. Blend on high speed until 
smooth. Rinse and hull 2 pints fresh 
strawberries. Place in serving bowl. 
Drizzle with raspberry sauce. Chill un
til serving time, about I hour. Spoon 
dollops of dairy sour cream on each 
serving. Makes 8 servings.

MOCHA ALMOND TORTE
With serrated knife, cut 1 frozen pound 
cake (10^4 ounces) horizontally into 
4 thin layers. In blender container put 
Y4 cup unsweetened cocoa, 2 table
spoons instant coffee, 2 cartons (Yz 
pint each) heavy cream and % cup 
confectioners sugar. Cover. Blend on 
low speed, stopping and scraping fre
quently with rubber spatula, until 
mocha cream is fluffy and smooth. Do 
not overbeat; cream will curdle. Mix
ture should be firm enough to spread. 
Fill and frost cake layers on serving
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* Furniture really works — cradle and chair rock, doors open, drawers slide! 
* Solidly constructed, beautifully finished and fully assembled!

* Truly large sizes up to 8" high and 7" wide!
~ MAIL MONEY-BACK-QUARANTEE COUPON TODAY ~ 

MADISON HOUSE, Dept 12431 
4500 N.W. 135th St, Miami, Fla. 33059
Ruth th* eollector-furnliura below yt prieaa Hated plu$ 76c 
poitage and handling for each piece. Oimenalona ere given 
In order of height, width and depth.

(A)#16370 Triple Dretser (3%"xSV^"x3^ .................. S3.99
(B Sf17137 Rocking Chair {3%*x1%''x2^4'0...................$1.99

ZIjc #17136 Rocking Cradle (3Vi*a4%''x2") ............J2.49
Z!I(D #16688 Canopa Bed (6"x5Vk*’x7Vi'0 .................99 M
___iE #16689 WimhropDeak(3W"x3''x1M'r) & Bench 83.99

(FJ#16690 Knitting Cheat (2%''xm''x1%'0..................81.29
(fl)#17131 Armoira (6"x4'»x2") ..........................................83.99

□ SAVE 811.49 > COMPLETE COLONIAL BEDROOM (7 
plecaa] #16691 for ONLY 819.99 plua $1.50 postage and 
handling [you save S7.74 on tumitun and 83.75 on potftga 
-a Mai of S11.49).
□ Please send me 01(1 Catalog #16445 ® 60c.
Encloasd it check or m.o. for 8
(N.Y. & Pla. reaidenta add approprlala sales tax.) 
or oharge my: □ Matter Charge* Q BanifAmerlcard 
Acct. No.
•If iMinc Cbftrg** IndlcaW
four iiuml>or« abovo your nama tsar*.

• Colonial finials, wood-turned legs, other authentic features!
l

These are truly incredible re- 
I productions of the furniture 

)f an Early American bedroom 
at truly incredible low prices. 
Copied from actual pieces made 
n America between 1750 and 
1787. Each is carefully crafted 
'rom choice woods with a richly 
grained walnut finish to faith- 
ully match original. Careful at- 
:ention has been paid to every 
detail—doors and drawers open 
smoothly. Knobs are solid metal 
,vith an antique brass look. Win- 
ihrop Desk has an upholstered 
ed bench, a tiny quill in its ink<

stand. The Armoire has real little 
metal hangers. The "four poster” 
bed has a separate inch-thick 
mattress and matching floral 
printed canopy, spread and bol* 
ster of real fabric and lace. 
Every feature is authentic, and 
each piece is fully assembled. 
(These are not kits). Wonderful 
for collectors and superb for a 
luxury doll house.

I

Explritlon Dsto
MAY NEVER BE OFFERED A6A1N 

AT THESE SPECIAL LOW PRICES BOUND 
TO SELL OUT FAST- AVOID 

DISAPPOINTMENT B ORDEB NOW!
weme.

Frlnt Ovarly)iO Address.PS.

.4 Zip.o> City.
9 L.

‘’EE:24-HDLIR 7-OAYWk-WEEK SPEED PHONE SERVICE for our cnarg* card cuatomar* (lor ordaring only), Dial 800-327-8361; Florida cualomara dial 800-432-7521. CALL NOWI



FOREIGN VEGETABLES
continued from page 62

tightly packed heads with wide, fla 
white leaves rimmed with green. Th 
other, the Napa type, is squat an 
solid, with crinkled light-green t 
yellow leaves. Neither has a cat 
Page odor or flavor when cooked i 
soups or stir-fried dishes. Napa cat 
Page can also be used like regula 
cabbage in making shredded salad 
though it tastes more like celery. Stor 
refrigerated in plastic bag.
Chinese chives have larger grasslik 
leaves than chives we are familia 
with. Chives were brought to Chin 
about 2,000 years ago and used med 
cinaliy as an antiseptic. Flavor is n 
different—mild—but Chinese chive 
have white flowers, while reguU 
chives have pink or purple ones. Us 
chopped chives in flavoring salad: 
soups or eggs.
Daikon is a Japanese radish very sim 
lar to io bok, a Chinese turnip or icicl 
radish. Can be used interchangeabh 
Grown in Hawaii, daikon is large 
than Io bok and tapers to a poin 
Often pickled or shredded for relis 
or thinly sliced into soups and salad: 
Use thin strips or slices on raw vege 
table trays. Mildly hot flavor. Chines 
like to stew chunks of them, Selee 
firm roots. Store in refrigerator up t 
1 week. Scrub; peel with vegetabi 
peeler and cut as desired.
Ginger is native to India and Chin: 
A little goes a long way to seaso 
foods, even desserts. Chinese don 
even bother to peel before using. The 
simply cut off a well-rinsed piec< 
crush with back of a knife, then fry i 
oil until oil is seasoned. Remove an 
add foods to stir-fry. This punger 
aromatic rhizome can be kept on han 
by peeling pieces with peeler. Store I 
a jar of dry sherry and keep refrige 
ated. Remove pieces as needed. On 
tablespoon fresh grated ginger ma 
be used in place of teaspoon pov 
dered dried ginger.
Chinese green beans are used like re{ 
ular green beans, but don't have to b 
de-stringed and are uniformly 12 t 
16 inches long. Pencil-thin beans ar 
nipped at ends, then cut into 2-inc 
pieces, blanched then saut^ or ca 
be marinated in salads. Sold bunchec 
Lotus root grows underwater in se( 
tions like sausage links. Pinkish whit 
with holes when sliced crosswise, 
may be eaten raw when peeled or i 
cooked. Has a delicate chestnut flavc 
and spongy texture, eliminated b 
cooking. Slice thin, dip in batter an 
deep fry for unusual appetizer. Ides 
in soups or with vegetable combin: 
tions. Here’s a refreshing salad.

Lotus Root Salad
Rinse 1 lb fresh lotus roofs under col 
running water. Peel skin with peele 
Trim off ends. Cut crosswise into 
inch slices. Drop Into cold water t 
prevent discoloring. Blanch slices i 
boiling water 1 minute. Drain. Rins 
in cold water. Pat dry. Add 1 Tbs so 
sauce, 2 Tbs wh/te vinegar, 1 Tb 
sugar, 2 tsp sesame seed or vegetabi 
oil and ^ tsp salt. Toss. Chill 1 hou 
Serves 6. (continued on page 8S

HAVE HEALTHIER 
HOUSEPLANTS
Prolong houscplant life by prevent
ing needless overwatering. Easy-to- 
operate plant meter provides an in
stantaneous reading of soil moisture 
at root level. Device comes with 
vinyl carrying case (no batteries 
needed) and an instruction book that 
contains watering guide to common 
houseplants. Price: $9.95.

n
Fi!l out coupon and anclose check or money order. Sorry, no C-O.D. orders. Canediari resi
dents, pay by international Money Order (U.S. currency) available at Canadian post offices. 
Please allow at least 4 weeks for delivery.

American Home, Dept. PM 
641 Lexington Ave., New York, N.Y. 10022
_____  Rant meter(s) @ $9.95 plus .98 post. & hdig. ea.

New York residents, add sales tax..........................
$.

Total enclosed

print name

street address

city zip codestateL J
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ELEGANT, BRILLIANT, EXTREMELY DECORATIVE

INDOOR/OUTDOOR
Platfjt §tfpwcases

• choose window “groonhouss”, hanging garden, eiagere!
• ail hold many plants in a limited space!
• all are rustproof and spillproof (catch water ovarflowl)

PICK PROM OUR GARDEN 
OF VALUES

prices start as low as *8^EXQUISITE

Two-Shelf
WINDOW

GREENHOUSE
Now create an elegant greenhouse 
effect—enhance any window or wall 
with vivid color or bright green foli
age. Grow 6 to 12 plants (depanding 
on siae) m less than 2 feet of space 
Beautifully made of space-age, high- 
impact plastic—virtually indestruct
ible and completely rustproof. Will 
never stain or marit walls or paint. 
Shelves feature unique design that 
holds watar overflow from planters 
and pots, protects carpets, walls and 
furniture. Classic "summer house" 
design with white leaf motif end 
panels, curved white strapping and 
two pretty lime mint shelves. 21V*" 
long. 4'/^" deep, approx. 24" high. 
Assembles in seconds. Holds 10 
pounds of wet weight, ONLY $8,99

Plants Not Included.

MAGNIFICENT AND REGAL

Pour-lier

PLANT
ETAfiERi:

(May Also Be Used 
As^lWitfog Garden!)

Create a bold, dramatic decorative accent in any room with 
this breathtakingly beautiful hanging garden display. Add 
charm and elegance to patio, porch or terrace. Grow 12 or 
more plants (depending on sue) in less than a foot of space! 
Unique protective spillproof shelves act as decoretive “um
brella". catch any water overflow. Handsomely made of high 
impact, decorator-quality plastic with two oyster white tiers and 
classic cupola top. Harmonzet with any decor. Rustproof and 
virtually indestructible, too. 10%” square, approximately 30” 
high. Assembles easily in seconds. Holds 24 pounds of wet 
weight. Complete with decorative celling hook and antiqua 
chain. Order now at ONLY $14.99

- MAIL MONEY-BaCK-CUARANTCE COUPON TODAY —-j
MADISON HOUSE GIFTS. Dept. 12432 [
4500 N.W. 135th St-. Miami, Pie. 33059 |

Please rush me the following plartt showcase(t); |
___ "Greenhouse(s)'' #16506 @ only $8.99 plus $1.00 |

each postage & handling. j
1-Tier Hanging Gardenfs) #16504 I& only $14.99 •
plus $1.50 each postage & handling. I

___ 4-Tier Plant Etagere(s) *16505 <S only $19.99 plus I
$2.00 each postage & handling. |

r

Enclosed Is check or m.o. for $. 
Or Charge My:
Q Master Charge*

Acet. No__

n BankAmericard

.Exp. Oate_ ___
*lf using Master Charge, also indicate the four numbers, 
above your name here____

Name  ..
he ultimate in plant stands with display room for 24 plants or more (depending 
>n size), yet takes less than one foot of floor space. A delightful and enhancing 
howcase for live or artificial plants. Parhaps it is the commanding, romantic 
ppearance — a glistening oyster white tower, nearly four-and-a-half-feet high, 
rowned by a decorative finial and exotic cupola roof — but suddenly plants are 
ndowed with a magic-like glamour. Ordinary Philodendron is now gleaming and 
lamorous ... a sweet little Coleus becomes regally magnlficant... a garden- 
ariety Begonia is as lush and rare as an orchid! Meticulously crafted of decora- 
Qf-quallty high impact plastic with our famed protective spillproof tiers. Can't m 
jst and virtually indestructible indoors or out. 10% ” square. 53' tall. Assembles "T 
1 seconds. Holds 48 pounds of wet weight. Lovely with all decor. ONLY $19.99

(Please Print Clearly)
Address

City State
(N.Y. & Fla. residents, please add appropriate sales tax) 
FREE 24 HOUR INSTANT ORDER SERVICE for our charge 
card customers. CALL TOLL FREE 800-327-8351: Ffe 
customers 1-800-432-7521.

Zip

J



MEMENTOS OF
OUR AMERICAN HERITAGE
Create your own souvenirs of the Bicentennial. Stitch
colorful cherry branch on a 17" square linen pillow (top) 
It’s easy enough for beginners. Backing and cording arc 
included, Or crewel a design of the famous Paul Revert 
ride printed on a linen twill footstool (above), whicl 
measures 7"xl5"x7" when completed. Kit includes fabric 
wood sections (unpainted), wool, screws and padding ma 
terial. The Liberty Sampler, “Proclaim Liberty throughoui 
the Land” (left), is a 12"xl6" crewel piece whose slogan i; 
part of America’s history. To order, see coupon, page 101

PHOTOGRAPHY BY NORMAL MOBALLIM



Who’dwantto 
invest in a bunch of 

revolutionaries?

C

They didn't exactly look 
like winners.

But then our revolution
ary army beat the British 
at Saratoga in 1777. And 
people recognized 
Washington's men as an 
army, rather than a band of 
renegades.

So faith was won as well 
as a battle. And investments 
in our government's secur
ities started picking up.

It took courage to take

stock in America back 
then. But it paid off.

And it can do the same 
for you now.

Just join the Payroll 
Savings Plan, or buy U. S. 
Saving Bonds at your 
bank. There's no safer, 
easier way to build your 
savings.

Buy the specially 
designed Bicentennial 
Series E Bonds. Those 
brave revolutionaries 
would be proud.

Now E Bondi p«y M inirrait when held to maturity «t 
B ys«n (4'^« the Antyeori. Ltmt, nukn or diwiiu>ed 
Bondi on be replacid if reconia are pnwided. When 
needed. Bonda can be caahad at your hank. Interaat if 
not subject to aUle sr local incanM laaef. and faderal 
tas may be deCgrred until redemiKioiL

in^menca.
200 years at the same kxratioo.

Rwl A public Mrvlce oi this pubileatlen ' 
and The Advertwing Council.



ANTIQUeS

QUESTIONS FROM READERS

By MARVIN D. SCHWARTZ

This chair has been in our family 
some 50 years, it was supposedly 
350 years old when given to us. 
The material seems to be solid 
teak, hand-crafted and assembled 
without nails or screws. We were 
told it’s a cathedral chair; others 
have called it Chinese, however. 
What and how old do you think it is?

-E.A.D., Glendale. Calif.

{■ White with a rough texture, this vase has 
^ been in our family for three generations. 

Any information you could supply would 
be appreciated.

—(Mrs.) P.K., Madison, Wise.

j The vase you own is made of an unglazed 
white ceramic known as Parian ware, in
troduced in England in the 1840s. so 
called because it was considered as white 
as Parian marble. It was used for small 
sculpture as well as decorative pieces. 
The hand holding a lily was a typical mid- 
19th-century theme, perfect in pure 

white. While this vase is most likely an English example. 
Parian was made at a number of American potteries be
tween 1850 and 1890.

Your chair is Chinese. Its straight 
legs, the seat set on the legs with 
the subtle molding all around and 

the carved elements under the seat, are each indicative of 
Oriental craftsmanship. However, the shape of the back 
and the carving on it are not standard, thus a cause for 
puzzlement. The most likely reason for the unusual varia
tion is that the chair was made in the late 19th century. 
For it was then that Chinese craftsmen were adventurous.

This teapot, of pewter we be
lieve. has been passed down 
from my great-great-grand- 
mother. The markings con
tain the words ■ . . & 
Hart." Can you identify the 
manufacturer?

—L.E.K., Spring Valley, N.Y.

This small blue glass dish, 
in our family since about 
1880. has a rough design 
on its underside. Can you 
tell me about its history?

—E.F., St. Paul, Minn.
The teapot you own is a fine 
example of 19th-century 

American pewter by one of the better-known makers. The 
mark should read "Boardman and Hart, N York.” a firm 
that thrived from 1828 to 1853. The squat shape of the 
body and the scroll handle are characteristic for the 1830s 
and '40s. These represent a variation on the classical urn 
forms used in silver, adapted to meet the needs of the 
spinning technique in the factory production of pewter. 
This urn was made in the last years that pewter was manu
factured on a large scale.

Your dish was made in the
______________  ______ United States at the end of
the 19th century, very likely in Pittsburgh, at that time the 
center of the American glass industry. It is the kind of col
orful pressed glass that was typical then, its pattern in
spired by the elegant cut glass of the period. Collectors 
have named the many diverse patterns produced at the 
time. While this is close to the pattern they have named 
"Daisy and Button," it is a less well-known variation.

Please tell me about this sugar 
bowl. Stamped on its bottom are 
the words “Meriden Company, 
1874." Could it be that old? 

—(Mrs.) 6.S., Los Altos, Calif.

We recently purchased six of 
these chairs and were told they 
were about 150 years old. They 
are made of tiger maple and ap
pear to be handmade. Could you 
tell us anything more about their 
style and period, and whether 
they are, in fact, that old?

—C.O., Richmond, Va.

The design of your bowl, an elab
orate Renaissance Revival style, 
was fashionable in the 1860s 

and 1870s. Meriden was one of the most important manu
facturers of silver plate in the 19th century^and still is. 
Although the animal's head and legs are a rare detail, the 
plain handles and engraved medallions of the bowl are 
characteristic. If you still have the cover for this sugar 
bowl, treat it with care; the cover will increase the value.

Your chairs are handsome exam
ples of American Empire furni
ture first produced between 
1820 and 1840. They are un

usual, as mahogany and rosewood were more commonly 
used. Graceful curved legs mark yours as early 19th-cen
tury examples: chairs produced in the 1890s, when the 
style was revived, have clumsier legs. Design of such chairs, 
inspired by Greek and Roman frescoes, resulted from a 
desire to adapt the best of ancient art to latter-day needs.

We can't appraise an ob/ect for you, but we can tell you 
about its style and origin. Send descriptions plus clear 
black-and-white photo to: Questions About Antiques. Ameri
can Home. 642 Lexington Ave., New York. N.Y. 10022. 
Sorry, we cannot return photos or send persona/ replies.
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ivect^raung is easy— 
and affordable—with 
our accent tables 
and brightly patterned, 
care-free cloths
You’ll want more than one table—and avariety of pretty cloths— 
when you see all the ways our Accent Table fits into your 
home. It's perfect at bedside, next to a sofa or chair, in an 
entrance hail, a tiny kitchen, Cloths are 70" round, made of 
50% Fortrel''* polyester, 50% cotton, and need little or no ironing. 
Buy a batch to quick-change for different decorating effects. 
PAISLEY: authentic Kashmir design that swirls prettily in combina
tions of brown and beige; dark and light blue; acid green 
and teal blue.
CHING: 18th century Chinese-inspired pattern, richly interpreted 
in red/blue or yeliow/biue.
CANING: bold, geometric look, great in modern or traditional 
settings; in crisp brown/white or green/white.
GARDEN BOUQUET: Palette of springtime flowers profusely 
scattered on fresh, clean white.
BAKUBA: free-spirited mix of light brown/terra cotta/light 
with a primitive beat.
STRAWBERRY; ripe red berries and green leaves dropped 
on soft beige or striking black.

Paisley green

Paisley browr

blue

Ctiing yellow

♦

I♦
strawberry black ♦ ♦

Simulated wood-grain table in heavyweight 
corrugated cardboard measures 20" in diameter,
26" high. Supports up to 100 pounds. Arrives in two 
parts that lock together quickly, 
without tools.

Caning brown

COMPLETE SET: 
A" TABLE AND CLOTH 

$13.954
Garden Bouquet

Order as many extra cloths as 
you want! Cloth atone: $9.50; 
Table alone; $6.95. All prices 
include postage and handling.

Strawberry beige Bakuba

GH SPECIALTIES, DEPT. AHAT 076 
P.O. BOX 688, Teaneck, Ni 076B6

Enclosed is my check or money order (no cash, please) to GOOD HOUSEKEEPING 
Please send me the items in the quantities I have indicated below:

Name
STRAWBEftRY 

FLORAL 
Beige I Black

GARDEN
BOUQUET

BAKUBA
PATCH

PAISLEY
Brown Blue i Green

CHING 
Red I Yellow

CANING 
Brown: Green

UNIT TOTALPRICE Street
I Cloth and 
T^leSel
Cloth Only

Table Only

$13.95
City

$9.50
Zip'State$6.95

(Sorry, we cannot handle Canadian, 
foreign or COO orders.) 

Please allow 4 weeks for delivery.TOTAL AMOUNT $
IH.M. Specialties; 959 Eighth Ave„ NY, NY 1001? _____ I



COOKING
WONDERS

The wok has been a 
mainstay of Chinese 

kitchens for centuries. 
The Chinese love its 

versatility and the 
speed with which a 

sumptuous meal can be 
prepared. You’ll love 

it for the same reasons! 
The wok’s unique bowl 

shape disperses heat 
quicker and more even

ly than the standard 
frypan. enabling 

you to stir-fry vege
tables and meats in 

minutes while retain
ing more vitamins, 

minerals and flavor! 
The wok also makes a 
perfect saucepan, deep 

fryer, saut6 and 
braising pan. Use it 

for steaming, simmer
ing and parboiling. It 

even prepares soups 
and works equally well 

on a gas or electric 
range. For the special 

low price of $11.49 
(plus postage and 

handling) you can own 
the set pictured at 

right: 14" heavy-gauge 
steel wetk, steel ring 

and brushed aluminum 
cover. At no extra 

charge you will also 
receive an instruction 
booklet plus recipes. 
To order, sec coupon 

on page 101.
38



dlcnuiNG ULU ANU NhW UnpreceOented 
Price Brea1{throu^h!

« «bVikm0kC9
mtinued from page 82 continued from page 39

nese okra, called luffa by gardeners, 
ks like African okra, but there 
emblance ends. It grows up to 
)0t, feels spongy, has edible seeds, 
tes like cooked cucumber, is 
nchy and juicy, refreshingly sweet, 
prepare, peel with peeler to re- 

ve the strings in the ridges and 
n. Cut off ends. Cut into thick slices 
chunks. Must be cooked quickly 

! cucumbers. Use as ingredient 
h other vegetables in stir-fry 
hes, or saute in butter like squash. 
! Goo looks like water chestnuts, 
tastes like potato and is a starch 

)stitute in Oriental menus. Grown 
ier water, the tubers are very moist 
T a soft parctimentlike skin cover- 
. To prepare, scrape skin off with 
fe. Cut off tips. Cook as you would 
atoes by boiling, stewing, frying. 
>w peas are called edible podd^ 
IS, sugar or Chinese pea pods. Sold 
>h by pound or packaged frozen.
I be grown easily in home gardens, 
prepare, snap off both ends and 
jove strings. Rinse. Blanch in boil-
water before stir-frying in oil or

II and enjoy in salads. Adds variety 
I color to appetizer relish tray.
0 root grow wild in the Tropics and 
:ultivat^ and eaten not only in Ja-
1 and Hawaii, but also the West In- 
s. It is a staple of the Pacific where 
s eaten like potatoes, boiled or 
amed, roasted or ground into flour. 
>anese call it dasheen. Hawaiians 
it in the form of poi. The roots vary 
;ize, round to oval and pointed, all 
1 rough barklike skin. Internal color 
ges from white to pink or purple. 
)oiled or steamed, it has texture of 
shy potato, the flavor recalling 
stnuts or almonds. To prepare, 

!l tough skin with knife. Cut in Vi- 
h slices. Saut^ in bacon drippings 
1 sliced green onions until tender 
I lightly browned. Season.
ter chestnuts are enjoyed raw or 
•fried in the Orient, Their flesh is 
)le-like, sweet and starchy. If 
ked, as sold in cans, starchy tex- 
5 is gone. The edible bulb, once 
wn wild in the Tropics, is an aquat- 
■egetable cultivated now in Florida, 
d by the pound; look for firm ones, 
re refrigerated in plastic bag. To 
pare, rinse in water to remove dirt.
I tough brown skin with knife, cut 
tips. Rinse again. Slice into salads. 
Is refreshing crunch, 
ter melon is used primarily as a 
p ingredient. Tastes like soft, wa- 
I cucumber and turns translucent 
m cooked. Best season is winter, 
is stored and sold all year. Shaped 
a round watermelon up to 12 

inds or more, has a tough, apple- 
en skin with chalky white dust, 
d whole or any size slice you want, 
prepare whole, scrub skin to re- 

ve dust. Cut off top stem end. 
op out seeds. Steam whole with 
cken broth and other vegetables in 
ity for a delightful soup in its own 
itainer. or peel off skin and cut into 
inks and blanch in water. Drain, top 
1 a sauce and buttered crumbs. □

SEAFOOD STUFFED MUSHROOMS 
20 large dried Chinese mushrooms
1 tablespoon vegetable oil
Vi pound fillet of rock cod or perch 
6 shrimp, peeled and deveined
2 tablespoons chopped fresh cilantro 
5 fresh water chestnuts, peeled and

chopped or use cann^
1 tablespoon light soy sauce 
1 tablespoon sesame oil 
Dash of salt
1. Soak mushrooms in water over
night. Drain. Drop into boiling water
1 minute. Drain. Pat dry. Cut off 
stems. Toss caps with vegetable oil.
2. Chop cod or perch and shrimp un
til pastelike. Combine seafood with re
maining ingredients. Fill caps with 
mixture; place on heatproof dish or 
pie plate. Steam in bamboo steamer 
5 to 10 minutes or until fish is done. 
Without steamer, place dish over cus
tard cups in saucepot with 1 inch boil
ing water. Makes 4 to 6 servings.

GINGERED CRAB AND ONIONS
2 live Dungeness crabs, or use any 

local crab variety but buy more
3 to 4 tablespoons vegetable oil
2 pieces (1-inch) fresh ginger, crushed 
2 cloves of garlic, peeled and crushed 
1 teaspoon salt
1 small bunch green onions, trimmed 

of roots and cut into 2-inch pieces
2 tablespoons chopped fresh cilantro
1. Put crabs in sink. Pour boiling wa
ter over them to cover. Drain. Rinse in 
cold water. Scrub crabs. With each, 
snap off tail and tear off top shell. 
(Reserve coral and crab fat, if you 
choose.) Discard spongy gills and soft 
stomach under the eyes. Remove legs 
and claws from bottom shell or body. 
Cut body into 2-inch pieces. Crack 
shell of legs and claws.
2. Heat wok or large saucepot over 
high heat. Add 3 tablespoons oil, gin
ger. garlic and salt; stir-fry to flavor 
oil. Discard ginger and garlic or leave 
as traditionally done. Add crab and 
reserved coral. Stir-fry 5 minutes or 
until shells turn red. Add more oil, if 
needed. Add onions and cilantro. 
Transfer to serving platter. Makes 4 
to 6 servings.

Genuine
ngerShett

'Pulia
^ec1(face

onty*2S9

(while supply lasts) 
Simitar To Necklaces 
Selling Up to $40

Latest JeM'elry Ra^e 
for Men and Women ^ 
Over 125 Genuine
Golden I Brown Flecked'^ 
Puku Shells Hand- ^ 
.SVrwnjj in Ready- 
to-Wear New 
18" Length 
Necklace

S-.

Not an 
Imitation, 

But Genuine 
Puka at a 

fraction of 
H'hat you <

would expect A
to pay!

Fable d SheUJewels of the Sea' 
impoited from the South Pacific
Found on the romantic South Sea Island 
beaches are the magnificent Tiger Shells, 
whose sparkling gold and brown marbling 
against a pearl-white background make them 
one of the most prized—and imitated—in the 
world. From this rare shell the exquisite Puka 
necklace is fashioned! The shells are sorted, 
then polished before they are strung, and over 
125 shells are required to make just one Puka 
necklace. Each Is 18" long and is joined by a 
screw-together silvery clasp. Now, through a 
special purchase, we are able to bring you 
genuine Puka necklaces from half-way around 
the world for a liny fraction of what others are 
asking, and they make marvelous gifts for both 
men and women.

BEEF WITH GREEN PEPPERS
1 pound flank steak or boneless beef
3 small green peppers, seeded
2 medium-size onions
2 tablespoons soy sauce 
2 teaspoons cornstarch 
2 teaspoons dry sherry 
1 teaspoon sugar
4 tablespoons vegetable oil 
1 teaspoon salt
1. Slice beef into thin strips. Cut pep
pers into strips and peeled onions in
to thin wedges. Mix beef, soy, corn
starch, sherry and sugar.
2. Heat wok or skillet over high heat, 
Add half of oil, salt and vegetables. 
Stir fry until tender but crisp. Remove 
to bowl. Add remaining oil. Add beef. 
Cook 1 minute, stirring once. Return 
vegetables. Stir-fry until beef is medi
um. Spoon into serving dish. Makes 4 
to 6 servings.

'C MkUmui iiuuM* (iirtx in*e

V^adison IFouse Qifts ompt. 12429 |
4S00 N.W. 135ih SUMt, Miami, Florida 330S9 I
Please rush Genuine Tiger Shell Puka NecK- 
lacela] checked below;
□ 1 #17720 @ $2.99 +■ 75« poatage and hand).
□ SAVE$1.S0! 2 lor ONLY $5.99 postpaid 
Q Alao send Gift Catalog #16445 @ 50c 
Enclosed is check or m.o. for <

NAME.
pnrii cl9arl>i

ADDRESS.

CITY.

I STATE
j (N.Y. & Fla. residents, add appropriate salaa tax)J

2iP.

□
89



CRAFT INSTRUCTIONS collars on a blouse (see rainbow and 
monogram motif on Meredith's blouse, 
page 40). The patchwork landscape em
broidery is perfect for bibbed jean-over- 
alls. Use instructions below to enlarge 
the design and transfer to a finished 
garment. Be sure to save color picture' 
on page 43 as an easy color and stitch 
guide when doing project. Jean-overalls 
are available nationally in Army-Navy 
stores. If you can’t find them, you w//f 
find all instructions and diagrams for 
making short or long overalls in the 
Kids' Clothes book. See coupon on page 
66 to order. It also includes an overall

jumper with shirt, pants, snorts mm 
skirt. Order indigo blue 100% O)ttor 
denim by White Rose fabrics for A.E 
Nathan from Designers Fabrics by Mail 
see Shopping Guide, page 94.

When doing embroidery on a garmen 
that is already put together, make sure 
you don't sew the pieces together, fi 
total of six easy embroidery stitches 
were used to embroider the landscape 
When embroidering, do not use bulk) 
knots. When starting or ending youi 
thread, take one or two small bad 
stitches on the wrong side of the fabric 
trying not to go through to the right side

GREGORY'S EMBROIDERED 
JEAN-OVERALLS

(shown on page 43)
CopyriRht ® 1976 by Meredith Gladstone and 
Gary Gladstone. From KIDS' CLOTHES by 
Meredith Gladstone, published by William Mor
row & Co.. Inc.

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS
Give a favorite pair of jeans the person
al touch with some creative embroidery. 
The patchwork landscape design can be 
used as shown; or take parts of it and 
embellish pockets on a shirt or jacket.

CHART C EMBROIDERY STITCHES

Back stitch;
Work from right t< 
left, keeping 
stitches of 
even length.

Embroidered Landscape And Rainbow MotifFig. 1

Chain stitch:
Bring needle and 
thread up througf 
fabric and, 
holding back a 
loop of thread, 

insert needle again just next to spot ii 
came from. Then bring it back out insid< 
loop and begin again, holding back < 
new loop, Make all links equal in lengtt 
and tightness.

French knot:
Bring needle up 
from back 
of fabric and pull 
thread through. 
Hold thread firmlj 
about 2" from 
fabric; wind 

tip of needle 3 times around it and in
sert needle in nearly the same place. 
Pull thread carefully through to back.

<8

Stem stitch:
Make each stitch 
overlap the one 

before it partway: make stitches of 
equal length and very close together foi 
a smooth line.

Hill tt2: Hill #5:

HOW TO ENLARGE A DESIGN Soft pink (224) 
Violet (552) 
Blue-purple (792) 
Aquamarine (943)

Moss green (987) 
Lime Rreen (907) 
Turquoise (996) 
Snow-white

Fig. 2

Mark off design in squares, if it's not drawn 
on a graph, (^unt the squares: mark off the 
same number on the larger area you need for 
final design. Copy the design outline, square 
by square, onto the enlarged graph. STITCH GUIDECHART B

Sun: Rows of chain stitch close together 
(color 725)

Rainbow; Rows of stem stitch close together 
(1 row each of the following colors: 
606. 742, 700. 996. 792, 552) 

Clouds: Rows of stem stitch swirling around 
(use snow-white in center, and then 
outline with 2 rows of color 224)

Hill #1: Each circle is done in satin stitch, in 
one of the following colors: 992, 907, 
369. 987. Outline the top of hill with 
stem stitch, using color 992.

Hill #2: Lazy daisy stitch (color 725) with 
French knots (color 782) in center. 
Lines running across hill are done in 
back stitch (color 907).

Hill #3: Outline top of hilt in stem stitch 
(color 907). Fill in zigzags alternately 
with the following cul-jrs: 996. 907. 
Outline each zigzag in back stitch 
(colors 606 and 224)

Hill #4: Rows of chain stitch, alternating in 
colors 943 and 598. Outline tip of 
hill with stem stitch (color 943)

Hill #5; Rows of back stitch, alternate the 
following colors; 700. 725. 606. Out
line top of hill with stem stitch in 
color 700.

Lazy Daisy: Bring needle up in the cen
ter. Hold a loop back with your left 
thumb where you want the end of your 
petal, and insert needle back in center 
next to where it first came out. Bring it 
out just inside loop; pull thread through 
and take a short stitch to anchor petal.

CHART A
D.M.C. Embroidery Floss Color Guide— 
1 skein of each (numbers in ( ) are O.M.C. 
color numbers)
Yellow (725)
Gold (742)
Dark yell)w (782)
Orange-red (606)

Satin stitch:
Made up of 
many straight 
stitches taken 
next to each other.

Pale aquamarine (598) 
Sea-green (992)
Green (700)
Pale green (369)

90 continued on page 92|



A.H. Specialties—American Home Kits 
Oept. 8-776, P.O. Box 1400 
West En^ewood, NJ. 07666

--------NP149 Needlepoint Pillow
Kit(s)® $13.95plus .85 
post. & hdig. ea.
Canada; Add $1.00for ea. 
item ordered...................
I enclose (total amount)

lEEDLEPOINT PILLOW KITS
........ $hese pillows have the look, the warmth and heft of a hand-knit afghan 

ulky sweater—the kind made traditionally by fishermen's wives. Yet with our 
irections you can work these handsome, rich-textured pillows in needlepoint. 
II three are large (18" square) and can be throw pillows or cushions. One kit 
rovides needlepoint canvas and enough acrylic yarn to make whichever design 
>u choose. It also includes a needle plus charts and instructions for making 

of the pillows. If two of them strike your fancy—or if you’re ambitious 
nough to make all three—additional kits can be ordered. To order, enclose 
)upon and make check or money order payable to A.H. Specialties-American 
ome Kits. Allow at least four weeks for delivery, Items shipped to Canada are 
ubject to Canadian tariff.

or a
$.
$.

print name

street address

zip codecity state

Dept. 8-776, Vendor: A.H. Specialties. 689 
Front St., Teaneck, N.J. 07666



PATCHWORK WALL HANGING
fshown on page 48)

square. Once you have awtaiyg t 
on paper, go over all lines with black 
felt-tip marker. Make a paper or card
board pattern for each lettered shape 
(Fig. 2); these shapes will be duplicated 
several times.
Measure patterns for geometric shapes 
precisely so they will fit together to form 
neat patches. Refer to information and 
diagrams of shapes given in Fig. 2. 
For center patch, make individual pat
terns for flowers, leaves and basket han
dle from drawing of Fig. 1. Trace shapes 
with pencil on colored fabrics as follows 
(refer to photograph on page 48 for col
or guide): Trace all shapes in Patch A on 
Pencil Yellow. Patch B: Basket is Brown, 
flowers are Flame Red, centers are Pen
cil Yellow, leaves are Lime. All shapes in 
Patch C are Lime. Trace border rectan
gles on Flame Red, corner squares for 
Patch A on Lime, squares for Patch C on 
Pencil Yellow. Cut out all shapes. Now 
cut a duplicate for each fabric piece 
from Stitch Witchery®. Cut white fabric 
into two 2-yd lengths. Prepare one 
length for appliqud background as fol
lows: Hand-baste 2 center guidelines on 
fabric. 1 on the crosswise and 1 on the 
length-wise. Use other length of white 
fabric for wall-hanging backing. Make a 
targe flat ironing surface by covering a 
table, counter top (or use floor) witti 
terry-cloth towels. Race drawing of de
sign on towel-covered ironing surface. 
Place the basted length of white fabric 
over the drawing, using basted guide
lines to help center fabric. The black 
lines of drawing will show-through white 
fabric. Starting with center Patch 8, 
place each fabric shape on the white 
fabric over its corresponding shape. 
Place each Stitch Witchery® shape be
tween corresponding fabric shape and 
the background. Adhere each shape to 
background with iron, following Stitch 
Witchery® package directions. Iron each 
shape carefully. 1 at a time, making 
sure shape does not shift from its cor
rect position as you work. Now adhere 
border rectangles and corner squares 
surrounding Patch B. Then adhere 
shapes on Patches A and C and corre
sponding border sections. Set sewing 
machine for a narrow zigzag stitch. 
Stitch over edges of all colored shapes

CRAFT INSTRUCTIONS
continued from page 90 MATERIALS

• Fabric: Springmaid's Super Stowe 
polyester/cotton duck, 44/45" wide, 
in the following colors and amounts; 
^2 yd each of Flame Red, Lime. Pen
cil Yellow, Brown, 4 yds of White— 
also used for backing*^

• I bag of Mountain Mist® polyester 
batting by Stearns & Foster, quilt size 
(90"X108")

• IVz yds of Stitch Witchery® iron-on 
fusible web by Stacy Fabrics, 18" 
wide

• 1 skein dark brown embroidery floss
• Colored thread to match
• Wooden stretcher bars for mounting 

and hanging the patchwork wall 
hanging: 1 pair 20" long and 1 pair 
54" long*

• White drawing paper (26" X 56", or 
several pieces to make this size)

• No. 2 pencil and a yardstick
• Old terry-cloth towels
• Staple gun and staples
• 2 screw eyes
• Picture wire for hanging
*To order fabric from Designers Fabrics
By Mail and stretcher bars from Char-
rette, see Shopping Guide, page 94
(listing for page 48).

TM

MATERIALS

• Pencil or pen
• Embroidery scissors
• Thimble
• Embroidery needle
• Artist’s tracing paper
• Dressmaker's carbon paper (if using 

dark fabric like denim, use white 
dressmaker's carbon paper)

• Tracing wheel, knitting needle, or 
anything with a blunt end to trace 
design

• Straight dressmaker’s pins
• D.M.C. 6-strand 100% cotton em

broidery floss. For colors and 
amounts used see list, page 90*

•To order embroidery floss from Thread
bare, Unitd., see Shopping Guide, page
94 (listing for page 43).

PROCEDURE

HOW TO TRACE EMBROIDERY DESIGN 
(Note; First you must scale up the motif; 
see ”How to enlarge”. Fig. 2)
Trace landscape and rainbow motif 
(Fig. 1) onto a piece of tracing paper, 
marking center guide line if necessary. 
Once traced design is complete, transfer 
it to fabric. Pin tracing in place on the 
bib, slipping a piece of dressmaker’s 
carbon between paper and fabric, the 
carbon side down. Outline design care
fully, using a tracing wheel, knitting 
needle, or anything with a blunt end. 
Press firmly when tracing, so design is 
visible. Once design is transferred to 
fabric, begin stitching. See Charts A, 6 
and C on page 90 for stitch and color 
guides.

PROCEDURE
How to enlarge Fig. 1: Count number of 
squares on graph of Fig. 1 (the entire 
graph, Patches A, B, C) and mark off on 
paper the same number of squares, sim
ilarly placed, in area the design is to 
occupy (1 square = 1 inch). Enlarged 
design measures 20" X 54" (each 
patch measures 14" square minus bor
ders). Now copy outline of design from 
graph onto new squares, square by

Fig. 2 PATCHWORK WALL HANGING 3Va

8 — 3" square 
b » ZV»" square 
c ■- reciangle 1 " x 3*
e 1>/|' square 
K rectangle 3" x 14" 
i - 1%" square 
k 4" square

M 4
I*'.."

ec

3%"
1 SQUARES1 INCH 

PATCH A

Fig. 1

PATCH CPATCH B

continued on page 9492



All The Fine Glassware You’ll Ever Need 
At An Unbeatable Price... Personalized ^ 

With Your Own Monogram. ▼

k Complete 40 piece service for Eight... only

Imaginel This luxurious, complete servicefor 8 set of glass
ware fashioned in sparkling blown crystal, PERSONALIZED 
with your very own monogram in Old English letters.

The Ultimate In Sophisticated Simplicity
Subtly sculptured sidewalls flow gracefully into weighted 
sham bottoms. At informal mealtimes or at party cocktail 
time, impress your guests with this service for eight. No 
more makendo with never enough glasses to fit the occasion 
or the drink. This fashionable set gives you eight each of the 
five most popular sizes and shapes.

Supplies Limited
At this Special low price, you’ll want to order one set for 
yourself, and another as a special gift for a friend. How
ever, don’t delay. Supplies are limited. Oder todayl
r"^EDBOOK C^*STALWARE, Dept. CR-3 ~
I 51 Bank Street Stamford, Conn. 06901 I

Please send me the Monogramed 40 pc. Crystal Glassware Set I 
tor only $19.95 on full money back guarantee if I am not abso- i 
lutely delighted. (Please add $2.50 to cover postage and han- I

MY INITIAL IS
Complete ao-piece Set Includes:
• 6-10 oz. hi-ball or beverage glasses
• &-13 oz. pilsener or Iced tea glasses
• 8-4 oz. juice or cocktail glasses
• 8-6 oz. old-fashioned glasses
• 6-6 oz. cordial-brandy glasses

dling.) I
IEnclosed ts$

Please make check payable to Redbook Magazine. 
Charge My □BankAmericard f 
I jMaster Charge 
Card No.__________________________________

Ir. I American Express
I

• I
Expiration Date
Signature_____
Name ______
Address _____
City ________
State _
PSpeciai Offer Order two Glassweve Sets for only $39.90 I Postpaid. Conn. Residents Add 7% Sales Tax

IIndividually Personalized
Custom decorated just for you In a skillful Old World 
method of engraving. Only when we receive your 
order do we monogram your set . . . your initial is 
expertly etched and permanently engraved into each 
piece In a rich Old English letter, giving you the un
mistakable look of fine heirloom crystal. Yet, the 
lustrous gleam of the crystal and the personalized 
monogram on each glass will retain their brilliance 
and clarity.__________________________

I
I
1

IZip



Hot Sox Co.. Inc.. Dept. AH-7. 1441 Broad
way. New York. N Y. 10018 

L’£nfant terrible. Dept. AH-7, 844 Lexington 
Ave.. New York, N.Y. 10021 

The Metropolitan Museum of Art. Dept. AH-7, 
255 Grade Station. New York, N.Y. 10028 

The Pottery Barn. 231 10th Ave.. New York. 
N.Y. 10011

The Rainbow Gallery, Dept. AH-7, 349B Com
mercial St.. Provincetown, Mass. 02657 

Sigma Marketing Systems, Inc., Dept. AH-7.
225 5th Awe,. New York, N.Y. 10010 

Singer Sewing Co., Dept. AH-7, 321 1st St., 
Elizabeth, N.J. 07207

Stacy Fabrics Corp.. Dept. AH-7. 469 7th 
Awe.. New York, N.Y. 10018 

Stearns & Foster Co., Consumer Textile Svc., 
Dept. AH-7, Wyoming Ave. & Williams St.. 
Cincinnati. Ohio 45215 

Threadbare. Unltd., Dept. AH-7, 20 Cornelia 
St, New York. N.Y. 10014

CRAFT INSTRUCTIONS 50% cotton duck, 44/45" wide. Colors 
flare red (9703), pencil yellow (98163), lim 
(98046). white (75). brown (9607). S2/yd 
(1.50 per order). Stearns & Foster mountaii 
mist* polyester batting, quilt-size (90"x 
108"), #201. Stitch Witchen^ iron-on 100*}^ 
polyamide fusible web by Stacy Fabrics; 18' 
wide, style #300, about $l/yd. Wall hang 
ing is stretched on artist's v^ite pine pre 
notched stretcher bars (or strips), 1%" wide 
machine-cut corner miters and tongue-and 
groove assure square, tight corners. Wedge 
for tightening wall hanging are included. Or 
der kit from Charrette that includes; illustrat 
ed step-by-step instructions, two 20" ion( 
and also two 54" long bars. $7.90 postpaid 
Add $1 for 180-page illustrated catalog o 
art and craft supplies. The following are fron 
the Arrterican Patchwork Collection designee 
by Gail Levites for Paperworks: paper dinne 
napkins, package of 20/$1.50, in Checker 
board and Sunburst, paper place mats ir 
Red Quilt (1 doz./$2.50). Green Quilt pape 
place mat shown in patch border on pagi 
49. All available at B. Altman & Co., Nev 
York. On table: "Anvil'’ stainless 5-piaci 
place setting. $2(1. from the 18/8 Designe 
Collection by Supreme Cutlery. Pewter-looi 
tableware is metal alloy and ovenproof, al 
by Liberty Craft, 10" dinner plate, $8.50 
TVz" soup plate, $8. 56 oz. water 9" tal 
pitcher. $20. porringer with 4%" diameter 
$5. candlesticks: 10". $10, 8", $7.50, 6" 
$6, 2-qt. covered soup tureen. $30. 12" k>n( 
round ladle. $5, napkin rings, set of 4. $7.50 
9 oz. wine goblet. $7.50. All Paperworks 
Supreme Cutlery, Liberty Craft merchandise 
by Sigma Marketing Systems. Inc. *Smal 
amber glass pitcher with diamond sunburs 
and diamond quilting patterns, about 4^4' 
tall, hand wrought clear crystal handles. Eact 
pitcher is marked in quilted band with identi 
fying museum monogram, boxed with de 
senptive text. Allow 3 weeks for delivery 
order code #243, $12.50 (1.25) from Th' 
Metropolitan Museum of Art.

PERFECT PASTA
Pages 50-51; Natural mahogany forks 

Great North Woods; oval platter. Trend Pa 
cific Dinnerware. The Pottery Barn.

SHERBET THE FRENCH WAY
Pages 56-57: Top. skirt and hat from Hear 

To Toe, Etc.

continued from page 92

and borders with matching thread. Work 
dots in center of each flower, using em
broidery floss and satin stitch (page 90). 
Cut 2 pieces of polyester batting 20" x 
54". Place pieces on top of one another; 
center batting on other length of white 
fabric for wall-hanging backing. Place 
patchwork, right side up, over batting. 
Line up perimeter of border with edges 
of batting; pm. Hand-baste through all 
layers around all edges of red border 
rectangles and each yellow and green 
square. Straight-stitch by machine along 
basted edges with matching thread; 
remove basting. Trim white fabric leav
ing a 4" margin around all sides. As
semble stretcher bars to make a frame. 
Place patchwork right side down; place 
stretcher frame on top of fabric. Start
ing at one 20" end, wrap fabric around 
frame, lining up corners and edges of 
patchwork border with those of frame, 
Bring edge of white fabric around to 
back of frame. Using a staple gun, sta
ple securely in center of strip. Pull fabric 
tautly across frame to the opposite 20" 
strip. Staple in the center of strip (be 
sure to line up edges of patchwork). 
Again, pull fabric tautly; bring it around 
a 54" strip; staple In the center. Then 
pull fabric and staple in center of sec
ond 54" strip. You have now stapled 
fabric onto the centers of all 4 sides of 
frame. Finish tacking the rest of fabric 
to frame in the following manner: Work
ing from the center of each strip out to 
corners, tack fabric to 1 edge, then to 
the opposite edge, leaving corners un
done. Alternate top and bottom, and 
keep fabric taut. Finish each corner 
neatly by folding over fabric and sta
pling. Screw in eyes on frame back; at
tach wire and hang.

CREATING TOGETHER 
Pages 40 & 43; Stitchery and needlepoint 

kits designed by Meredith Gladstone for 
Columbia-Minerva are available nationally at 
many department stores. The rainbow stnpe 
sweater worn by Gregory Gladstone was 
knitted in Columbia-Minerva's Nantuk 4-ply 
100% Oiion acrylic. 272 yds. approx, per 
ea. 4 oz. skein, article #2914: sapphire 
(5905), turquoise (5909), kelly green (5947), 
lettuce (5976), yellow (5963), light orange 
(5988), scarlet (5914), light magenta (5989), 
bright magenta (5974), purple glow (5949T 
Instructions for the stripe sweater start on 
p>age 51 of Kids' Clothes. See coupon, page
66.

Page 40, bottom: Multicolor many-strand 
silk cord 15" long choker with 3 knots, $11: 
matching long bracelet. $10. Ivory
plastic bangles witti silk cord wrappings in 
gold, purple, red; $5 each. All from Tango by 
Alexis Kirk. On window seat; Handcrafted 
bright multicolored painted layered-wood 
heart sculpture on round natural wood base; 
each layer is separate, about 6V&" tall by 
6V^" wide, $30 (1.50). From William Accorsi.

Page 43. Top: The "Gary" 14" long puzzle 
airplane is custom-made; the domino "Spirit 
of St. Louis" plane is one-of-a-kind; both by 
Accorsi. Left, center: Cotton knee-high multi
color stripe socks, sizes 5-6>/^ and 7-BYz- ^ 
per pair, by Hot Sox For Kids. Bottom: Ster
ling silver Cham necklace with rainbow design 
on cloisonne pendant set in sterling silsrer; 
designed by Ginny Whitney, about $45; cus
tom order from The Rainbow Gallery. Right; 
•Apple green 100% cotton short-sleeved T- 
shirt. Sizes: 2/4/6 ($4.60). 8/10/12
($5.75). 14/16 ($6.70). Add $1.50 post^e 
per T-top ordered. Order from L'Enfant ter
rible. *D.M.C. 6-strand 100% cotton em
broidery floss, article #117, from Thread
bare, Unltd. Need 1 skein (8.8 yds. per 
skein) of ea. of the following colors: snow- 
white, yellow (725), gold (742). dark yel
low (782), turquoise (996), lime green (907), 
moss green (987). aquamarine (943), green 
(700). sea green (992). pale green (369). 
pale aquamarine (598). violet (552), blue- 
purple (792), soft pink (224), orange-red 
(606). Minimum order of 12 skeins at 20c 
per skein, 75^ per order for postage and 
handling, Handcrafted multicolored painted- 
vrood rainbow sculpture, each layer is sep
arate. about 9" long by 3V2" high. $30 
(1.50). From William Accorsi; allow 2 to 3 
weeks for delivery.

SHOPPING GUIDE For delicious dessert recipes, using Heub 
lein's Grasshopper and Brandy Alexander 
send 25i to; P.O. Box 956, Dept. GHl. Hart 
ford. Conn. 06101. This offer expires Decern 
ber 31, 1976.
I--------------- —---------------------------------------------------------

Merchandise listed is available in leading 
department and specialty stores. Items not 
included may be privately owned, custom- 
made or one-of-a-kind.

To obtain purchasing information on mer
chandise, wnte to manufacturer or store; In
clude date of magazine, page number and 
description of item to insure prompt reply. 
Items followed by t ere available through 
architects and decorators only. Items avail
able by mail are preceded by *; additional 
postage, if any, is indicated within { ). Add 
city and state sales tax where applicable. 
Check or money order and zip code must be 
included.
SHOPPING GUIDE ADDRESS DIRECTORY 

William Accorsi, Dept. AH-7, 71 Irving PI.. 
New York. N.Y. 10003

Alexis Kirk. Dept. AH-7, 393 5th Ave., New 
York. N.Y. 10016

B. Altman & Co., Dept. 20/AH-7, 5th Ave. & 
34th St., New York. N.Y. 10016 

Charrette, Dept AH-7. 212 E. 54th St.. New 
York, N.Y, 10022

Columbia-Minerva. Dept. AH-7, 295 5th Ave., 
New York, N.Y. 10016

Designers Fabrics By Mail, Dept. AH-7, P.Q.
Box 569, Evanston. III. 60202 

Great North Woods, an Olde New England 
Trading Post, 683 Lexington Ave.. New 
York. N.Y. 10022

Head To Toe. Etc.. Dept. AH-7, 400 Hibiscus 
Ave., Palm Beach. Fla. 33480

To change or correct 
your address

Attach label from your latest copy 
here and show new address below— 

include zip code. When changing 
address, please give 8 weeks' notice.

All correspondence relating to your 
subscription should be accompanied 
by your address label. If you are re
ceiving duplicate copies, please send 
both labels.
Send address changes to:
American Home. P.O, Box 4568 
Des Moines. Iowa 50306 
Subscription prices:
U.S.and Possessions: One year $5.94. 
All other countries: One year $8.94.

Name

STITCH A FOLK-FEST PATCHWORK 
Pages 48-49: Patchwork wall hanging was 

stitched on a Futura II sewing machine by 
the Singer Co. 'Fabric for wall hanging is 
Spnngmaid's Super Stowe’''^ to order from 
Designers Fabrics by Mail. Machine-washable 
permanent press in 50% Kodel polyester/

Address

City State Zip

Postmaster Sand form 3579 to Americanl 
Home. P.O. Box 4568. Oes Moines, Iowa 503061

94



MARRIAGE MEDAL, noting
their years together, makes
a charming gift for a happy
couple. In sterling (U42021.

S10 00* (Send number of
years to be enqraved )

MONL_Y CLIP to keep bills
safe. It s 2'?'' long, in sterling

i«8962j, S7 50*

AMERICAN-«/TfKc Caucasus.

HONE
NAILERinitially yours,

in sterling
Hers; 6" X %

(#8125). $11 35* SHOP-BY-MAIL SECTION
His: 10" X V

*To order, send check or
(»8130), $21.35* money order plus names or

initials to; American Home,
Dept, SBM, 641 Lexington.
New York, N Y 10022. N Y
residents, add sales tax



Reg.
$14

NOW $10

Buckle Wedge
at Close-Out Price

Mnulne leather wedge fwturw •*; 

5-10 M. Setiaf Guar.

Soft

& ^
sizee

Now $10Reg. $14
Old Pueblo Traders • A7B

Club Rd.. Tucson. A2 85716600 S. Country

-15

4
ADDRESS lABELS with NICE DESIGNS
Any XBli^Ameeloaa flar

SS^MSiTSTblaik « wW»* « «®“ ■*■*?

daelAe « »?i»«
§Siifl‘5:^-^*l5dHSdf%>ul«iar. CO.O.-80302.

bentwood reck for hats and coats is fished in » warm, 
lustrous pecan tone. Strong and ^^„;^i.,g"Btve,ly h“s.

cover and base deeply cut in a J^'l-fJ^'^f^'HounH;; Bri^r

‘•13-state grille window" over drors. collect,
woods. 79- high. 33- wide, 18" d«p. ^9-95. «l,ve^ cnergM^^^ ^
d“"'f Sl.'^S‘'GA"S32V"''.“«’’ t^am-To-KSil » CroclUt Ut 32-p.ge

SSoK With lliu^rations V™ni'to'l!nlt^nro'‘™ST.'f“e°a“rt“S%«

jrni-dinrbSrprraiJSNg^^^
Packed in re-usable Vhe Sewing* Corner. AHE7.

p&h. Thimble & fl^^e NY 11357 • • • 5 "The Magnificent

rS'S.Sii'SHra-jS
“SS'?p£~S-rS:-r
Georgian pattern. 1'^^’ VemorT NY 10550 • • • 7 Bicentcnniel

1 Charmingsa.»e

to

«.*ion?jrD.^
Tan tlzSsi^^ through 12. No half •te*!

10. Medium width o"^'-Jj' 
widths 11.00 per pair axtra for al*es J®* 
Add $1.25 postage. Prompt refund It not de
lighted. Free catalog.
SOFWEAR SHOeS. Dapt.P.

San Jacinto. Houaton, Texaa 77002.______1611

ROAP MOLD

ENDS WASTE - SAVES S 
Sim throwing awsy 
noft'ti New yoe cen in»H# itev^ b.1 rrom siwars .nd 

YOU CW1 add colofs •«» 
the Soap Mold ihara • no waata J2omp  ̂
May Initnicliona Includad. S2.48 aa. plua 

30a poal. 4 hand.
STRATPOnO HOUSE, AH-7 

?. O Box »1. Stiallom. CT. 06W 
«A«uiMiAn QuvintMd — Catalog 28a

aUa



s/ar
GOODBYETO
MOSQUITOS
FOREVER!
with

THE electronic mosquito repeller.
«

Buzz-Off creates an invisible, 
impenetrable screen around you.

With Buzz-Off you can be mosquito-free 
and enjoy your: it POOL it PATIO it PICNIC 
★ BOAT it GOLF ★ FISHING ★ CAMPING

Selling for as much as $25 in leading 
sporting goods and department stores. 
And now for limited time only $9.95.

• Specially pitched sound chases away 
mosquitos

• Smaller than a pack of cigarettes
• Wear around your neck, on your belt- 

hang it anywhere
• No risk of skin irritation or allergy
• Works on tiny replaceable battery for 

up to 100 hours

PROTECTS CHILDREN
in their

• BABY CARRIAGES • CRIBS • PLAYPENS

THROW AWAY THOSE INEFFECTIVE 
CREAMS. LOTIONS & AEROSOLS.

Get extra 
Buzz-Oftsfor 
your boat, car. 
office or for your 
friends and loved ones.

Dept. RS-2228. 2 Paru Place 
Bronxville. N.Y. 10708

G*ntl«m«it:
ru»h m« lh» iww rnlrMl* movouHo f*p«N«nt. auzz-OM. EnclOMd is my ehack or morwy 

er4«« lor (Fleeee add 7B« tor tiandlino and potta9* -total S1G70.) I undartiand Ittat M ter any r—ton t'm disaatiBfied artth Buu-ON «itMn ten daya. I can return It tor a tuM refund. N.VC 
reaidenit add aataa tai.

10 DAY
MONEY BACK 
GUARANTEE.

Name

Addreu



THE AMERICAN HOME MAlLERl

Hear this!
If you need ar 
extra phone, 
this blacV 
standerc 
phone wil 
ring a bell 
Comes equip 
pad with bei 
dial, standarc 

line cord and plug for instant use. Factory 
rebuilt. $10.K plus $2 pAh per phone 
Catalog, 50#. Grand Com, Inc., Dept 
AH7, 324 Fifth Avo., New York, NY 10001You will meet them

and come to understand
their dally lives as you
participate In programs of

The Early American
I Member aWp ChakniBn 

The Early American Society 
3300 Walnut St., BouWer, CO 60302 

I Please enroli me as a member In the Early 
American Society and bill my annual duee 
of S6.00 after I have received my first Issue 

I of EARLY AMERICAN UFE. I understand 
that II the first Issue dose not live up to 

. my expectations I may cancel without 
I further obligation.

Pick up the threads which connect us with the 
lives of our forebears In Early Amaricart Ufa. 
our bi-monthly magazine, which tells their 
etory.

We'll give you projects for your workshop 
end kitchen, travel Ideas lor "llvlna history," 
craft plant, and the fascinating story of every
day Americans of the period 1700-1850.

You'll have the opportunity to buy pertinent 
books Bt diacount and travel hlatoric routes 
with fellow members.

Use the coupon or call our toll-free service 
number, 800-S2BA050 Ext. 80, and we will start 
your mt^bership Immediately.

(Note to present members: The toll-free number

Vabove is only for new mendierahipa. Please write on 
ell other matters.^

I

I

I
"Joy"

Jaunty casual of soft burlap sports rop< 
trimmed crepe soles and padd^ Insoles 
Made by Grasshoppers by Keds. Beige 
navy, white. 5^12H. 4-12M. $9.95 piui 
$1.25 pAh. Oversize, 10, add $1. Sofwea 
Shoes. AH7. 1811 San Jacinto, Houston 
TX 77002.

I Name.
I

Address,1
I aty--------------------------------  I
I staleZip I
I If you'd raiher phone, call 800-S2S6090 Ext. 80 / 
I (Naw mambaranipa only numbai) 7300 ^

MAKE EXTRA MONEY
^ . Sell GREETING CARDS ond GIFTS

>•«< I'T ' 1>otior>*r|r ' Wroppingi ‘ T»v<
• . 17S NjfTi? impiiBtM

D Dotted swissJ 
^ Cot^ and poly 
^ ester permaner 
N press tiers make 
LI window wondei 
y land in lovely whit 
Q dotted Swiss. 75 
i \ wide per pair. 25' 
jjU 30*. 36", 40

long. $8 a pal 
^ 45*. 54-. 63'

$10.50 a pair. 72*. 81*. SO”. $13 a pal 
12-X72- valance, $4 each. Add $2 pA 
per order. Free catalog. Country Curtain: 
Dept AH7, Stockbridge, MA 01262.

CARPETS RUINED BT PET STAINS?
NO LONUftl Two ehemleol mirocla PER- 
lAANINTLY ftlMOVI pm stoirq OR odora 
from cor pets safely ... for owes eom- 
pored to eorpet r^ocement. ORDER: (#1 
. . . URINI^UT . . . removal even years 
old oxidixed pet iteira, ONLY SA.4S). OR: 
for odors only. (V2 . . . RIL-ODR, olio ONLY M.4S). Add |l.50 for handling. SATISFAC
TION OR MCeiEY BACK. CLIANCRArT,

.S^
Ns npsriiiiM aMlsi. Ofiaelntises. lall. 
«llysl«. shttl-lnt—ill *sn mssmS. Mlkt Ml

Cats ts IM%. plw esssi PIM. Writs 
■y f«r tSBlNi SK M lar trisl. FSfC 
C*l«r Cstalsi sf rar IN ilsas. PRCC 11a<tt *>11 arst sresr

!OfNRAMPMterMA>nfP*P«-
1 2921 Seeta MetOee BlvA, Dept. A-74, Sente 

Meelee, CA 90404. INIPPID BY UPS.k aidnit...............
' Otv. Slei*. ' I

AUTHORS WANHO BY 
NEW YORK PUBLISHER

BASEMENT TOILET
Flushee up to exiating eewer or sep
tic tank by powerful. aeH-cerrtained 
pump operated by normel water 
preaaure. No digging up tioora. Clog 
realatant, eaaTly rnalelled. Make T leitii^ book poblMser seehe tnanuenripla of all 

typoK Setktt. aoB-fiettea. poetry. wboUriy andbeaement Into game room, ......
apartment with private bath. Financing evailable. 
Write ter free literature. Oaalar Inquirtaa Irnltad. 
lANIEn, Mpt. i-77 . Bw 12162, HontDfl, Ti 77208.

eoBuriete iatonpattan. and lor bee booklet AH-2
▼aatase ?ren 111 W. M Bt.. Kew Torfc lOMl

SUMMER SPECIAL
Baby's First Shoes
Bronze-Plated in Solid Metal 

only $3.99 a pair
Umtted time enlyl Baby's precioua shoee Borsaouely pi 
in SOLID METAL ter only S3.99 peir. Don't confuse this of
fer of cenulne lifetime BRO^E-PIATINO with 
Imitstlona. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. Also 
StarHis (ahown at right), ash treys, beokendi. TV lamps at 
great uvinn. Thrlllininy beautiful. The perfect Gift for Dad 
or Grandparenti. SEND NO MONEYI Ruth nama, addraai. 
for full detallA mor>ay-aaving certificate, handy mailing
AMERICApTbRONZING CO., BOX 6504-G1, BEXLEY, OHIO 43209

ated No deposit*' guarantee 
Repellent Scent-Off wax buds atop anim 
fouling of plants, garbage cans, etc. C 
flexible “twiit-ons," buds go on quick 
and “drive animait away" month afti 
month. 12 for $1.29. Ftantobbs, Dept. 2. 
Lutherville. MD 21093.

painted
nrtralt



COUNTRY CURTAINSStrong mossoge 
"Lord, holp rrw to 
retnamber that 
rt^ing is goir^ to 
happen to me to* 
day that you and I 
together can’t han
dle." These Inspi
rational words 
serve as a fine re
minder on an 
wooden plaque. Full 
color scroll border. 

Laminated for performance. Ready to 
hang. $1.98 plus 50g p&h. Cad^n’s, 
Dept. AL-7, 10250 N. 19th Ave.. Phoenix. 
AZ 85021.

Ball Fringe on Permanent Press
ItetarsI or WbHi

JitbKkt45“, 54". 63" . 5.00 pr. 
72“, 81", 90". 11.00 pr.

ILORl)
ttli-mi-Ki . Hwtian. ni'l*

/ I
I Tian

8.50 pr.20", 25"
30". 36". 4T 7.00 pr.

TU»t» lltU tin 
>4<'i imii

Ml pab> ara 90" eMa.
ValMca
10“ a 80"............3.00 aa.
For yecua Naw Eng
land bouaewivea have
uaad

1

dtsimina Cnrtnina in
CooB-RCD BARN SAMPLER tbairtryamt* to Ufa in aaar-to-do 

nroaa atitch aamplws. PTaaMd alaa 10* s 10".
faomaa. Hera tbay ara 
in wondarful panna-■aeb kit inchidaa aTamril natural asaB.

bright aelorad floaa. and -impiM inacraotlaBa.
Had8M Kit lihaM) Bas

o«it praw . . . truly 
a cam-baa fabtic in 
warm baiga-tooa or 
■parirlinff whit* bhnd 
of oottim

tar. Whmn ordtring plaoar apadfy 
whit*. Planar mcloar eh*eh or mon*y • 
ry. no COD't. Moar. r«a. add 5% antra 
age and tautdiing; under $10 add $1A0, for ordara 
$10 and over add $3. Send for free oataiog. 
Satiefaetion guarmteed. .

COUNTRY CURTAINS
DepL 72 Stockbridge, Mais. 01262

CaMrad Brtdaa Kit______
0«d MW KH .
UtOa Rad laRaaibaatt KK 381

S3 and pelya» 
naiurai orUenaiaii 

Mrttar ’78 KitSiaata Ha
Kit

ts order. Sor~ 
tax. Poet-tXJS

Kh m■akamiw CMT"ia»;ia* ~
MWa Mab. ir*xir____________

60< POSTAGE 8> HANDLING 
. AM e% atm rm. sv*a cod'*. 

VICTOMIA OIFTS 
12-A Water Stread. Bryn Idewr, Pe. 19010

PLUS
p*. a*.

f rf'
%

*

Free
Catalog
Hard-to-find 
Canning and 
Kitchen Tools

4
Pierced earring case 

Sleek brass case keeps your pet pairs of 
drops *n studs together and untangled. 
Has 7 velvety campertments In two sizes, 
plus tiny tongs to pick up your earrings 
wHh tender loving care. 2a^”x2Vi*xVi*. 
State 3 Initicls engraved. $4.95 each; 2. 
$9.50. Bolind, AH7. Boulder, CO 80302.

WINDOW GREEN
Expandable Trellis

Turn your window into a beautiful tlvlnc 
green house. Holds ten flower pots up to the 
sun. creetina e smashing effect with your 
fevorlte plentsl TteUis is crafted of fine 
sturdy white plastic 18' high, expands to 
36', hatw on sash without screws. Four 
snap^on 3tA" pots with removable watering 
trays included. It's weatherproof—screw it on 
outside walls or windows. Only $9.95 plus 
$1.25 post. Two complete sets $19.95 plus 
ll.SO DP. Set of two extra Pots and Trays 
$1.95

This year, don't gel caught short without the essen
tial food preserving tools and utensils you'll need 
for "slocking up"l We've got lull supplies now lor 
emen eahy-blrd shoppers.
Our new lull color Catalog lists over 100 items: food 
mills, pressure cenneri. bianchers, dehydrators, 
meal grind^s, com sheller, grain mills. |uicer, 
acceseorles—and books galore! Many wo>lderfully 
usetui kitchen helpers nearly Impoesible to find 
elsewhere. Plus tree booklet and product offers, 
preserving charts, etc.

For FREE Ca(a/og wWfe fodey to:
GARDEN WAY CATALOG

Dept 64417

47 Maple St., Burllnglon, Vermont 05401

Fly swatters? 
Yee, end fun to 
needlepointt You 
get swratter, de
sign on #14 
canvas. Pater- 
na Persian 
wool, vinyl 
backing, nee
dle. finishing 
instructions. 
Fun to use. Fun 
to give. Fun to 

hang as a picture, tool Rest In Peace kit 
Ouch/ kit or Frog and Ffy (not shown) 
Mt $3.50 each. Any 3 kits. $9.95. Add 
60$ p&h. dassJe Comer. 12 A Water St.. 
Bryn Mswr, PA 19010.

J. W. HOLST. INC., Diet JLH-78. 
liM E. US-23. EeM T . Midi. 48730

A PLACE FOR 
POT LIDS!

GOOD TIME 
PHOTO 
SERVICE 
PROCESSES 
YOUR FILM 
BY MAIL

Handy vinyl rack In 
new slim size that 
makes It easy to 
pick out the lid you 
want at a flancsl 
Holds any type or 
siza lid (unllka 
othors that hold 
only cortain knobs.} 
Cenvsnisnt for cake, 
pis or muffin tins, 
too! Sturdy steel 
wira, cushlon-eostad 
In white vinyl — 
hangs handily on 
wall or door.
ISIS Pot LM lack 
17x9”

GET CAMERA STORE QUALfTY 
AT MAIL ORDER PRICES
Save by eendir>g your film directly to us. 
Highest quality paper and citemicale plus 
our trained teehniciane guarantee your 
^ciuree, 100%. Color prlnta, otrior elides, 
or movies.
Your film Is proceeesd through our lab 
promptly and your top quality prime or 
elides ara returned to you by flr^ clast 
mall.
Plus: With each photo 
order, get e Iree 
AOMOfte picture- 
pocket album page 
made of crystal clear 
vinyt.

Look again 
it’s electric! 
Country Charm 
automatic eiec- 
tric rar^, is an 
authentic cast 
iron raproduction 
with an eaqr-cara 
porcelain top. 
Coffee mill houses 
clock, oven tim
er and minute 
minder. Fits mod
em range space. 
Prices start at 

$555 plus freight. Send 25e for “Country 
Charm” appiiance foider and gift catalog. 
The House of Webster. Dept. AH7, Rogers. 
AR 72756.

$1J8 
2 far $3.71 

Add 50d poet. 4 M/g. NY res. odd feaes

(#)iiiiiAN nmn•**«>♦•*
Peat *71, $10 $. Fuhen Eve., Mt Vsrnea, NY 18888

TENNIS
RAC0UETPLATE8'I Otopfoauetmlxm* Atbeftal

SoUd bnae wltb sdbeelTe- 
becks. WI..V 

to Um end of eny 
Well-tjUaed soourlUrl £z- 
ponlT snxrsTed Pull urloe 
U.60 ee^ BeUafsoCton 
euerantiwd or soar mooev 
beck. We sbio la S den. 
Hell 3rour order direct to 
ELGIN KNORAVINO GO.. 
974 Edwards Are.. Dondee.
mienU SOI IS

Send today for your supply of Good Time 
Photo Service meilen end we'll send yw 
a pair ol folding 
Iraval oasa, abeoTulaly free.

pocket aciaaora vriih

Hwte tsivica
sgaH LmwNapsvillc. letrili 30354 I GlscJaeitl. Okie 48218

Pan OMec lai S2M



OPPORTUNITY MARTSAVE I for ad rafw—Ctowllliirf, 100 E. Ohio, OifeO0O 60611 |

YOUR wMKi rrti>
Bw 89. PltwTlljj. HC Ml»4.

nwur'i

^ WW). monthHEART' I <A/.U»K
r Buy M vKoHni^rTHll UTiC

Inr ■ TVM. AH. Wm 2

tirul ColanUI CandltiieimENHiAi fi6jr^
t*i-onr«s. Plin* II.Bm 415, Slmlrv NY
14901

BHTi
WRinrar
U II.so. BAW 

lie. Bl( lUKOwnu oo Supplt* Enel«** A(NinU«B«tl.
ft. WU. HWl._______

^ l60K-» o
color Roll* «iop*d wlU. JuiDho

WUcfHuiin rUm. DtPL A

c. ApprmC^Vliru, BmM6 W6kLbWlbE fT
utiiYr. 1 n- 4£2"Q GoWen labeftl

Set “glows” with 250 Mack-on-gold script 
initiel address Isbels IVi'xVIi*, end 125 
mstching gold Initiel snvelope seals, 

To 20 letters per line, A lines. 
Print name end address. $3.50. Via 1st, 
add *Sf. Bruce Bollnd, AH7 Bolind Bldg., 
Boulder. CO 80302.

QSZ
" home tpbolnerj

itZ!miG. rraoBmlrtrLMn « tint Kctwol, Dope SS21-I7I.RENTAL-PURCHASE Program Available
Your STAIR-GLIDE* installs easily and in less than 
2 hours. No marring walls or stairway. No special 
wiring required ^Qped directly from facfflry 
withm 4 days. STAIR-GUOE*... the nation's 
largest selling stairway lift! UL LISTED!
USED BY THOUSANDS; CARDIAC PATIENTS. 
ARTHRITICS. SENIOR CITIZENS. RESTRICTED 
PHYSICAL ACTIVITIES, POST OPERATIVES... and 
household convenience (outdoor models available) 
WRITE FOR FREE BROCHURE AND NAME OF 
DEALER NEAREST YOU.

LHlley.ll.. N.J

. Hinrt«rij<own. Mtr.viina 81113.
^ OltANOE BLOSSOM HONEYt Pure. bmJtWul, tmh I 
" colckn nrrur. Tmnullxini lMt«. Buj dlnol. Mt*. SH 
lb*. M.I5. 5 Ih>. t: 95 pntipfttd. HuothlM Oiwm. Bm 
IIBAM. MUml. Kltnld* 33139
CUT HEAflNO COST! Tna ru*I Httw Mtnuil no 
ho<f wlib ilmple bowebold tooii. Jmt mall tS.M t*: LUe- 
tl—.BoillWl wmyTTn

^ TWfl"F6W
Box 192-AH

son
EB

u; omu,JEWEIIV'CA
i3, l*h11»rt»lphU.
ERS NIEDED PAINTTNO

Inn. N.J. »«08T
"Womtn^ A«)t DWetMe Oulde'^ 

S5.H~p^ AMion* KmIdfnU »dd lu. Thrw PlM Pt«m. 
Bm >M. _ArlioM H5tni
SeOO aiONTHLY>OSSlBLE iddiwilni-ftiifflna «er«lw«
ilr.flShand-in»nxi x'Hir Imcm. BnMrlvnH BrnwcmiMy. 
mil. ttfiil •(•mpnd kitdrmird innlopt. AdwImb. Excel- 
■lof anrtnxi. .MU.

I*en
tii rso^

Iind. Box M-M Kunn
mVENTiSN:RAPtAMERICAN STAIR-GUDE ^ CORP.

4001 Eatt 138th, Dept. AH-76 
Grandview, Missouri 64030

irl «4fl?4

► .A. MQirfTfiHlolT Mill Ordir BoMdw. 8twt wlilM 
cvplw. rnw rrptirl. MrlllMar, IWpt. C1977. WaedUnd

i~OEAlERSHIPi PwtJ P»«i 
7*>34A 0»)en4> BcMruin.

I» 919d4
SIVE

oiru. ciirfeMi 
CnlwdB

HintLACY COPPER BRACELET n

:n
ns

" cw>ln«n-ii n:miB T'»,ii 
( MVAO DAilY M»i honiffwofh. 
: lumpad (nrclupr. 8bl*l«4lo.

drmalton 15r.
1. Px. 1811S.
mMlon' «»ir«ddrmM J

I'actbM 4C199, No. Uolljwaod

The New Dencing Dolf, by Kraut, rs of 
M0-$oft kid glow leather Foam padded 
with tricot lining. Leather tola. 
composition heal. Ugtrt blue, pink, yellow, 
white, bone, bleck. 6-lON; 5-lOM. $13. 
Gold or silver kid, $14. Add $1 p&h each. 
Vicki Wayna, 600 $. Country Club, A7D, 
Tucson. AZ 85716.

.PO ^ SfiDogittd
■UMptd «o?dopt.

m w»i,i
mini, malit^ ne». teaS'H Paunon. Cfal-

★ ptdtl KlnwM
HOMEW 
valeoM. Exrtii k i ^I'lMMEblATC

Hiufflna Btrcfiopm. rr»* Snapltwl bwd ISc. Blamp;
P"rfiu. Pfl ‘"5 AHT BtiwL^M. srm.
^ SiTT.M WEEKLY eomnins pnalla' UMooit Suwlw.

HLT. iDMMoMU taccaw. Btan enre^m ■i bone. Intonn»(fon. teod Mlf-wldrMMtt lUBMd en*

poa
AHt

M A Ml-
•r lOe.

QwiiueC Eemince

Wo don't know ir oomw bn* ur of tbo mnalo 
onrlni powon olatmod. Wo do know that tbla la 
tbo prmleat. mo« fetnlnlne braoelet wo'to wan. 
It'i aoUd ooiipnr, wltb a daUoata. lacy (sien-waik 
Wttam: %* wide; flailbla to fit uy iIm wrist. 
A perfM sirt; order ooa for yoonair, too. Wa wiB 
ahip at onea.

SI.SS aaeki 2 far S3.se. Add 4Sd aaetaea.

NT
talope. Couagr. Box tSOM-EBP. Lai Anrelee. CA 9 
Atl TYPtS ilOHT WORK. Tm lie
tomtee, nao’ 4.’2. lid rranldln. Baatan. Mmi oaii|M6 A^THIY' ' UUfeSlAmy E^lUl Buimns
Enraloiiail Semi itaaiped aiwrtoae. aaothland-B. SIS Bo.
EidnlrTa fat A

90025

Gogirtgham! 
Classic wovtn Vi” 
gingham checks of 
no iron 65/35 
perma-pness. 
wide. 3” ruffles. 
White with red. 
yellow, lime green, 
Uua, or brown. 
Tiers (without tie- 
backs); 24”, 30”. 
36”. $7.50. Tie- 

backs. $1 pr. Curtains (includes tie- 
backs): 45”. 54”. $11; 63”. 72”. $12. 
Praahirrad 10”x54* valance, $4. Add 
$1.75 pdih. Catalog. Old Colony Curtains. 
A67GE. Box 759. Westfield. NJ 07090.

FERRY HOUSE a.Y. lasif Kdw. HotlTSQNOS. SONOPO^ WiiiuB
•mod Muilcl’nH]iMl«r MtS-AH HoOjrwaad Bled.. Holly- 
wood. Callfornli 90

76”
WICRIM WALL LAMP
Suapmddd from ■ nttan 
brodmt with lacy Mtural 
wlekar IT ahado. 9 ft. rat
tan chain and fully alaetrl. 
find. Tafam up to 100 witt

wnrr up!InFiMTu7fr^!!?^T^tn
bruatJtba1395 aUAUjfEE —--------

ClASSIFIID. INC. munmaia rafUDd of any IntUal Man 
tnrt^ dhaet reeponee to tbt i^e idTprtbriMtla. AH-7.

piwaai.eo
Mb.•andSM

Catalaa abomwem
MIWuMm

FRAN'S
BASKET
HOUSE
aw la 1^ Daa«.AM7,
M.4. AT^Vd'

TRIM YOUR WAISTLINE 
IN ONLY 3 DAYS!

NOW ONLY *4”
Shrink waistfind witnout fad 
diets, sppetlte appaaslng* 
pMIs or strenuous exercise. 
MUNA TRIM BELT, unique, 
Inflatable waist bell made of 
durable, washable vinyl plaa- 
tlc . . . feather-IlKht 
adjustable , .. cev«rs entire 
waist area, causing It to per
spire Witt) the slightest ex
ertion. Tones, tightens, slims 
» actually firms sagging 
waist muscles. Send only 
34.9S today. No C.0.O.'S. 
MONET BAOK 60ARANTEE

Money mate
Pigikin coin 
puraa is just 
3* X 3” with 
two cornparl- 
mants. Rim 
holda change 
In easy view 
and prevents 

coins from fslling out Bill compwtmant 
has separate flap. Durable pigskin. Plain, 
$2.98. Monogrammad. $3.29. Add 40g 
pAh. Stratford House. AH-7A, P.O. Box 
591, Stratford, CT 06497.

and

YOU CAN BE A MURAL ARTIST!
• Ntffi-bv-tbe aomben well murdt... fod yrauf way of tidpjni 

yM bocome a merd artM. with profBwnd multx.
• Paiat fdMee aiardi la baan, ea wiSi, ciaeai. mMaaita. ale.
• n dmeea. 9«a: 2 tt 12 h. wMthi; draaMtic colar Mhiaiii,

AMERICAN IMAfiE INDUSTRIES. 
INC., Dept P.4Z4-C 

27$ Fark Avenw Soirtit, 
New Terk. N.T. 10010

• Kiti fiaiplata with patwra, Itaihii. >aada.., 94JB ta $40.15. 
e Fara32eraacearcatda|withdacaraia(aada.aitiMe ta: /Dtpe. AH407. P.O. So- B600 

Potanwa VdWy, Callt. t270e(»>Lt6iC qMURALS
inn



*1 ■[order wok, page 88 HOW TO BUILD 
THE AMERICAN HOMETo receive tfiis cooking wonder, with 

recipes and instructions, fill out cou
pon and enclose check or money or
der. Allow 4 weeks for delivery. Sorry, 
no C.O.D. or foreign orders.
American Home, Dept W 
641 Lexington Ave.
New York, N.Y. 10022
__ 14* svok(s) with cover(s) @ 511.49

plus $1.00 post. & hdig. ea. $_____

N.Y. residerrts, add sales tax _
Total enclosed . .$

Our contemporary version of an 18th-century James River manor house is 
elegantly detailed and, as you can see in the floor plans below, lavish in 
the use of space. You can build this house yourself! To order plans, fill 
out coupon as indicated. A complete set of drawings plus materials list 
costs just $20 and is all you need for a builder's estimate. Three sets 
($35) will start you on construction. Also available is a catalog of 52 best
selling house plans from American Home.
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To order kits, with complete instruc
tions, fill out coupon and enclose 
check or money order payable to: 
A.H. Specielties-American Home Kits. 
Allow 4 to 6 weeks for delivery. Items 
shipped to Canada are subject to 
Canadian tariff.

Specialties-American 
Dept 7-776, P.O. Box 1400 
West Englewood, NJ. 07666
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XII
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A.H. Despite its 3,000 square feet, the rooms, plans show storage area
house is less than 63 feet wide, for (with separate stairway) over garage
easy siting. In addition to 4 bed- that could convert to living space.
Enclose check or money order. Sorry, no C.O.D.. Canadian or foreign orders. ^

American Home 
Dept. 1224 
4500 N.W. 135th St.
Miami. Ra. 33059

Home Kits

__ #9040 Violet Afghan kit(s>
@ $15.98 plus $1.75 post 

&hdlg.ea..
___#9041 Matching Pillow kit(s)

@ $4.98 plus 85^ post.
&hldg. ea.-------

Canada: Add $1.00 for each item 
I enclose (total amount) $____

Check James River manor-house plans desired;
__#31209 Single set @ $20.00 ea...............
__#33209 Triple Set @ $35.00 ea...............
__.#31000 Catalog of 52 other house plans

$

@ 75t ea..........
print nam* You may usa your 

chai 
pure

__Please add sales tax (N.Y. and Fla.)
Total enclosed ...............

rga card for any 
cnaaa over S4.98. 
BankAmaricard 
Master Cf>ar|a*

Acet Mo_______________
Good thru_____________

$ftraat address

8
_____ ^Dept. 7-776, Vendor A.H. Specialties, ^89 

Front St. Teaneck. N.J. 07666.

state zip code print name

addressInterbank No.*
(find above your nama)rHERITAGE KITS. PAGE 84j I

iTo order kits with materials and in-| _ 
Istructions, fill out coupon and sendj r- 
I check or money order payable to: A.H.
I Specialties-American Home Kits. Al
low 4 to 6 weeks for delivery. Items 
shipped to Canada are subject to Ca-{ | 
nadtan tariff. I I
A.H. Specialties-American Home Kits 
Dept ^776, P.O. Box 1400 
West Englewood, NJ. 07666
__ #KC606 Cherry branch pillow

kit(s) @ $9.98 plus $1.00 
po^ & hdIg. ea. ..I'

__ #KC235 Bicentennial foot
stool kit(s) @ $17.98 plus 
$1.50 p(^ & hdig. ea. .

__ #BS9135 Liberty sampler
kit(s) @ $5.98 plus 750
post & hdig. ea................

__Frame(s) forsampler(s) @
$9.98 plus $1.00 post.
&hdlg. ea. ...
Canada; Add $1.00 for ea. 
item ordered

city zip codestate
J

COOK NOW, SAVE LATER
Learn skilled techniques of preserving, canning and freezing

^*row your own food? The Canning and

guide packed with how-to illustrationa and 
charts on preserving and pickling foods. Be
ginners will find it full of creative recipes, 
safety tips and solutions to common prob
lems. Take advantage of seasonal bargains. 
Only $1.95, postage included.

m

N
Enclose check or money order. $1.98 poetpeld I per copy. Allow 4 weeks for delivery. No C.O.O. | 
or foreign orders. N.Y. residents eod Isales tu.

I
print name

II enclose (total amount) . .$, street address

Orrrtt name zip code Icity state

Istreet address American Homa, Dept. MO-9 
641 Lexington Ave.

New York. N.Y. 10022

I
Ij_clty state zip code I i

Dept. 6-776. Vendo^‘AH7~Spec'ial'tre!r"689 ; 
Front St.. Teaneck, N.J. 07666
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OUR READERS WRITE
“MINIMAL" YEARNINGS

I got a wistful pang reading Bo 
Niles' "Confessions of a MinimaUst" 
in your May issue, for I cou/d have 
been a minima/isf once. Nine years 
ago. a newlywed. / moved into a spa
cious four-room apartment on Man
hattan's Upper West Side. My hus- j 
band and f, in our bacbeior years, bad 
coifected onfy fbose basic nonfolding 
items that dist/nguisbed our respec
tive high-rise apartment set-ups from 
camp sites across the nation. Consid
ering fbe meager pickings between came aware of this amendment If you 
us. the emptiness of four rooms was 
inspiring, though not for tong.

We purchased a sofa, chairs, a din
ing table that folded into a narrow 
side table, a king-size bed and lamps 
enough to illuminate the Eiffel Tower.
How cou/d we do without?

Despite our compulsion to fill the 
void, we have always been space-con
scious. Take my l3-by-23-foot living 
room. The front quarter is an office-^ 
desk (actually a long table) with file 
cabinets tucked discreetly under
neath. The desk (with lamp) acts as 
an end table for the sofa, whose size 
defines the length of our living area:
84 inches. The opposite wall is domi
nated by a breakfront that serves as 
storage for the remaining area, which 
is. of course, the dining room.

To accommodate the needs of each 
stage in our daughter's development, 
we have added hooks in profusion to 
the backs of already cluttered closet 
doors. When the child graduated from 
crib to bed, the former was disassem
bled and concealed under our king- 
size bed. I'm sure that's why my once- 
blissful relationship with the cleaning 
lady deteriorated. When she could no 
longer move the furniture, there 
wasn’t much room to clean.

Our daughter’s room is lined with 
shelves, part of a never-ending at
tempt to keep toys from spilling out 
into the ha/l—or the living room. Oc
casionally I spirit away some long- 
neglected toddler-era plaything, but 
invariably that’s the night the kid 
can't get to sleep without it. So I re
trieve it from the Goodwill bag we 
keep in the back closet.

This c/oset also contains my hus
band's off-season wardrobe plus the 
overfiow from our record co/tection.
I'd be happy indeed to purchase a 
larger record cabinet, but a new one, 
wider by even four inches than the 
present one, would collide with the 
stereo speaker . . . which would in- i 
fringe on the breakfront . . . which 
would crowd the dining table and 
chairs that would then collide with one

of our bikes. Which leaves me. inevi
tably. up against the wall.

Still, what are city-dwellers if not 
optimists? How else explain my tire
less search for a washer and dryer no 
taller than 28 inches to fit under the 
kitchen table . . . and save space.

Nancy Simon Kaufman 
New York, N.Y.

home of our own. Renewing subscrip
tions no longer puts a strain on the 
budget, but where is our lovely old 
friend to renew? Like time and love, 
the old AH no longer exists.

Surely there is still room lor the 
beauty, warmth and creativity that 
can transform any house Into a true 
American home.

Jacqueline Arndt 
Hayward, Wise.EQUAL RIGHTS CONTROVERSY

Thirty-four states had ratified the 
Equal Rights Amendment before I be- HOME IS . . .

The students In my fourth grade 
creative writing class wrote about 
what the word “home" means to 
them. In the hope that you might want 
to share with others the values these

will remember, the states ratified this 
amendment while the American peo
ple were given a dose of Watergate. 
If the Watergate scandal had lasted 
two or three months more, I am cer
tain we would be stuck with this 
amendment at this time.

young Americans have, I am passing 
some of their efforts along.

Elizabeth Tilden 
Shades Mt. SchoolCalifornia ratified this amendment 

during the week of Thanksgiving ’72.
I have been researching the Equal 

Rights Amendment since early 1975 
and find that with it women would lose 
—not gain—rights. For example, we 
lose the right of support by our hus
bands for our children and for our
selves. That one reason alone is all I 
need to be opposed to the proposed 
Equal Rights Amendment.

The referendums in New York and 
New Jersey fast November conclusive
ly prove that the big majority of 
women oppose the fraud called ERA. 
Why do the American people get so 
much of what they do not want.^

Mrs. R. L. Nowlin 
Turlock, Calif.

Birmingham, Ala.

My home is warm with Jove. It has 
many good smells, like when Mom 
bakes cookies, pizza, pot roast, spa
ghetti or my other favorites. . . . The 
sounds of my home are laughter, re
laxing times with the stereo and a 
book. Sounds from wrestling with dad 
and my brother Mack, and the barking 
of my dog, Simba. and the sounds of 
the cuckoo clock cuckooing. .. .

Peter Melsen

Home means warmth, love, com
fort, security. Our home is nice and 
warm and comfortable. There is a bed
room for my brother and sister and I 
have a pretty room of my own. We 
have a dog who protects our home
and who loves us___Home is the most
important thing in the world to me.

Susan Morgan

Editor’s Note: If this amendment 
becomes law, divorced husbands will 
continue to contribute to their fam
ily’s support if their earnings are its 
sole source of income. If wives have 
income, however, they may be re
quired to contribute. For a summary 
of what this amendment could mean, 
see “ERA, Call to Action,” page 24.

Home means to me, the good things 
inside my house. I like the smalls and 
tastes. ... I like the sight of every
body in my home getting along to
gether. But out of all the things in my 
home, the thing I like best is love.

JonI Wilkin
WHAT PRICE, CHANGE?

When my husband and I were mar
ried eight years ago, we began reading 
American Home. Through all the lean 
years, we somehow always managed 
to scrape together a few dollars to re
new our subscription. Somehow the 
warmth, beauty and inspiration the 
magazine provided was worth it. 
Browsing through the pages, we would 
dream of the house we would build, 
and the antiques we would fill it with.

Ironically, in the fast few years our 
financial situation has improved ap
preciably. Many of those old dreams 
have come true, including a lovely

A home is not just a house. It is a 
place where you and your family live. 
It is where you love your family. . . . 
But most of all, it’s being able to be 
nice and warm and under a roof. And 
when you go to bed, you like to know 
how lucky you are to have a home.

Jeff Mcliwain

Address letters to editors to; Our 
Readers Write, American Home, 641 
Lexington Ave., New York, N.Y. 10022. 
Include your signature and address.
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• 1876 R. J. Reynold* Tobacco C

lights with
taste.

Lowered 'tar’
Winston

taste.
Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

14 mg. nicotine av.per cigarette. FTC Report SEPT.75


